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The Ul has announced that juan
Alejandro, director of internal
audits at the University of Texas,
will fill the new post of director of
1
university internal audit at the Ul.
The Iowa state Board of Regents
1will be asked to approve the
appointment, at an annual salary of
$61,000, at their meeting in Council Bluffs Wednesday.
According to Ul interim Vice
President for Finance and University Services Doug True, the new
position will create an "umbrella"
-internal audit structure within the
president's office.

School board decides to
extend contract to Harvey
The Iowa City School Board
decioed to extend an administrative contract to Jan Harvey for the
' 1992-1993 school year. Harvey is
the principal of Horn Elementary
School.
• The school board sent several
surveys to parents to measure the
' learning climate" and the school,
and said they measured a marked
improvement over the year.
The board voted against renewing Harvey's contract last spring
until further review of her performance could be conducted.

The cause of the March 7 fire at
the Hilltop Trailer Court that killed
one and injured two of the seven
occupants was found to be a
discarded cigarette.
The fire, which destroyed the
trailer and its contents, originated
• in a living room couch. Damages
were estimated at $10,000.

STATE
Lloyd-Jones to challenge
Grassley for U.S. Senate
seat

I

State Sen. jean Lloyd-Jones,
D-lowa City, will formally
announce her candidacy for the
Democratic nomination of the U.S.
Senate today. She will challenge
Republican incumbent Charles
Grassley.
Lloyd-jones said her announce, ment speeches will highlight
Grassley's voting record on issues
affecting the future of Iowa.
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months, arranged to bring his
lawyer and accountant to a meeting with government auditors to
review the records.
"I have never bounced a check,"
said Mrazek, a candidate for the
Senate in New York, in a statement that complained he was being
lumped with "congressmen who
chronically and deliberately wrote
huge overdrafts when there were
no funds in their account."
If Mrazek was in a fighting mood,
Reps. Charles Wilson, D-Texas,
and David Obey, D-Wis., were in a

..... .

giving frame of mind.
Wilson told a news conference he
would donate more than $2,000 to
charities - $25 for each check
listed as an overdraft. Information
from the House ethics committee
list provided to The Aseociated
Press said he had 81 of them.
And an "upset and embarrassed"
Obey said he had paid $1,300 to
the House clerk reflecting about
$20 each for 64 bad checks he said .
he and his wife had written.
"I don't care where it goes," Obey
said of the money.

Democrats
•
contmue
to squabble

Vulnerability of life
topic of Sagan talk
Daily Iowan
There may not be intelligent life
on other planets, but there was
intelligent life in Hancher Auditorium Monday night as renowned
astronomer Carl Sagan lectured
about the possibility of life on other
planets and the fragility of life on
Earth.
Sagan asked the packed auditorium to view earth from a different
perspective - that of an extraterrestrial attempting to determine if
there was intelligent life on earth
by use of space craft.
After a brief but recurrent light
problem - "Speakers always have
a fear, especially after dinner, that
the audience is asleep," he
explained - Sagan took the audience through a guided tour of earth
as viewed from outerspace. The
results were sometimes surprising
and often humorous.
From the data obtained through
the Galileo. spacecraft that passed
earth in 1990, Sagan said we are
able to piece together such facts as
that one-quarter of the methane on
earth comes from bovine flatulence. "Who would have figured
that was a major aspect of life on
earth?" Sagan asked, adding that
New York City "just shows up as a
dirty spot" when viewed from
outer space.
Sagan showed the crowd that it is
possible to determine that intelligent life on earth exists by means
of astronomical observation, but
the process of doing so is not as

•

Karen Ball

"Maybe life's
vunerable, maybe life's
a 'sometimes' thing."

Carl Sagan
easy as most would think.
While Sagan was able to prove
intelligent life on earth, he said
scientists have yet to find life on
other planets.
"We have found the stirrings, the
intimations of life - the prebiological organic compounds - on
a number of worlds, but life itself,
no. Or at least not yet," Sagan
said.
For Sagan, this raised some questions, including what kind of implications this has about life on earth.
"If the worlds do indeed not hold
life, then maybe that says something very important about the
rarity, the preciousness of what we
have here and also in a way about
its vulnerability," Sagan said.
"If you have 60 to 70 worlds and
life on only one of them, maybe
life's vulnerable, maybe life's a
'sometimes' thing."
Sagan also used the data to show
what's happening to the earth
environmentally and to ask "if we
are being irresponsible to a horrific
degree."
One slide, depicting the sun com-

Associated Press
CHICAGO - Democrat Paul
Tsongas, lagging in pre-primary
polls in Michigan and lllinois,
vowed Monday to stay in the
Democratic presidential race and
offered himself as "the only alternative" to front-runner Bill Clinton.
The candidates, scrapping for
last-minute votes on the eve of
Tuesday's primaries in the two
states, kept up the testy tone that
has overtaken the campaign in
recent days.
Clinton said Jerry Brown "should
be ashamed" of himself for attacking Clinton's dealings with his
wife's law finn. Brown renewed his
attacks over what he called the
"scandal-a-week" stories about the
Arkansas governor.
Brown said Clinton was employing
"Bush-league politics" for trying to
paint the governor's wife, 1Iillary
Rodham Clinton, as the victim of
attacks that were in fact aimed at
Clinton.
Tsongas said he would fare better
than Clinton in a general election
battle with President Bush and
sought to fashion himself as the
WOOLGATHERING- A horse relaxes on a farmstead west of
only alternative to Clinton.
"People are coming up and saying,
Iowa City Sunday afternoon.
'You've got to stay in the race,"'
ing over the horizon of the earth, that it may be vulnerable," Sagan Tsongas said. "Something's going
showed how thin the earth's ozone said. "We are able to alter this on. I think it's the perception of,
thin, life-support system and 'You are the only alternative.'"
layer is.
See DEMOCRATS, Page SA
"The atmosphere is so very thin willy-nilly we are doing it."

Johnson County sheriff to seek re..election in 1992

Aftershocks rattle Turkey
, as hunt for survivors
intensifies

,

cient funds from July 1989 through
June 1990.
That audit led to a five-month
House ethics committee investigation that has members scrambling
to explain their overdrafts.
Meanwhile on Monday, lawmakers
sifted through sloppily kept records
from the bank in hopes of finding
evidence that could soften the
political damage from an epidemic
of check kiting.
Rep. Robert Mrazek, D-N.Y., listed
by the House ethics committee as
the author of 972 overdrafts in 39

•
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Jon Yates

Cause of trailer court fire
found to be cigarette

l

spokesman for U.S. Attorney Jay
Stephens. Liedl would not say who
Associated Press
might be involved or what type of
WASHINGTON - The govern- conduct was under investigation.
A spokesman for Rep. Matthew
ment has opened a criminal investigation of activity at the House McHugh, D-N.Y., who ran the
bank, a spokesman for the U.S. House ethics committee inquiry
attorney's office said Monday - a into overdrafts at the bank, said
new turn in the scandal that McHugh had heard nothing about
already had lawmakers struggling a criminal investigation.
Liedl said it was begun last fall
to cushion political fallout from
after a General Accounting Office
their thousands of bad checks.
~e are reviewing allegations of audit. The GAO said current and
possible criminal conduct" involv- former House members had writing the bank, said Mark Liedl, ten 8,331 checks backed by insuffi-

Larry Margasak

New position of internal
audit director filled

I
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House bank to undergo c
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ERZINCAN, Turkey (AP) - The
government has announced an
inquiry into building practices in
this city, hit hardest by an earthquake whose high death toll is
being blamed on illegal additions
to buildings and poor construction.
Friday's quake, which measured
6.8 on the Ri chter scale, left as
many as 800 people dead and as
many as 180,000 homeless in
three provinces of eastern Turkey.
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Planning to complete and improve
programs which began during his
first term of office, Johnson County
Sheriff Robert Carpenter recently
announced he will seek a second
term.
Carpenter was elected sheriff in
1988. Since then he said he has
begun implementing a new computer system and has worked with
area drug enforcement.
The computer system linking the
Sheriff's Department, the Iowa
City Police Department, the Coral-

ville Police Department and Johnson County Ambulance Services is
important in improving efficiency,
Carpenter said.
"The computer system between
the agencies has been well received
and we'll see large benefits," he
said. "The information we can
exchange through the computer
will save us manpower and time."
He said the system will eliminate
duplications in paperwork, communication systems and personnel, as
well as promote efficiency in the
area.
The enforcement of drug laws was

also important during his first
term, Carpenter said. A drug task
force linking the three departments was started so the agencies
could work more effectively.
"The drug task force benefits the
whole community," he said. "It
involves members of one agency
working with another so that
everyone can stay on top of
things."
In addition to the task force, the
Sheriff's Department has added
the dog Turbo to assist in searches
and drug investigations.
The Drug Awareness and Resis-

tance Education program was also
sponsored by the Sheriff's Department and was implemented in
some area schools. Carpenter said
he plans on expanding the program.
"I'm a firm believer in education
and I believe in teaching kids at a
young age about the dangers of
drugs and alcohol," he said. ~e'll
be trying to expand DARE and
hopefully we can get others
involved."

He said he plans on making more
changes in his second term.
"I'm looking forward to another
term and who knows what will
come up? Things change so fast in
law enforcement from day to day
that you need to keep making
changes," he said. "I'm going to
keep making changes and try to
keep this department as one of the
top law enforcement departments
in the state."

The Johnson County Auditor's
Carpenter said his department has office said as of Monday no other
achieved everything he said they candidates have filed to run
would during his last campaign. against Carpenter.
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Grads should begin early,
wage aggressive job search
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Heidi Pederson
Daily Iowan
Due to a sagging job market and
fierce competition for the jobs that
are available, college graduates
should begin their employment
search much earlier than in previous years and be extra conscious of
honing their marketability to
employers, according to Ul job
placement officials.
With the number of job openings
decreasing and the number of
companies recruiting on college
campuses down as well, students
cannot depend on employers coming to them, according to Pat
Hurley, a UI placement officer for
busine88, liberal arts and engineering.
*Companies now are going to
fewer campueea looking for gradu-

ates, and they're being more selective in who they do hire," she said.
Statistics reflect the tighteningjob
market. In 1989-1990, 86 percent
of the graduates who registered
through the UI placement office
found jobs within three months of
graduation. In 1990-1991 that
number was 72 percent. Hurley
said she expects it to drop even
further this year.
The UI is not alone in this experience. A recent Northwestern University study, based on information
from 259 U.S. companies, predicted
that national demand for the class
of one million college students this
spring will be down 4 percent from
last year. The projected hires are
30 percent lower than the number
of graduates hired in 1989.
To beat those leas-thanencouraging figures and find

A. Segreto
appointed
DI editor

John M. Graduate
100 Smith Ave
Iowa City, Iowa
Career Objective: To Get a Jobl

%of graduates registered through
Ul placement office that found jobs
within 3 months of graduation.

1989-90

1990-91

86%

72%

Projected 1992 National Hires:
Based on 259 U.S. companies' prediction
32% lower than in 1989.
011 Slletl Sctwnlddel

employment, students must begin
looking for work much earlier in
their college careers and be far

more aggressive in their search,
Hurley said.
See JOBS, Page SA

Daily Iowan
Annette Segreto, a UI graduate
student in journalism, was
named editor of the The Doily
Iowan for the 1992-1993
academic year Monday night.
Segreto is currently an assistant
metro editor at the DI.
DI Publisher Bill Casey said the
Student Publications, Inc., Board
of Directors chose Segreto from a
pool of three candidates by a
unanimous vote.
"The board has faith in the fact
that Annette will continue the
progress that the DJ has enjoyed
over the last couple years," Casey
said.
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'County Johnson' enters float in parade
The group expects its
entry, a representation
of an Irish house, to
win a prize in this
year's contest.
Jon Yates
Daily Iowan

The sign on the float reads "Cead
Mile Failte." For thoae not fluent
in Gaelic, that means "100,000
Welcomes" from the County Johnson Irish. County Johnson?
"In Ireland they go county first:
County Johnson member Mary
Hoyer explained, then quickly
moved to dispel another glaring
discrepancy.
"My maiden name was Ryan - I
haven't always been a Hoyer," she
said.
They say that a rose by any other
name would still smeU as sweet,
but this is an Irish rose. For Hoyer,
there's a lot in a name.
A quick roU caU of those standing
around reveals some more traditional Irish names - Flannigan,
Naughton - and so on. Their caps
read "Patrick was a saint - I
ain't," and the music in the background is an Irish jig. For the
nearly 20 people working on this
St. Patrick's Day float, the event
brims with Irish pride.
"It's wonderful - we've had such
a good time doing it," Hoyer said.
"I think it's No. 1. It's a winner.
It's going to show up real well
going down the avenue."
There is a general consensus
among the County Johnson Irish
that the float, a result of over two
weeks of diligent work, wil1 take
top honors in the Cedar Rapids St.
Patrick's Day Parade today. Like
corned beef and cabbage, the
parade has become a St. Patrick's
Day tradition.

'This is our golden anniversary,•
Hoyer said proudly. "'t's the 17th
parade on the 17th of the month. I
was there for the first one and
we've entered a float in all the
parades except two."
The competition for first prize in
the parade will be stiff- there are
over 100 entries. But the County
Johnson delegation has won several times in the past, and sees no
reason why it shouldn't win again
this year.
"It's as good or better than any
we've had in the past," Tom Hoyer,
Mary's husband said. How it will
look on the way to Cedar Rapids,
though, may be a different story.
To move the float, which consists
of a white house resting on green
astroturf mounted on a trailer, the
thatch roof will be removed and the
house carted down the interstate to
Cedar Rapids.
"' think it will look good going
down I-80," Tom Hoyer said. "People will just wonder what happened to the roof."
"We've taken stranger ones down
the highway," Jack Naughton
added.
The house is designed to represent
an "'rish house that you would
fmd in Ireland," Tom Hoyer said.
County Johnson workers used
photos of Irish houses as a model,
but construction of the float was
the result of the creative input of
all involved.
"Right now I'm doing very damn
little," said Jim Organ, who was
working on the float late Sunday
af\ernoon. "BasicaUy, it's a bunch
of people standing around. When a
guy gets an idea we just add to it."
Money for the float was raised
through a go1f tournament last fall
and an Irish N\ght Celebration last
month. All money raised at the two
events that does not go toward
construction of the float will be
donated to Project Children, a
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lf you happen to grab a beer today
and notice it's green, or go out for
lunch and notice many of the
menus in town consist of corned
beef and cabbage, that's a subtle
hint that St. Patrick's Day has hit
Iowa City.
Most of the bars in town are
serving green beer. If you haven't
already tried it, today could be the
day to discover whether or not it

stays green after you digest it. And
if you think that the more you
drink, the greener it'll get - The
Fieldhouse, 111 E. College St., has
all the green beer you can drink for
a $5 cover charge.
In the spirit of St. Patrick's Day,
Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St.,
had a drawing for a free trip to
Ireland Monday evening. Tonight,
this tavern is featuring a bagpipe
player, Irish music on the jukebox
and plenty of green beer.

Drunk etude

· 'ems for Bro

·,

T. ScoH Krenz/Daily Iowan

Tom 'Denneny and Skeezbc the cat put the finishing touches on the
County Johnson Irish float entry for Tuesday's St. Patrick's Day Parade
in Cedar Rapids.
program that brings together Protestant and Catholic children from

Ireland and houses them with
American families.

Around the comer, The Vine, 330
E. Prentiss St., is cooking up the
traditional coml!d beef and cabbage, Irish nachos and reubens
until 11 p.m. Green beer is $2.50
per pitcher and "Lucky Charms"
shots are $1.00 all night long. At
that low price, you may need all
the luck you can get not to ralph
green beer in public.
Closer to campus, The Deadwood,
6 S. Dubuque St., is challenging its
customers to dress up for a leprechaun look-a-like contest. Winners

will be chosen at 11 p.m. Second
place winner receives a Deadwood
sweatshirt and the flrst place winner receives a two-foot-long stuffed
leprechaun.

Mickey's, 11 S. Dubuque St., is
opening at 7 a.m. for you hearty
Irish drinkers and serving an Irish
dish for lunch,
If you don't feel like drinking in
public and want to get into the
Irish-spirit, Miller Lite has green
labels but no green beer.
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to New Pioneer's

St Patrick's Day
Celebrations

Tuesday, March 17 11-1 and 4-7
• Free Samples • Free Recipes
Live Music by Alan & Aleta Murphy
Located at the Corner of
and Van Buren

Racquet Master
Bike and Ski

IC boasts its own fashion of leprechaun
Local Irishman keeps
old traditions going especially on St.
Patrick's Day.
Wendy Alesch
Daily Iowan

According to the Anheuser-Busch
company, Budweiser is the official
beer of Ireland and St. Patrick's
Day. Iowa City has one better the official tailor of St. Patrick's
Day.
At Chipper's Tailor Shop, 128112 E.
Washington St., girls are called
lassies, and there is a 5-foot
wooden map of Ireland, bottles of
Irish whiskey, even a green dust
pan, for goodness sakes, and an
owner with an Irish accent and
disposition.
Jim Kearney, the owner, is origi·
nally from Northern Ireland,
County Tyrone. He got his nickname, Chips, at the age of 4. The
nickname eventually evolved into
Chipper.
Chipper was trained as an apprentice in a tailoring shop in Ireland.
His boss was a graduate of The
Tailor and Cutter Academy in
l.A>ndon, England. Chipper inherited his boss' diploma and it now
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hangs on the wall of his shop.
Chipper moved to Iowa City in
1965 and opened his own tailor
shop four years later. He is the
only tailor in Iowa City that bas
been trained through an apprenticeship, and he is the only tailor in
Iowa City who can make a suit
from scratch.
The old-fashioned environment of
the shop, tucked away on the
second floor above Domby's Boot
Shop on Washington Street, seems
to be synonymous with Chipper's
old-fashioned work ethic.
The family-operated business is
contained in one room. The room
has wooden floors, old-fashioned
sewing machines and pictures of
famous customers.
Chipper and his wife, Catherine,
and their son, Jim Jr., joke and
smile · and work through the
mounds of clothes.
"Chipper's famous for his joke
telling," Catherine said.
Chipper laughs and says that his
wife is Scottish and that she
doesn't want to be associated with
St. Patrick's Day. Then be also
jokes about the number of articles
that have been written about him
on St. Patrick's Day over the years.
"Hell, can't they fmd any other
Irishmen in town? They have made
movies of roe and everything:

Chipper said. "Sure as hell feels
like I'm the only Irishman in town,
but I'm not. There are some others;
they are professionals at the university but they alJ hide on St.
Patrick's Day."
Chipper says that St. Patrick's
Day is very different in Ireland
than it is here.
"It is a religious holiday; you go to
church and wear your shamrock.
It's entirely different here. In Ireland it is a somber day. The pubs
are closed on St. Patrick's Day, but
they are still f'illed to the brim. The
men get drunk but that is just a
common occurrence," Chipper said.
"It's quite entertaining all the hats
and things they wear here,"
Catherine said.
Two years ago Chipper had a party
in his shop on St. Patrick's Day to
help Project Children, an organization that brings children from
Ireland to the United States to get
them away from the fighting. He
raised $3,500 and the organization
brought two children over. Now the
organization has expanded, and it's
bringing over 10 children this year.
Today, Chipper will go to church to
celebrate St. Patty's Day and
because he goes every day. Then he
says that he won't go out celebrating, but his wife says that he will.

featuring
Iowa City's largest selection
of new and innovative mountain bikes.
Fisher
Evolution System
Marin
OVersize tubing
M_OnQ~Ose Monostay seatstays
N1sh1k1
Monostay and elevated chainstay
Haro
Monostay and elevated chainstay
Mt Shasta Monostays and oversized tubing
GT
Triple triangle design
Raleigh
Technium aluminum frames
Wheeler
Europe's best selling bike
(All frames designed for maximum thrashability)

David Greedy/Daily Iowan
Local Irishman Jim Kearney, known
affectionately as Chipper, works in
his tailor shop at 128 112 E.
Washlntton St. in Iowa City Monday afternoon. Because of his thick
Irish accent and his resemblance to
a leprechaun, Chipper will probably keep hidden for St. Patrick's
Day today.
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The American Civil Liberties
Union has decided to help the
University of Michigan chapter of
dle National Organization for the
Jteform of Marijuana Laws obtain a
permit to use a campus commons
•rea for a rally next month.
The university has denied
NORML's request to reserve the
.pea for a rally which was organized to coincide with Hash Bush, a
bational pro-legalization of marijuana gathering in Ann Arbor.
The ACLU'slocal chapter will file
e complaint this week. NORML
will ask for permission to use the
'area this year, an injunction prohipiting the university from denying
NORML future use of the area,
· fand $10,000 damages.

Drunk students cause prob·

· 'ema for Brown police
Police at Brown University were
kept busy when mud wrestling,
"property damage and other skirjlllishes took place recently.
At 6:15p.m. on Feb. 28 police and
'security received reports stating
that a number of intoxicated students we_re wandering in the hall'ways of the Buxton House. Six
· .minutes later, they were alerted to
a disturbance at Olney House, the
•residence of the Delta Tau frater-

nity.
According to the official report,
officers entered the building to find
the first and second floors covered
1
with mud. Officers also noted that
20 to 25 windows had been broken
and that fire safety equipment had
been tampered with. The area
•adjoining the west side of the
building had been flooded, creating
~an impromptu arena for mud wres1tling.
On Saturday night, a party thrown
by the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
1eaused more problems. Officers in
the area were told by the sorority
1sisters checking IDs that a large
group of intoxicated students had
tried to enter without paying the
1

cover charge. When the girls tried
to stop them from entering, they
were "bullied."
Soon police heard breaking glass
and several fights broke out afterwards.
Earlier on Saturday, police had to
break up a food fight that started
after an intoxicated student began
grabbing other people's food and
throwing it.

Uni\'ersity ot Arizona police
invite students to ride with
officers
In an effort to increase understanding between University of
Arizona campus police and students, UA police have issued an
invitation to students and employees to ride with officers.
Students can call ahead and make
arrangements to ride with officers
for any length of time and on any
shift.
The offer was made at a dialogue
on unity organized by the Office of
Mrican-American Student Affairs.
The event marked an end to a
controversy between the UAPD
and African-American students.
The controversy began when six
allegedly racial incidents were
reported last fall. The previous
spring, no incidents were reported
and the sudden rise alarmed members of the AASA.
In response to complaints, the
UAPD established cultural awareness workshops last semester for
UAPD officers. The workshops are
an ongoing process and officers will
be asked to volunteer for further
training.
The UAPD and the African American Studies director would also like
to involve students in the training.
One approach may be to have
students watch videotaped workshops and express views.

Washington State fraternity
meiDher recei\'es settlement
from diving accident
A lawsuit stemming from a 1988
fraternity incident which left a
former Washington State University student paralyzed was settled

out of court for $150,000.
The suit, filed in May, 1991, by
Eric A. Bolstad and his mother,
originally charged WSU, the InterFraternity Council, three fraternities and their parent corporations
with failing to supervise a party
where Bolstad was invol\'ed in a
diving incident that caused his
permanent paralysis.
WSU was released from the case
in late February in a move that
also saw the state drop its counterclaim against Bolstad.
He was injured during the 1988
"Miami Triad," an annual party
held by Sigma Chi, Beta Theta Pi
and Phi Delta Theta.
During the party, Bolstad dove
into the Palouse River while participating in an informal belly-flop
competition. He struck his head on
an object in the two-foot deep
water, fracturing his neck.
The incident comes in the wake of
a lawsuit filed by another WSU
fraternity member who was paralyzed in a 1986 diving accident in
the Snake River.
During that lawsuit, Delta Tau
Delta opted for a $1.5 million
settlement.

Uni\'ersity of New Mexico otftcials say take home a duck
Forty-eight hours after officials at
the University of New Mexico said
that anyone could take home a
duck from the Duck Pond, UNM
police Chief Don Grady said he is
holding off until he is certain about
the law.
The UNM Physical Plant is
responsible for the nearly 45 ducks
and geese at the pond, but officials
say they don't have the money or
resources to feed and take care of
them.
Grady is going to ask state wildlife
officials if it is OK to give the
ducks away, but he said it is
unlikely that anyone could take
them for any reason at any time.
UNM police received at least four
calls from people wanting to take a
duck. One person called saying he
had seen a man trying to strangle
one of the ducks.

IC police mount hunt for suspect .
Molly Spann
Daily Iowan
A rash of recent burglaries near
the downtown Iowa City area have
the Investigations Section of the
Police Department looking for a
suspect.
On March 6, reports of stolen
items such as wallets, CDs and
camcorders began coming into the
department. The items were stolen
from apartments located along
South Gilbert, South Van Buren,
South Johnson and South Lucas
streets. A total of eight burglaries
were reported the weekend of
March 6, 7 and 8, and one burglary
was reported March 15 at 500 S.
Johnson St.
Lieutenant Tom Widmer, investigations commander, said that
because items being stolen are not
easily missed and are relatively
srnal) , it is likely that twice as
many burglaries have occurred
than have been reported.
"It's really a slick crime," he sa.id.
"If you went to bed, left the door
open, left a $10 bill on the table
and it was gone the next morning,

"In a small town
atmosphere, people
sometimes think they
can just leave the door
open for their roommate
or whatever. The
solution is to lock up
the apartments so
people can't get in."

Tom Widmer,
investigations
commander
you're probably not going to report
it."
Widmer said he is speculating that
the suspect is a male, since burglaries are typically male-dominated,
interested in trading the items on
the street for either drugs or quick
cash.
Widmer also believes the burglar
goes from door to door ringing

doorbells to see if anyone is home.
If someone does come to the door
the burglar pretends he has the
wrong apartment, apologizes and
leaves quietly. But if no one
answers the door after several
rin.gs, the burglar may attempt to
open the door. Widmer said this is
a common technique among burglars.
"In a small town atmosphere,
people sometimes think they can
just leave the door open for their
roommate or whatever," he said.
"The solution is to lock up the
apartments so people can't get in."
Widmer said the burglar is relying
on residents to believe his "I must
have the wrong place" story. He
said people should look at this kind
of an explanation with a critical
eye.
The Investigations Section is currently working on finding the
burglar but does not have much
information to go on yet, according
to Widmer.
The burglar is suspected of entering the unlocked apartments at
night and early in the morning
while occupants are sleeping.

..

Regina school to benefit from fund--raiser
William Pepper
Daily Iowan
The Regina Education Center, an
Iowa City Catholic school complex
which includes kindergarten
through 12th-grade classes, is
struggling under similar budget
constraints as the regular school
district. However, a new fundraising progralJl being developed
by the Iowa City Vicariate may
help alleviate some of those problems.
The pastors of the Iowa City
Vicariate, a combination of the four
Iowa City Catholic Parishes whose
responsibility it is to provide
Catholic education and help support the Regina Education Center,
recently donated $250,000 to the
center's future capital campaign to
help support the expense of
expanding the facilities.

The donation was a resuJt of the
sale of a parcel of land that had
been part of the Regina area.
The Vicariate is also planning to
develop a fund-raising project or
activity for Regina, scheduled to
take place in mid-September.
Ray Davenport, director of the
Regina Foundation, explained that
the goal of the fund-raiser is to
"establish an endowment fund" for
the planned addition of a kindergarten section, as well as five new
classrooms to be used by any of the
classes which require them.
Regina currently has 700 students
in grades K-12, and a long waiting
list. Davenport said enrollment,
particularly in the elementary
grades, is expected to increase next
year.
Davenport explained that the high
school is 35 years old and has
received little preventive mainte-

nance. He added that a successful
fund-raiser was held about six
years ago which raised $5 million
to build the elementary school.
"There's never really been any
major effort (to remodel the high
school)," he added.
However, he said, "The goal has
not been absolutely set."
Davenport explained that Regina
is in the process of selecting a firm
to conduct a feasibility study on
new construction at Regina and
will decide on specific needs and
goals once the report is made.
Davenport said that regardless of
the fund-raiser, Regina is committed to beginning construction in
the spring and hopes to have the
new classrooms in use by January
1993. Any funds received through
the fund-raiser will go toward
paying for the changes.

It can't do laun or fmd you adate,
but it can help you fmd more time for both.
The new AppleQt Macintosh• Classic• II
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and term papersand still find time for what makes college
life real life.
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic system thafs ready to help you get
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up
and use. It has a powerful 68030 microprocessor, which means you can run even
the most sophisticated ·applications with ease.
And its internal Apple SuperDriveTM disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS-DOS formatted disks- allowing you to
exchange information easily with
~
almost any other kind of computer.

In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data.
If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
and want the speed and flexibility of a
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
upgrade.
To put more time on your side, consider
putting a Macintosh C1assic II on your desk.
See us for a demonstration today, and while
you're in, be sure to ask us for details
abo.ut th·e. Apple Computer Loan.
It'll be time well spent.
\
~~.

~~~~~~--~~

.

Introducing the ~lacintosh Classic II.

Awilable Now!
Madnttlih CJaWc n1AO (2M, IDHD &40MB sc hard drire) (0030;t6MHz) ....... ~~
MadnttBt CJasc;ic ll ~ (4M, IDHD &8>MB SC hard drire) (0030;16MHz) ...... $12(X)

Rrmore inbmation antactthe Perola1 Computing Support Center,
Room 229, ~Computing Center, 335-5454
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POLICE
Sidney le¥Miy, 20, 327 Slater Hall,
was charged with the possession of
alcohol under the legal age and the
possession of an open container of
~cohol at Riverside and River streets
on March 15 at 4:47p.m.
John Gallipn, 20, 630 S. Capitol St.,
was charged with public urination at
10 S. linn St., on March 16 at 12:55
a.m.

Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistr~te

Public intoxication - Daniel P.
Winter, 945 Oakcrest, Apt. 8A, fined
$25; William F. Oleson, West liberty,
Iowa, fined S25; Scott A. Vandusen,
Ida Grove, Iowa, fined $25.
lnterift'efta with official Kts Scott A. Vandusen, Ida Grove, Iowa.

CALENDA/l
EVENTS
•Circle IC lnterNtioNI will hold its
regular meeting at 5:30 p.m. in the
Grant Wood Room of the Union .
• Advance Directives for Health Care
will discuss living wills and medical
power of attorney at 10:30 a.m. in the
East Room of the Ul Hospitals and
Clinics.
• A ditcussion on bluebirds with Mir·
ilm Woods will be held at the Iowa
City Nature Center at 9:30a.m. Bring
a hammer for a session on building
bluebird houses.
• The School for lnterN~tional Tr.inina
is sponsoring an information session
on study abroad opportunities at 3
j).m. in room 28 of the International
Center.
• The Grinnell Sinsers will perform at
the Gloria Dei lutheran Church,
<;orner of Market and Dubuque
streets, at 7:30p.m.
• "Build a Basic Budget," session II,
will be held at the Coralville Public
library Auditorium from 7 to 9 p.m.
• The BSU Christian Fellowship will
sponsor a vision meeting at 7 p.m. in
the Iowa Room of the Union .
• "Nofertari: Her Times and Her
Tomb" will be presented with Robert
Bianchi at 8 p.m. in room E109 of the
Art Building.
• A public lecture by Robert E. Hood, a
consultant to the Fund for Theologi·
cal Education, on "Begrimed and
Black: Color, Carnality and Evil" will
be held at 7:30p.m. in Lecture Room
I of Van Allen Hall.
•Children and Hospitals Week is
being observed by Ul Hospitals and
Clinics through Saturday with a display of "My Visit to the Hospital"
posters all week, a Teddy Bear Clinic
Thursday and a performance by the
Eulenspiegel Puppets at 7 p .m.
Thursday.

81/0U
•The WOtNn in the Window (1945), 7
p.m.
• Halelujah, the Hills (1963), 9 p.m.

fined S20.
POSRHion of u open conQJner of
ilcohol in il vftlicle - Clinton l.
Prince, Coralville, fined S20.
Pnwidins fillse infortniltXIn to .. bw
enforcetMnt iluthority - April K.
Anderson, 1209 Quadrangle Hall ,
fined S15.
Theft, fifth-desree lisa J.
Schrock, address unknown, fined
S50; Erin M. Clausen, address
unknown, fined S50.
Misrepresentation of age to acquire
alcohol - Christopher F. Brankin,
Westchester, Ill., fined $100.
Unlawful use of driver's license Christopher F. Brankin, Westchester,
Ill., fined $100.
Possession of iln open cont.iiner of
alcohol in public - Seth F. Bonsu, 513
Slater Hall , fined S10; Sidney E.
Levarty, 327 Slater Hall, fined $20.
POSSftSion of illcohol while under the
lepl age - Sidney E. Lev..rty, 327
Slater Hall, fined $15.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
OWl- Rocky Hennessey, 751 W.
Benton St., Apt. 9, preliminary hear·
ing set for April 2 at 2 p.m.; Anthony
R. Cheek, 2120 Western Road, preliminary hearing set for April 2 at 2
p.m.; Paula J, Kaduce, 315 Brown St.,
preliminary hearing set for Aprel 2 at
2 p.m.; Mark R. Ahlstrom, Muscatine, preliminary hearing se1 for April
2 at 2 p.m.; David P. Dickson, St.
Charles, Mo., preliminary hearing set
for March 23 at 2 p.m.; David C.
Correia, 424 S. Lucas St. , Apt. 6,
preliminary hearing set for April 2 at
2 p.m.; Timothy J. Roman, 2825
Newport Road, preliminary hearing
set for April 2 at 2 p.m.; Daniel A.
Wicks , Muscatine, preliminary hearing set for April 2 at 2 p.m.
OWl, second offense - Brian S.
Allen, Coralville, preliminary hearing

set for March 24 at 2 p.m.
OWl, third offense - Gustav R.
Gem Jr., 97 Issac Walton Road.
Preliminary hearing set for April2 at 2
p.m.
Drivins while bilrred - Esteven R.
Ibarra, Mason City, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for April 2 at 2 p.m.,
Andrew D. Skola, 109 Forestview
Trailer Court, preliminary hearing set
for April 2 at 2 p.m.; Gustav R. Gertz
Jr., 97 Issac Walton Road, preliminary
hearing set for April 2 at 2 p.m.
Drivins under revoution
Matthew D. Kray, Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for April 2 at 2
p.m.
Possession of il schedule I controlled
substance - Mark R. Ahlstrom, Muscatine, preliminary hearing set for
April 2 at 2 p.m.; Brian S. Allen,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
March 24 at 2 p.m.; Shawn M.
Kalloway, 634 S. Johnson St., Apt. 5,
preliminary hearing set for April 2 at
2 p.m.
Goins inned with intent - St-Clair
W. Blackman, 1011 Sheridan Ave.,
preliminary hearing set for March 24
at2 p.m.
Willful injury - St-Clair W. Blackman, 1011 Sheridan Ave., preliminary
hearing set for March 24 at 2 p.m.
Theft, first-degree - Nancy J. Wasson, Kinross, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for April 2 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth-degree - Mitchell J.
Plank, Wellman, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for April 2 at 2 p.m.
Prohibited iiCtS - Owen S. Brislawn
(5 counts), Marion, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for April 2 at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injury - Anthony R.
Lovell, 613 E. College St., preliminary
hearing set for April 2 at 2 p.m.;
Brenda K. Solis (2 counts), Coralville,
preliminary hearing set for April 1 at
2 p.m.
Compiled by Lynn Tefft

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS

BIRTHS

• Lyle E. Bennett ilnd Doris M. Ben·
nett, both of Keokuk, Iowa, on
March 11.
• Donald D. lrown iiiKl Judy IC. Barblow, of Iowa City and Coralville,
respectively, on March 12.
• Michael D. ICral And Brenda k.
Mondt, both of Iowa City, on March
13.
drildley T. Hiprty and Susan T.
Rolinser, of Iowa City and Waterloo,
respectively, on March 13.
• Brian E. Brecht and Lori L Meyerhoff, both of Iowa City, on March 13.
• DMyl L. Schepinsld ilnd Alissa A.
Arbopst, both of Iowa City, on
March 13.
• Lopn D. Hoxie and Stephinie R.
Staebell, both of Iowa City, on March
13.
• Kelly M. McGinnis and Dilwn M.
Nagptz, both of St. Louis, Mo., on
March 16.
.craig L. Kephirt and Gayle L. Ford,
both of Iowa City, on March 16.

• Bmt. to Susan Skoglund and Steven Bergstrom on Feb. 29.
• Connor lawrence to Cindy and Gary
Quinby on March 1.
• Zachary Cole to Ellen BrotzmanDeSart and Zane DeSart on March 1.
.Sean Steven to Margaret and Rick
Tyler on March 2.
• Whitney Pilige to Debbie and John
Sauser on March 2.
• Rebecca Sue to Paula LawsonMoore and Steven Moore on March

DIVORCES
• Melanie L. Hesseltine and Dale W.
Hesseltine, of Iowa City and
Washington, Iowa, respectively, on
March 11 .
•Mary I. Young and Edward P. Young,
of Iowa City and Coralville, respectively, on March 11 .
•James R. Jones and Rilndie N. jones,
of Iowa City and an unknown
address, respectively, on March 11.
•Ciilrk ). Case and Amy K. Case, both
of Iowa City, on March 12.
•Marlene Y. Brogan ilnd Dennis D.
Brogan, both of North Liberty, Iowa,
on March 12.
•Kimberly R. Senter ind Olurotimi T.
EJemide, of Iowa City and Chicago,
Ill., respectively, on March 12.

2.

• Jeensun Chae to Namwon Moon and
Jongkee Chae on March 2.
• Rosalind filye to Kathleen and David
Roberts on March 2.
• Aaron Joseph to Deborah and Terry
Erb on March 3.
• Jason Robert to Jackie and Robert
Dykstra on March 3.
• Herbert Tanner to Kris and Troy
Wentzien on March 3.
• Allison Dale to Regina and David
Schantz on March 3.
a Austin Mitchell to Dawn and Mitch·
ell McMillan on March 3.
a )ilcob Paul to Sally and Jeffrey
Richardson on March 3.
• Dillton Luke to Kerrie and Faron Kite
on March 3.
• Deborah Ann to Pam and Bill
Kutschke on March 4.
• Bethany Alice to Lucinda and Karl
Harms on March 4.
• Nicole Ellen to Theresa and Timothy
Kleinmeyer on March 4.
• Samuel to Margaret and Andrew
Schmitz on March 5.
• Kelsey Paige to Kelly and Monty
Huddleston on March 5.
• Katelyn Rene to Joy and Thomas
Miller on March 5.
• Brice David to Tami and Dave
Erenberger on March 5.

• Katherine Leigh to Diane DuncanGoldsmith and Jeff Goldsmith on
March 5.
• Joshua Gordon to Debra and Gor·
don Klein on March 6.
• Karis Marie to Kristy and Wayne
Heffner on March 6.
• Linsey Kay to Teri and Kirk Thomann on March 6.
• Travis Wade to Beth and Kent
Kaufman on March 6.
• Ashley to Robin and David Faldmo
on March 7.
• BreU Thomas to Julie and Derrick
Parker on March 8.
• Brandon Scott to Debbie
Christopher Judas on Marc
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• Alma Chapman, on Thursday, fol·
a lengthy illness. Memorial
donatrons may be made to the Alma
Chapman Memorial Fund .
• Kenneth J. Kinyon, 69, on Thursdiy,
following a lengthy illness. Memorial
donations may be made to Iowa City
Hospice Inc.
• William "Bill" Zinkula, on Friday,
Continued
following a lengthy illness. Funeral
"We
services will be at 1 p.m. Thu rsday at
the George L. Gay Funeral Home. 1 their
would like
Friends may call fro m 4 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Burial will be in Memory ' about
Gardens Cemetery. Memorial donasemester
tions may be made to the American 1 ssid.
Cancer Society.
Hurley
• Abigail J. Shepard Bean, 80, on
are unsure
Saturday, following a lengthy illness. ' a job, and
Funeral services will be at 1:30 p.m.
Friday at the Trin ity Episcopal • placement
"One of
Church. Burial will be in Oakland
to teach
Cemetery. Memorial donations may
be made to the Audubon Society, 4 their job
ADRDA (Alzheimer's research), or
be doing
the NSCDA Centennial Fund for the ' lives," she
Dumbarton House, c I o Janet Bywa.
TheUI
ter, 500 Linder Road, Iowa City.
room 24
f thnee-l>OUlt
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Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch.

RADIO
•WSUI (AM 910) - ·speakers' Corner• presents Allen Say, writer of
children's books, in a recent Ul
speech titled "Once Upon a Boyhood" at noon; NPR Playhouse presents "Road to Hell" from "Joe
Frank: Work in Progress• at 9 p.m.
aKSUI (FM 91.7) - The Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra, with )erzy
Sernkow conducting and Mark
Kaplan on the violin, presents Paganini's Violin ,Concerto No. 1 in D,
Op. 6, at 7 p.m.
•KRUI (FM 89.7) - "New Releases•
at 8 p.m.

' Continued fro

Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you

expect them to be. Which is why you should always pack your AT&TCalling Card. 0

ItS all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. ItS the least

expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And now,

you could also get 10% back •

on all the long distance calls you make with

your card.* 0 The AT&T Calling Card It's the best route to wherever you're going.

Call more, save more with an AT&T CQUing Card.
Calll 800 6S4-0471, Ext. 5915.
•Mutt mike 81 llllt $30 worth of AT&T Long Oittance Calla with your AT&T Card per quanar. Cab COY8IWd by special AT&T pricing

Otte2ATIT

AT&T
pi--

nor Included.
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.DEMOCRATS
• Continued from Page lA
t
The fonner Massachul!(ltts senator
said he would press his campaign
• to the next primaries in Connecticut and New York even if he does
as poorly in the Rust Belt primaries on Tuesday.
Clinton led polls in both IUinois
I and Michigan;
Brown was
; threatening to upend Tsongas for
second place in Michigan.
1
"We're in this campaign until the
convention," Tsongas said as be
campaigned in Moline, Ill. "At the
convention there will be one question. ~ beat George Bush?
· Who i
ble? . . . That is the
• question. am the answer."
In two Chicago debates over the
weekend, Tsongas passed up
opportunities to attack Clinton's
•

character, although he continues to
make subtle digs at the Arkansas
governor by questioning his electability.
"We have decided to get back to
our message," Tsongas said. ~In
Super Tuesday, we got off of our
message. That was a mistake." He
said the candidate that "remains
above the fray becomes the alternative."
Even before lllinois and Michigan
polls close on Tuesday, Tsongas is
heading to Connecticut to start his
push for that state's March 24
primary. New York is the next big
test after that, on April 7.
Clinton, beset earlier in the campaign by allegations of extramarital affairs and draft dodging, came
under attack this weekend over

conflict-of-interest
questions
regarding his wife's legal work.
Brown unleashed a vicious attack
on Clinton during a Sunday night
debate, accusing him of funneling
money to his wife's law firm, which
represents clients before state
agencies run by Clinton appoin~s.

Clinton, still visibly angry at
Brown's attacks, denied the claims
Monday and said he would not
allow his campaign to be sidetracked by the charges.
"Anyone who would do that is not
cut to be president and ought to
pack up his tent and go home,"
Clinton said.
Tsongas said Clinton might have
trouble in New York because of his
"firefight" with Gov. Mario Cuomo.

HALF PRICE

SALE

.

5096 Off Fabric When
Applied to a New Frame

Choose your fabric from over 700 designer patterns.
Upholster one of our more than 150 frame styles in it,
and we'll cut the price of your fabric in half!
Custom furniture-built and designed for youat a 50% savings on fabric!
Delivery in 45 days.
Lifetime wammly on frames and spn'ngs.
LIMITED TIME OFFER

------------------i-'-------------------.----

' JOBS

• Continued from Page 1A

"We normally see students during
1 their senior year, and ideally we
4 to 8 p.m.
would like them to be thinking
II be inMemory ' about employment in the first
emorial dona.
semester of their junior year," she
the American 4 said.
Hurley added that many students
Bean, 80, on
are unsure how to go about finding
lengthy illness. 1
a job, and that that is where the
be at 1:30 p.m.
ity Episcopal • placement office can help.
"One of our main areas of focus is
be in Oakland
to teach students how to conduct
donations may
dubon Society,
their job search, because they will
research), or
be doing that for the rest of their
ial Fund for the · lives," she said.
I o janet Bywa.
The UI placement office, located in
1
Iowa City.
room 24 of Phillips Hall, otTers a
efft
• three-point service, she expls:ined.
, Thls includes registering students
for on-campus interviews, helping
students uncover the "hidden" job
• market - a network of contacts
and companies that might use
' their specific skills - and assisting
students with cover letters and
resumes. They also help students
build a data-base of companies
they can apply to.
Students are strongly encouraged to
.m. Thursday at
Funeral Home.

register with the office, which can
introduce them to the many jobsearch aids available on campus.
Among them are the Career Information Services offices located in
the Union, career exploration programs, job bulletins and computerized job listings.
Don Moffett, associate director of
placement at the University Career
Office, mentioned two such computer services that could help students who are looking for internships and summer jobs as well as
full-time employment.
"NEWS, which stands for the
Network Employment Wire Service, is a weekly update of companies looking to hire. All a student
needs to do is come in and put in
the position they're after, or the
location, or anything they can, and
the computer will search for jobs,"
he said. "FOCIS is a federal job
information l!(lrvice. Somebody can
put in their major and find out
what agencies or departments hire
those majors, and what types of
jobs are available."
In addition to being more aware of

job opportunities, students who
have made concerted efforts in that
area are also more impressive in
job interviews, Hurley said.
"Those students who are prepared
and have thought about what they
would like to do after graduation
come across to employers as being
motivated, and they sell themselves better," she said.
She encourages students to tap
into their networks when looking
for employment.
"It's important to let people know
you're looking. It doesn't matter
who that is, because each person
knows a whole circle of people, so
you only have to know one person,"
she said.
This network includes the placement office.
"We have companies contact us
throughout the year to look
through our database to recommend someone," she said. "We
defmitely act as a contact for the
student, and we can't assist a
student if we don't know they're
out there."

.City Council hears district action update
' James S. Whitfield
Daily Iowan
Several staff reports were given
but no action was taken during the
• Iowa City City Council's regular
work session on Monday.
Assistant City Engineer Denny
• Gannon updated the council on the
1 progress of the replacement of the
Melrose Avenue bridge. The $1.25
million project is set to begin in the
spring or summer of 1993, with the
completion date targeted for the

summer of 1994.
Also, councilors heard a report
from the city's economic development coordinator concerning the
creation of a Tax Increment
Financing district (TIF) for
National Computer Systems.
NCS is proposing to expand their
facilities if a current contract is
renewed with their company. The
TIF district would be located north
of the Highlander Inn east of
Highway 1.
NCS has not made any announce-

ments about expansion at true
time.
A report was also heard about the
city vacating Capitol Street
between Jefferson and Davenport
streets. The UI is asking the city to
vacate this street for the creation
of a pedestrian walkway. The UI
would take over full control of the
area if the city grants this request.
The council will act on these
reports plus other business during
Tuesday's regular meeting.

Advantages of
the Hancher
Spring Break
over the

tradHional
southern route:

Asavings of
hundreds of
dollars
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1539 South Gilbert St. • Iowa City, Iowa 52240 • 319-338-8909
Monday, 9-8; TWThFS, 9-5; Sunday 12-4 • South of Hills Bank
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GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
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Nation & World

Texas judge reneges on.approval
for suspect's requested castration '
The withdrawal was
prompted by the state's
inability to come up
with a willing doctor.
Laura Tolley

Associated Press

SOMERSAULT- Matador Rafael Camino
watches calmly as a bull does a somersault after its
horns got stuck . in the sand during a bullfight in

Valencia, Spain, Monday. The bull was able to
continue the fight with Camino after it got back on
its feet.

55 ..year..old mystery finally solved
Paul Recer
Associated Press
WASHINGTON -Bits ofmetal, a
medicine bottle cap and parts of a
woman's shoe prove that Amelia
Earhart landed on a remote Pacific
island and later died there, probably from thirst, an investigator
claimed Monday.
"We have recovered artifact$ that
conclusively prove this case," said
Richard Gillespie, executive director of the International Group for
Historic Aircraft Recovery. "The
facts are there. The case is solved.•
Earhart and her navigator, Fred
Noonan, «liBappeared in the South
'Paeiftc on July 2., 1937, while on a
flight from New Guinea to Howland Island. They were on the final
portion of an attempt to fly around
the world near the equator.
Neither the fliers nor their Lockheed Electra were found in an air

and sea search mounted by the
U.S. Navy. Later, reports surfaced
that Earhart had been captured by
the Japanese and died a prisoner.
This has never been proven, however, and the fate of Earhart has
been the subject of numerous

books.
At a news conference Monday,
Gillespie said he has solved the
65-year-old mystery.
He said his research shows that
after Earhart and Noonan failed to
fmd Howland Island, they came
upon a amaH atoll , then called
Gardner Island and now called
Nikumaroro, and landed there on a
dry tidal flat during low tide.
Radio distress signals were heard
from the vicinity of the island for
three days, but then stopped, Gillespie said.
He also said that a maBBive storm
north of Nikumaroro generated
waves that washed the Electra

from the tidal flat and dropped the
airplane over the edge of a cora1
reef into 2,000 feet of water.
This is why, he said, that when
Navy planes flew over the island a
few days later there was no sign of
the Electra.
Nik.umaroro, then uninhibited,
had no fresh water supply. Gillespie said he believes Earhart and
Noonan depended on rainwater to
survive.
Gillespie said his organization visited Nikumaroro last October and
discovered several artifacts they
had not found in a 1989 visit to the
island.
He said expert analysis of a piece
of aircraft. aluminum, a length of
copper wire, parts of a woman's
size 9 shoe, and a bottle cap from a
medicine bottle uncovered nothing
that would disprove his contention
that Earhart and Noonan died on
Nikumaroro.

Associated Press
HOUSTON - A judge withdrew
his approva1 Monday for a child
rape suspect's request to be
castrated rather than stand trial.
The judge said a doctor could not
be found to perform the surgery.
State District Judge Michael
McSpadden agreed March 6 to let
Steven Allen Butler be castrated
after Butler asked to undergo the
procedure rather than stand trial
on charges be raped a 13-year-old
girl.
The judge had said Butler would
be placed on a form of probation for
10 years if he underwent the
surgery. If he stands trial and is
convicted, he could be sentenced to
life in prison.
McSpadden had said a doctor was
willing to perform the surgery on
the 28-year-old Butler. But adverse
publicity surrounding the case
prompted him and another doctor
to renege, defense attorney Clyde
Williams said.

Another doctor could not be found

ily said last week Butler had had

to perform the orchiectomy, the

second thoughts about undergolnc
the procedure. But Wi ·
said
Butler had told her as
ntly 11
Friday he still wanted w:
McSpadden's ruling effectively put
an end to the castration option,
meaning Butler still faces the
aggravated sexual assault charge,
McSpadden said it would be moved
to a different court and Williama
said she would ask to be remand
as Butler's attorney becauae hia
family did not support her.
Butler was on probation for inde.
cency with a 7-year-old girl when
he was arrested last April for bia
alleged attacks on the 13-year-old.
Williams said Butler approached
her last year about getting the
castration after he read a newtpaper article written by McSpad.
den in which the judge supported
the surgery as a means of alterna.
tive sentencing.
McSpadden asked Butler in court
Monday whether he had been
coerced by anyone into asking for
the castration.
"No sir," he replied.
Despite his action in Butler's caae,
McSpadden said he still believee
alternatives must be found to
incarceration because criminala
often serve only a fraction of their
sentences.

removal of the testes, Williams
said.
The case touched off a storm of
controversy. Critics said castration
was a barbaric action that did
nothing to address the crime of
rape, and black activists said the
action was racially motivated
because Butler is black.
A local civil rights group said it
would try to have the judge
removed from the bench and have
Williams disbarred because she
supported the castration.
"The judge and the lawyer
planned to manipulate the family
all along," said J. Don Boney,
spokesman for the Black United
Front. "This is tantamount to
racism and genocide. This thing
that happened this morning was a
farce and a cover-up."
The Rev. Jesse Jackson met with
Butler on Friday in jail. They did
not discuss the case, but Jackson
told reporters castration is
"immoral and uncivilized and an
act of barbarism and a step backward."
In court Monday, McSpadden
called Jackson's comments "inter·
eating, but inaccurate. •
One of Butler's sisters and a
lawyer representing Butler's fam-

t
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security FIRST.
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First National Bank.
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in anything less.
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Whether you're
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We'll help you

you there. TrustF IRS T services
can help you start now to build assets,

Take it easy ...with four different
CheckF IRS T accounts to fit ¥QUe

Downtown - 204 E. Washington
Drive-In
- 21 S. Unn Street
Towncrest - 1117 William Street
Coralville- 506 Tenth Avenue
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COs, IRAs and our Saver's Select time

you can grow.
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on 1V
Tennis
• Lipton lntemational Player's
Championship, 12 p.m., ESPN.

NBA
•Bulls at Nets 6:30p.m., WGN.

Iowa Sports This ~k
•Women's Basketball: home vs.
Kansas or S.W. Missouri State., March
22.
•Men's BuketJ 1• at Greensboro,
N.C.vs. Texas,
19.
• Baseball: at Fort Myers, Florida vs.
Canisius College, March 21; Central

Connecticut State, March 22.
•Wrntllng: at Oklahoma City NCM
meet, March 19-21.
•Women's Swimmina: at Austin, Tx.,
NCM Swimming and Diving
Championships.
•Women's Tennis: at San Diego
Classic, March 20-22.

SPORTS Q UIZ
How many ACC
Q Tournament
Championships has Duke won?

Look for answer on Page 28.
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Lady Bears, Jayhawks figure to be tough for Iowa
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Tickets on sale
• Tickets for the Iowa women's
• NCM second-round Midwest
Regional basketball game went on
*sale today.
, The Hawkeyes received a firstround bye and wi II play host
• Sunday to either Kansas or South4 west Missouri State. Those teams
play in a first-round game Wednesday at Springfield, Mo.
• Ticket prices are $5 for adults
and $3 for students and children.
~ Reserved-seating-only tickets will
• be avai lable until game day and
general admission tickets will be
f sold on the day of the game only.
Tickets will be sold at CarverHawkeye Arena from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. today through Friday. The
~ ticket office will also be open from
noon until 4 p.m. on Saturday and
~ will be open at 10 a.m. on
1 Sunday.
Telephone orders will be taken
1
today only and will be handled by
TicketMaster in the Iowa Memorial
Union. There will be a handling
• charge of $1 .50 for each $5 ticket
·ordered and $1 for each $3 ticket
ordered in addition to a $3 charge
for each phone order placed.

BIG TEN
Badgers not looking at
Brains
MADISON, Wis. - Ben Braun
of Eastern Michigan met with Wis. consin athletic director Pat Richter
on Sunday, making him the first
head coach to interview for the
Wisconsin basketball coaching job.
Braun, a Wisconsin graduate and
native of Milwaukee, led Eastern
Michigan to the NCM tournament
n 1988 and 1991 and has a
.even-year career record of
•11 -88. His team was 9-22.
Richter planned to interview
Duke assistant Mike Brey at Atlanta
• Tuesday and former New York
Knicks coach Stu Jackson in Madison Wednesday.
He said he wants to have a head
, coach hired by March 27.

' NFL
i

Flutie will not re-sign
BOSTON Doug Flutie will
not re-sign with
the CFL's British
Columbia lions
next year, and is
considering
offers from two
,
NFL teams and
other teams in
1
Canada, his attorney said Monday.
The free agent quarterback was·
the Canadian Football League's
• Most Valuable Player last season.

• Vikes sign Craig

••

MENLO PARK, Calif. - Running
back Roger Craig's "burning
desire" and pent-up anger fill his
• voice and wide, expressive eyes.
~ Craig agreed to a contract with
the Vikings on Monday that will
1
pay him a Iittle more than the
$800,000 he made last year with
the Los Angeles Raiders as a Plan B
free agent after the 49ers left him
unprotected. The Viking pact also
contains high incentive bonuses.
~ •1can't wait to start playing,"
said Craig, who rushed for nearly
' 600 yards to lead the Raiders
despite sharing the running chores
with Marcus Allen and Nick Bell.

Dumars honored
N EW~RK

- Detrr
Joe
~ Dumars,
o
averaged 31. 3
points and 4.3
assists while
leading the Pistons to three
road victories
f last week, was named NBA Player
of the Week on Monday, narrowly
edging Drazen Petrovic of the New
lersey Nets.
Dumars had his biggest game of
• the week when he scored a
career-high 45 points, including 33
in the second half as Detroit
defeated Golden State 119-11 2 last
Thursday. He averaged 43 minutes
per game and shot 51 percent from
the field during the week.

Steve J, Collins
Daily Iowan
Does anyone really expect Campbell to beat Duke? What about
Robert Morris downing UCLA?
In the 64-team NCAA men's
basketball tournament, a number
one regionaJ seed seems to eam a
team the right to at least one
cakewaJk. With only 48 teams in
the women's field, life isn't as easy.
No. 7 Iowa, the top seed in the
Midwest Regional, can attest to
that. The Hawkeyes will face
either lOth-ranked Southwest Missouri State (27-2) or No. 17 Kansas
(25-5).
The Lady Bears and Jayhawks are
scheduled to tangle on Wednesday
in Springfield, Mo., to set up
Sunday's second round game at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Iowa State coach Pam Wettig and

Drake coach Lisa Bluder know just
how tough the Hawkeyes are going
to have it. Iowa State lost back-tohack games in November to the
Hawkeyes and Lady Bears and
dropped three games to Kansas
this year. Drake lost to the Jayhawks once and Southwest Missouri State twice.
"Whether it be Kansas or Southwest Missouri against Iowa, I think
it will be a fabulous ballgame,"
Wettig said.
Regardless of Iowa's opponent,
Sunday's game is likely to be a
low-scoring affair.
"You're looking at what I consider
three of the better defensive teams
in the country," Wettig said.
Not that either the Lady Bears or
Jayhawks lack offense. Bluder said
the Lady Bears have benifitted
from the inside play of .iunior
college transfer Tonya Baucom.

"The one weakness they used to
have (inside play) is disappearing,"
Bluder said.
"Both teams are very good from
the perimeter," Wettig said.
"They've got some strength that
they can punch it inside or take the
shot from outside."
Both coaches said Southwest Missouri State has a large following
which could help provide a home
court advantage. Wettig said she
would expect about 9,000 fans at
the first round game.
What follows is a brief look at
Iowa's two possible opponents.

The Lady Bears made history this
season by becoming the first Gateway Conference team to break into
the Associated Press Top 10.
Coach Cheryl Burnett was tabbed
as conference Coach of the Year
the past two seasons. Her club is
riding a 17-game winning streak

and hasn't lost at home in two
seasons to boast the nation's
longest home winning streak.
The Lady Bears rank first nationally in scoring margin (24.7), second in field goal percentage (.519),
and third in scoring defense (56.3).
IndividuaJly, Baucom is third in
field goaJ percentage (.653) and
Charity Shira is fourth in free
throw shooting (.854).
Junior Secelia Winkfield and
sophomore Melody Howard joined
Baucom on the all-conference
team.
TheJayhawksarecomingofftheir
first 25-win season since their
glory days in the late seventies and
early eighties.
Kansas is riding the longest home
winning streak (15 games) in
school history. The Jayhawks have
spent 14 consecutive weeks in the
Top 25.

,,.,1EN'S BASKETBALL

BIG TEN

Earl makes
all-Big Ten
first team

Greensboro history
on Hawkeyes' side
James Arnold
Daily Iowan
Upon looking at the NCAA tournament bracket, many Hawkeye fans
give their team little chance of
making it to the Final Four.
The Hawkeyes are in favorable
surroundings, though. The last
time an Iowa squad played in
Greensboro, N.C., in 1980, the
team surprised everyone and went
on to win the East region.
Ifthat isn't enough, the Hawkeyes
are second in the Big Ten only to
Indiana in visits to the NCAAs in
the last 20 years.
Familiarity may help the 1992
Hawkeye team as it begins its trek
to Minneapolis Thursday night at
9:10 p.m. Iowa coach Tom Davis
said this season's NCAA tournament pairing will help his players
because they already know Texas
is a good team.
In 1991, the Hawkeyes had to play
a relative unknown in East Tennesse State. Davis said fans and
players alike seem to unfairly
discount the non "brand name"
teams.
"The beauty of Texas is that we
know they're good," Davis said.
"Everybody knows they're good.
The fans know they're good. The
players will know they're good.
"Sometimes it is tough when you
draw directional schools," he
added. "You draw somebody like
East Tennessee State - they were
good - but a lot of people didn't
realize how good they were."
One unknown item for both teams
is which team will come on to the
Greensboro Coliseum floor.
Iowa knocked off No. 1 seed Ohio
State in Iowa City this season, but
struggled to beat conference doormat Northwestern and lost its fmaJ
game to Michigan State.
Texas played well until the end of
the season when they fell to Rice
103-97 and suffered its seasonworst loss to Houston in the conference championship, 91-72.
Hawkeye point guard Troy Skinner said the play at the end of the
season won't hurt the team's confidence.
"We know what we've got to do,
how we've got to play," Skinner
said. "I think we're a veteran

No.9 Iowa
vs. No. 8 Texas

Ohio State's jimmy
jackson tabbed league
MVP while Michigan
pup Chris Webber
named top rookie.

Starters
.............................. PIJ leb
Acie Earl (Iowa) .............. 19.4 7.8
Albert Burditt (Texas) ........ 7.2 8.8
Cent~rs

Bl. FT'Ifo
3.9
67
2.2
67
Forw11rds ..............
Pu leb l-plrs FT'Ifo
James Moses (Iowa) ........ 13.7 3.1 31-108
84
68
Chris Street (Iowa} ...... 10.6 8.5 9- 26
Benford Williams (Tx) ... 15.9 6.1 9-42
70
DxtrCambridge (Tx) ..... 22.1 8 9
1- 9
67
Gu.uds """""MO'M"""" PTI AD Stl 3-plrs FT'Ifo
KevinSmlth (lowa) ..... 5.9 4.9 1.6
7-25 65
Val Barnes (Iowa) ...... 11.2 2.2 1.1 27-88 86
B.J. Tyfer(Texas) .......18.2 5.7 2.4 78-219 79
Terrence Rencher .... 18.8 3.5 1.7 4G-112 70
Iowa ...........................
Pu ldl FT'Ifo
Rodell Davis (forward) ............... S.O 2.4
57
Troy Skinner(guard) ................. 4.2 1.3
81
Wade Lookingbill (forward) ........ 4.7 2.2
77
james Wtnters (center) .............. 4.0 2.1
58
Teus .......................................... Pis Reb FT11.
Tony Watson (guard) ................. 9.3 2.7
65
Mike Richardson (guard) ..... ....... 7.& 2.6
61
Corylockridge(forward} ........... 1.1 2.S
23
M . . . . . .. ..

w ..............

ballclub this year so we know what
we've got to do."
Both coaches seem to know what
the other team is going to do.
Texas, like Iowa, is a running,
pressing team who can put a lot of
points on the board.
"NaturaJly we're excited about
being back," Texas coach Tom
Penders said. "I think Texas-Iowa
is a great first round matchup.
Anytime you get two pressing,
running teams, it's exciting."
"It should be an interesting
matchup with our own style of play
and it should be a relatively wideopen game," Davis said.
One thing Davis knows is that it
will take a lot of effort for the
Hawkeyes to make it by Texas and
into the FinaJ Four.
"If you are going to do anything in
the tournament other than just get
in and play a game and go home,
you got to play a lot of good
basketball teams," he said. "If you
have any hopes of moving on, you
have to play the number ones and
the number twos and the number
three seeds.
"In this case, we got a very tough
first round opponent and then if we
win that, it's going to be all tough
from thereon," Davis added.
"Sixty-four teams go in, only 32
teams will be aJive after Friday
night's games, then it goes to 16 in
a hurry. I think that will be our
goal. J ust go in and see how well
we can play against Texas."

GoldiYUai ly Iowan
Iowa's Acie Earl was named to the Big Ten's first team Monday after the
junior center blocked 11 0 shots and averaged 19.4 points per game this
season. He was also named Big Ten defensive player of the year by the
coaches.

Associated Press
CHICAGO - Iowa junior center
Acie Earl was a first-team selection
for the 1992 All-Big Ten basketball
team announced Monday.
Jim Jackson of Ohio State made
the team for the second straight
year but aJso repeated as Playerof-the-Year.
Earl was joined by Jackson, CaJbert Cheaney of Indiana, Mike
Peplowski of Michigan State and
Woody Austin of Purdue. Cheaney
also was a repeater from last year's
team.
Earl set a conference record with
71 blocked shots and averaged 18.1
points per game. Earl's Hawkeye
teammates Chris Street and James
Moses made honorable mention
All-Big Ten.
Jackson led Ohio State to the
undisputed Big Ten title and aJso
led the league in scoring with a
22.0 average in conference games.
Cheaney led Indiana to second
place and had a 19.1 scoring average.
Peplowski was tops in the conference with a 61.2 field goaJ percentage and an average of 14 points
per game and Austin, the only
senior on the team, was second in
scoring with a 19.7 average.
Named to the second team were
Deon Thomas of Illinois, Tracy
Webster of Wisconsin, Chris Web·
ber and Jalen Rose of Michigan
and Mark Baker of Ohio State.
Making the third team were
Shawn Respert of Michigan State,
Chris Jent of Ohio State, Greg
Graham of Indiana, Kevin Rankin
of Northwestern and Lawrence
Funderburke of Ohio State.
Webber was selected FreshmanOf-The-Year and Ohio State's
Randy Ayers repeated as Coachof-the-Year.

N CA A

Brandses nice grapplers in disguise Laettner
~r~~nts
Ieads Ap

T. Scoll Krenz/Dally Iowan

Top-ranked twin brothers Terry, left and Tom Brands have won three
national championships between them. The seniors will each try to
close out their collegiate careers with one more national crown
Thursday through Saturday at the NCAA Championships in Oklahoma
City.

Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan
The Brands brothers are nice guys.
Really, they are.
Just ask the throng of youngsters
behind the Iowa wrestling bench
after each Hawkeye match. They'll
tell you that mean, obnoxious guys
don't give autographs and that
Terry and Tom Brands hardly fit
that mold.
Butthat'soffthemat. Onthemat,
it can be a whole different story.
Just ask opposing wrestlers and
coaches.
The Brandses have developed
more than their share of reputations. Some are good, such as their
notoriety as one of the best brother
combinations in the history of
collegiate wrestling. And some are
bad, such as frequent pushing and
occasional head slapping of their

..

after the whistle has
Still, theseniortwin brothers, who
have won a combined six Big Ten
titles and three nationaJ championships, wouldn't have it any other
way.
"Usually, I don't try to (inflict
pain) and if pain gets in the wsty,
it's not intentional. It's just something that happens and I'm not
gonna apologize for winning," says
Tom, a two-time defending
national champion currently
ranked No. 1.
"I don't think people have a problem with my conduct," says topranked 126-pounder Terry, a former nationaJ champ and defending
NCAA runner-up. "I like to get
rowdy once in awhile, but that's in
my genes. As far as being a
gentleman when it counts and
See BRANDSES, Po~ge 2B

honorees
Jim O'Connell
Associated Press
Christian Laettner, who led Duke
to the nationaJ championship last
year and back atop the ran.kings
this season, was a unanimous
choice Monday for The Associated
Press All-America team.
Shaquille O'Neal was the lone
repeater from 1991, giving LSU its
fourth first-team selection in as
many years.
Georgetown's Alonzo Mourning
and Laettner were the only seniors
selected as O'Neal was joined by
SE>e NCAA, Page 2B
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Duke won Its first ACC championship d\ls
season when it def@lted North Yrolina ~74.
The Blue Devils won tMir first NCM champIonship IHt suson.

Exhibition Standings

All Big Ten

NBA Standings
EAS1t1N CONRifNCf
AIIMilc~

W

L l"rt.

NewYorlt ........................... 39 25
Boston .....•.•..................•.... 36 29
rhllldelph~ ........................ lO lS
Miami ............................... 30 36
New )ersey.......................... 29 lS
WilShlngton ........................ 22 44
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c.eral DMiiooo
x-Chlcaso ........................... 54 12
Oevebnd ........................... 4l 20
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Milwlukee .......................... 21 l5
Ch¥1otte ............................ 24 31
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W

Ullh .................................. 43
Sin Antonio ........................ ~
Houston ............................. 36
Denver ............................... 21
Dallls ................................ 17
Minnesoll .......................... 11
hcific OlwWooo
PortiMld ............................. 46
Colden Stile ....................... 42
Phoenhc .............................. 42
Seattle ............................... 36
LACitppen ........................ 34
LAl.akers ............................ J4
Sacramento ........... , ........... .'20
r-dinched playoff benh.

.609
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.462
.455
.453
.lll

Q

l V.

9Vo

10
10
11
.231 24V.

.81 a

.683 9Vo
.606 14
.m 22'h
.463 n v.
.444 2.4V.
.317 21
L l"rt.
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23
24
30
43
48
52

.65l .625 2

.321 21
.262 25'h
.175 30'h

19
20
24
29
31
31
4S

.701 .677 2'h
.636 4'h
.554 10
.523 12
.52.3 12
.:lOll l6

.545
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CHICAGO - The 1992 ~~ Ten basketblll
te~m selected by a ~ panel:
fint T9m:
lim ladtson, Ohio Stile, 6-6, lr., Toledo,
Ohio.
~rt Cheaney, IndiaN, 6-6, Jr., Evansville,
Ind.
Acle brt, low.~ , 6-10, Jr .. Moline, Ill.
Mike Peplowslti, Mkhlpn Stile, 6-10, Jr.,
Detroil.
Woody Ausdn, Purdue, 6-2, Sr. , ltkhmond,
Ind.
SecondTe..,.,:
Deon Thomls, Illinois, 6-9, Soph , ChiQso.
Tracy Webster, Wilconsln, 5·11, Soph.,
Hvvey, IU.
Chris Webber, Mlchlpn, 6-9, Fr., Detroit.
lalen Rose, Mlch~n, 6-7, Fr., Oetroot.
Marlt Baker, Ohio Stile, 6-1 , Sr., Diyton,
Ohio.
Third Te.vn:
Shawn Respert, Michipn State, 6-3, Fr.,
Detroit.
Chris lent, Ohio State, 6-7, Sr., Sparta, N.J.
Greg Graham, Indian.~, 6-4, Jr., lndi~is .
Kevin Rankin, Northwest@rn, 6-11 , Soph.,
Del'ere, Wis.
l1wrence Funderburke, Ohio State, 6-9,
Soph., Columbus , Ohio.
Hononble Mention:
Tom M~. lllinots; Eric Anderson, Oamon
Bailey, Alln Henderson, Indiana; lames MOset,
Chris Street, Iowa; )UWVI Howard, Mlchlpn ;
Mark Montgomery, ~M Stephens, Michlpn
State; Arrlel McDonald, Minnesota; lamaal
Brown, Ohio State; Mk:hael Anley, Wisconsin.
Player-of the-Year: Jim lackson, Ohio Stlte

~ Ayer~,

Ohio Stile.

.whiCAN LfACUf
W

L

l"rt.

6
6
6
6
6

3
4
5
5
5

.667
.600
.545
.545
.545

6
Teras ..................................... 6

5
5

.545
.545

Chicaso .................................
Boston .. ... ......... ........ ... ...... ... .

1

1

6

6

.500

6
5

6
6
6

.soo
.455
.455
,417

llaltomore .. .. .... ....... .•..... ...... ...

Clevebnd ......... ......... .............
~ifomg ...............................
Minneso~a ..............................

NewYork ...............................

Seanle ...................................

Milwaukee............................ .

Detroit ...................................
Toronto..................................

s

ICan-Oty .............................

S

Oakland ................................. 4

.soo

7

6

.400

NATIONAl LfACUE
San Francisco ..........................
Ondnoati......... .. ....... ............
51. louis . ................ .. .... .. ..... .. .
Montreal .................... ......... ...
LosAose~es .............................

Chicago .................................
Atbnta ... ..................... ...........
Houston .................................
Pltt.sbUfllh...............................
NewYoik ...............................
Philalphla............................

W

L

8

2

l"rt.
,800

9

3

.750

6
7

4
S

.600
.583

s

6
7

5
5
4
4

1

.455
.417
.417
.417
.364
.364

6

s

6 .SDO

7
7
7

51

~~spj;'i~~~;i·~-~~nt ~n s!dl~~

tiel do not

u.~·~
~ Not lftdllded
Oncinnatl (ul2, PitUburgh 1
ChiQao White Sox (ss) a, Atllnll 4
Detroft 4, St. Louis 2
los An~ 7, 8oston (Ul D
Oncinnali (ul 9, ICan- Oty (ss) 0
Montreal 3, Houston 1
N.Y. Mets 2, Kansas City (ss) 1

Women's Top 25
The Tllfl Twenty Five teams In The Associated
Press final women's college blsketball poll, u
complied b)' Mel Greenberg of The Philadelphia
Inquirer, with first-place ~es in parentheses,
records through March 15, toul points based on
2S points for 1 first pliiCe votes through one
point for a 25th plxe vote, and list week's
rankln11 :
Record Pis f'IIS
1. Vlrginla(6S) .................... 29-1 1,745 1
1. Tennessee (S) .................. 27-2 1,685 2
3. Stanford ........................ 25-3 1,561 3
4. St~henF. Austin ............ 27-2 1,490 4
S. Misslssippi ..................... 27-2 1,441 5
6. Miami. ........................... 29-1 1,384 6
7. Iowa .............................. 25-3 1,381 7
I. Ma~nd ....................... 23-5 1,211
8
9. Penn5t .......................... 2J.6 1,185 9
10 SW Missouri St.. .............. 21-'l 1,054 10
11. Purdue .......................... 22-f. 1,044 12
916 14
12. Texas Tech ..................... 26-4
13. Vanderbilt ...................... 21H1
848 15
14. West VIrginia .................. 25-3
786 11
1S. W. 1Centudcy ................... 23-7
760 16
16. Ceorge Washinaton ......... 24-6
ft3l 17
17. kansas ........................... 25-S
600 13
18. Abi!Mrna ........................ 22-6
494 18
19. Texas ............................. 21·9
389 22
20. Oemson ........................ 20-9
375 20
21 . Creighton ...................... 27-3
311 2l
22. Houston ........................ 22·7
261 19
n . Soulhernul ................... 21-7
111 2~. Colorado ........................ 22-8
143 lS. UCSintallarbara .............. 26-4
107 (tle)Vermont ........................ ~
107 Others receivln11 votes : Hawaii 95, Geofllla 78,
WISCOnsin 76, ulifornla 54, North urolina 45,
Connecticut 29, UCLA 28, DePaul 25, Toledo 22,
lon&BeKh St. 19, Arl~oN St. 16, louisiana Tech
12, Northwestern 12, Rutgers 12, Providence 11,
Ala.-81rmlngham 9, hmar 9, Montana 8,
Nebraska a, N, Illinois 6, St. Peter's 6, Mo.Kin- City S, .-.rkansas St. 3, Auburn 3, ll Sllle
l , S. Illinois 3, Bowling Green 1, florida Inti. 1,
fordham 1, Georgia Tech 1, Old Dominion 1.

2nd Round:
u.n;, 21 Of 22
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NCAA: O'Neal repeats as all-American
Continued from Page lB
fellow juniors Harold Miner of
Southern Cal and Jimmy Jackson
of Ohio State.
The 6-foot-11 Laettner, a secondteam selection as a junior and the
MVP of last year's Final Four, was
named to the fll'St team on all 63
ballots by the same nationwide poll
of writers and broadcasters which
selects the weekly Top 25. Voting
was done on a 5-3-1 basis.
Laettner averaged 21.9 points and
7.9 rebounds for the Blue Devils,
the wire-to-wire No. 1 team this
season as defending NCAA
champions. His game has been
augmented of late with a new
weapon - the 3-pointer. Laettner
has made 47 of 82 attempts, 57

percent.
"I think I practice as hard or as
long as anyone on our team or
anyone that I've come across in
four years," Laettner said. "'think
that is a strength of mine. It's
something I need to keep in my
personality for the rest of my life."
O'Neal averaged 23.6 points, was
the nation's second-leading
rebounder (14.1) and tied for the
top spot in blocked shots with
Mourning (5.0). O'Neal became the
40th player to repeat as an AllAmerican. His appearance as a
sophomore last season followed the
consecutive years of Tigers guard
Chris Jackson as a flrst-team selection. The 7-2 O'Neal was four votes
shy of being unanimous.

Miner, the guard who averaged
26.7 points and almost as many
thrills per game, was named on 52
first-team votes, and like O'Neal,
was never voted below second
team.
"This honor is consistent with his
performance all year," Trojans
coach George Raveling said. "He's
done so much for this program. I
certainly think he's played like one
of the five best players in the
nation this year. I knew three
years ago when he came here, he
was a kid who could take this
program to the next level.~
Jackson, a 6-6 swingman who was
a second-team selection last season, received 58 first-team votes,

>~

while Mourning, at 6-10 the latest
of the strong centers to emerge
from Goorgetown, had 37.
Jackson averaged 23 points, 6.8
rebounds and 4.1 assists while
shooting 45 percent from 3-point
range.
"This is a very deserving honor as
he was very consistent with his
play," Buckeyes coach Randy
Ayers said. "The times we
struggled he carried us through.
When we got back on track and
others played well, he stayed consistent. He has improved every
year in the program."
Mourning averaged 21.5 points
and 11 rebounds and was the only
player above the sophomore class
on the Hoyas' roster.

SOliTH GILBERT OFF HWY. 6 • 354-5800
OPEN 11 AM-MIDNIGHT

BRANDSES: Often compared to Banachs
Continued from Page 1B
treating people right, I think I do a
good job of il Maybe some people
disagree, but that's my opinion."
'"To know them off the mat, you
would think they were the moat
polite gentlemen in the world,"
Iowa coach Dan Gable says. "But
their tempers can flare up and they
can be awful ornery."
Some see the Brandses' style as
cocky and arrogant, while others
interpret it as just good, hardnoaed wrestling. Consequently, a
conflict of understanding can
result.
"''m not trying to be cocky by any
means," Terry says. "I just think
the Iowa style frustrates coaches."
"' haven't been able to put my
finger on it," Tom says. "I think
about, 'Why do I push somebody off
the mat?'
-rhat reminds me of a story in a
bar one night," Tom adds. "I was
sitting there minding my own
business and somebody comes up
to me and says, 'Why are you so
cocky? You just look 10 serious, like
you're the man all the time.• rm
not cocky, I'm just minding my own
busineu. You're the one sticking
your noee in my busineu."
'nlere have been times when
ltranpn weren't the only ones
picking gripes with the Brandses,
however. Terry and Tom used to

get into each other's faces all the
time, to the point where they
couldn't even be roommates on
road trips. But they both agree
that their relationship has taken a
360-degree turn.
"I would describe our relationship
today as a million times better
than it was back then from a
throwing blows and fighting point
of view just because we don't see
each other all the time," Terry
says with Tom sitting right next to
him, nodding in agreement.
"I tried a lot of things, from being
peacemaker, to le ' 1( them fight
it out," says their mother Bonnie.
"But sometimes it's hard to stay
out of it as a parent.
"I know that they're good friends
and that they need to get away
from each other sometimes," she
adds. "But I don't understand why
that is."
To many Iowa fans, the Brandses
are reminiscent of another formidable Hawkeye brother combination
- five-time NCAA champions Ed
and Lou Banach. Lou even sent the
Brand.sea a letter over two yean
ago, but it w881l't as complimentary as one might expect.
"He basically said, Tm happy for
your succeeees, Iowa's a great place
but the fans don't need the reputation against them,"' Terry recalls.

"He talked about my conduct and tournament," Bonnie says, refersaid that I need to settle down and ring to Terry's first place finish
that there's more to life than and Tom's second place at the
wrestling. I just said it's his opin- Midlands Open last December.
ion and I'm not gonna change."
"Second place is stiJI very good.
Because a Brands defeat is a
"I just let them know that I'm
rarity, one may wonder what is proud of them and that I love
said when half of the duo suffers a them."
loss, while the other keeps on
After the season, the tandem is
winning. And as Thursday's NCAA setting their sights on another
Championships draw closer, Terry, prestigious competition - the
for one, can't help but remember Olympics.
the events of last year's tourna"I'm planning on trying out this
ment.
year, for sure again in '96, unless
Tom had just captured his second my competitive fire goes out, which
consecutive national crown, but I highly doubt," Terry says.
Terry wasn't so fortunate, losing to
"I don't ever doubt my chances,"
Nebraska's Jason Kelber, 10-5, Tom laments. "If Coach Gable
moments earlier. Terry had beaten doesn't give up on me, there's no
Kelber for the title the previous way I'm gonnna give up on
year.
myself."
"When one of us loses and the
"I wouldn't give up on myself if
other one doesn't, it's usually not a Coach Gable gave up on me,"
verbal relationship, it's jUJt maybe Terry adds.
a slap in the butt or whatever,"
While the Brandses' Olympic
says TelTY, the youngest of the dreams may be realized, at least
Brands by five minutes. "At one aspect of their life might never
nationals, (Tom) didn't really say be settled - which one would win
much and that's the way I wanted if they wrestled each other?
il We usually have more of a
"I would want to know too - but I
verbal relationship about matches don't," TelTY laughs before turning
when they're close and we win."
to his brother. "It would be pretty
"Everyone expects them to win all close, I'd say, wouldn't you?"
the time, but if one wins a tourna"Yeah," Tom smiles confidently.
ment, it's important to remember "But I've sot a better high crotch
that the other one hasn't lolt a than he dOPCJ."
1
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SHWARMA'S
Study Week Special
JUMBO SHWARMA
ORSfEAK
SANDWICH
FRENCH FRIES
MED. SODA

Will all No. 1 seeds make Final Four?
Hal Bock
~sociated

Press

OK, you've got the NCAA tournament grid spread out in front of
. ,ou, waiting to be analyzed. Now
what? How do you translate these
64 teams sprinkled over eight
~onal sites across America into a
Final Four at Minneapolis?
1 Nopro
It'saseasyas1-l-1-1.
The toU':' :::..unent committee has
doped the whole thing out for you,
right there in the grid. The four
No. 1 seeds - Duke in the East,
'UCLA in the West, Ohio State in
,4be Southeast and Kansas in the
Midwest - are the projected Final
four.
, They were annointed by the nine
athletic directors and conference
. -commissioners who spent last
weekend in a Kansas City hotel,
1
dining on room service and dissecting computer printouts, power
ratings, strength of schedules,
\lurnament results and the rest of
Pte recipe for seeding the field.
If that's what these guys who
~e college basketball their business think, who are you to dis-

fagree?

WeU, history tells us that despite
the best intentions of the committee and the easiest path through
the tournament minefield, the top
seeds often go astray. That's why
'thia exercise is called March Mad#CBS. Since the seeding system
began in 1979, all four favorites
'never have manaeed to weave their
way through this jungle as a group,
ID reach the national semifinals

together.
The trick, then. is to figure out
which of them will tumble and just
when that will happen.
Don't bet on the first game. Never
has a No. 16 seed - almost always
an automatic qualifier from one of
the smaller conferences - been
able to topple one of the heavyweights in one of those charming
David vs. Goliath matchups. Princeton threw substantial scares into
Georgetown and Arkansas over the
last few years, which may explain
why the committee decided to
make the Tigers a No. 11 this year.
The No. 16's track record, though,
should take care of Campbell's
Fighting Camels, Howard, Mi88issippi Valley State and Robert Morris in this year's draw.
Only once - last year when Richmond sent Syracuse packing- has
a No. 15 knocked off a No. 2. That
would seem to make the prospects
for Eastern Illinois against
Indiana, Old Dominion against
Kentucky, Georgia Southern
against Oklahoma State and
Northeast Louisiana against
Southern Cal slender at best.
In addition to the talent gap, the
task of the No. 15s is further
complicated by non-basketball
issues. Indiana won't be in the best
frame of mind after losing the Big
Ten title and a probable No. 1 seed
on the final Sunday of the season
against Purdue. Kentucky has
something to prove, returning to
the tournament after sitting out
two years on probation. Southern
Cal came within a whisker of the

f

The Great Taste Place

Free Delivery All Day Every Day
340 E. Burlington • 337-2582

Warning: The committee is getting
better at this seeding business.
Last year, two No. 1s - North
Carolina and UNLV- made it to
the Final Four, joined there by a
No. 2, Duke, and No. 3, Kansas.
That tied the best ever performance for the tournament committee, matching 1981.
Further warning: The 1981 best
ever came a year after the committee's worst showing, when the
Final Four was composed of a No.
2, Louisville; a No.5, Iowa; a No.6,
Purdue; and a No. 8, UCLA.
Happy picking.

Bubble not kind
·to Phoenix, Cavs

Hours:

11 am-Midnight

CELEBRATE!!

Associated Press

ACC Tournament MVP Christian Laeltner, middle and the rest of the
Duke Blue Devils, are favored to return to the Final Four along with the
other No. 1 seeds - UCLA, Ohio Stale and Kansas.
Pac-10 title and maybe the No. 1
seed in the West on the last day of
the season.
That gets you through eight
games. After that, things get le88
predictable, so you're on your own.
Perhaps the most confusing issue
is how to separate a No. 8 seed
from a No. 9. In the East, does
Texas (23-11) have an edge over
Iowa {18-10)? What do you do with
Louisville (18-10) vs. Wake Forest
(17-11) in the West, or Evansville
(24-5) against UTEP (25-6) in the
Midwest? No. 8 Nebraska comes in
at 19-9 against No. 9 Connecticut,
also 19-9, in the Southeast.

$5.00
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Green Beer and Irish Food

TWO for TUESDAY
• Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed
Drinks
·Shots
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't\ssociated Press
• They gathered in a local sports
bar, ready to celebrate a second
~nsecutive bid to the NCAA tourjllament.
But as the pairings unfolded
across the television screen Sunday
.night, Wisconsin-Green Bay's players had long faces. A hush fell over
\he bar when the final two teams
~n the 64-team field were
announced.
The Phoenix, despite its 25-4
1record, a regular-season title in the
Mid-Continent Conference and an
'appearance in the NCAA tourna~ment a year ago, was left out.
But it did receive a National
·Invitation Tournament bid later
Sunday night and will play at
'Manhatta.n on Thursday night.

committee wrestled with it.
"Clearly we were one of the last
ones to go (be eliminated)," be
said.
UWGB bad road victories at
Purdue, Colorado and Butler this
season but was beaten in the
semifinals of its league tournament
by Eastern lllinois.
"I thought they'd look at our entire
season rather than a letdown in
one game," senior forward Ben
Johnson said.
Roy Kramer, chairman of the
NCAA tournament selection committee, said strength of conference
is a factor the committee weighs.
"That's always an issue and
always a concern when we look at
those teams," Kramer said on
CBS-TV.

"Like I've said all week, I would be
• disappointed if the Pac-10 didn 't get five teams.
• They didn't, and I'm disappointed- for Arizona
State and for the conference."

' Bill Frieder Arizona State men's basketball coach
.,Among others snubbed by the
NCAA who were chosen by the NIT
.!were Virginia, Arizona State and
•Notre Dame.
, •It's a difficult thing," said disconsolate Phoenix' coach Dick Bennett,
'who refused to criticize the NCAA
selection proce88. "Yeah, I believe
..we belong. We'll await our call
from the NIT and hope that works

•out.•

• Bennett was most disappointed
.because he said the NCAA snub
would t:nake many forget what the
' Phoenix accomplished this season.
"It leaves the impression that our
i aeason wasn't special and I think
that's unfair to everybody conllected with the team," he said.
Bennett, whose star player is his
son Tony, thought the Phoenix's
"little guy" reputation might give
it an edge. But it didn't.
•Everybody likes the little guy and
we were clearly in that role " he
laid. "The national media ~k a
Hking to us and I suspect the

"We have to compare the strength
of the schedule and how the conference compares nationally across
the board. Based on that, we made
our decision to move ahead."
Last season, the Mid-Continent
had two teams in the NCAA. In
addition to UWGB, regular-season
champion Northern Illinois was
invited as an at-large team.
The Phoenix wasn't alone in its
disappointment.
"There's always going to be some
folks who are disappointed," Virginia coach Jeff Jones said after the
Cavaliers were left out. "Unfortunately, this year we're in that
number."
Virginia went 15-13 and fmished
with an 8-8 mark in the ACC,
including victories over NCAA
tournament-bound Florida State,
North Carolina and Wake Forest.
"I think we all felt we were going
to receive a hid," said Jones, who
added that he based his confidence
on several factors.

FIELDI10USE
111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240

CELEBRATE

~(~JID@l St. Pat's Day
St. Patricles Day
Corned Beef 'N'
Cabbage

Bill Frieder
"The strength of schedule, the
Sagarin power ratings, finishing
fourth in the conference a game
ahead of Wake Forest, splitting
with Wake Forest, a number of
quality wins and winning three of
our last four games - I thought all
those things combined to give us a
good chance; he said.
Virginia visits Villanova on Wednesday night.
Notre Dame's John MacLeod
wasn't surprised the Irish (14-14)
were not chosen.
"I felt that our chances were very
slim," he said. "I was hoping, but
it was a hope based on a slim
prediction in my mind.
"The NCAA has never taken a
team with a .500 record, I don't
think. They certainly wouldn't
make an exception. We played the
toughest schedule in the country,
but it doesn't make any difference.
"We won only 14, and there were
some tough losses. A couple of
those teams that we lost to had a
combined win total of 48.~
Notre Dame hosts Western Michigan on Wednesday night.
For Arizona State's Bill Frieder,
exclusion of his 18-13 Sun Devils
was more than an individual thing.
"Like I've said all week, 1 would be
disappointed if the Pac-10 didn't
get five teams," Frieder said.
"They didn't, and I'm disappointed
- for Arizona State and for the
conference."
Four Pac-10 teams - UCLA,
Arizona, USC and Stanford were selected.
"I have a hard time believing the
Pac-10 can't get five teams in the
NCAAs when we have three teams
in the Top 10," Frieder continued.
"This was a great league this year,
but not enough people realize just
how good the league's depth is."
Arizona State is at UC Santa
Barbara on Thursday night.
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Sanders ponders fate of dual sports
Jim Donaghy
Associated Press
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. Deion Sanders' play this spring has
his teammates and manager
thinking he should stick to baseball.
Sanders isn't saying what his
long-term choice will be. . . yet.
With Bo Jackson facing hip
replacement surgery and po88ibly
the end of his career as a super
athlete, Sanders is the only professional two-sport star around.
"'f Deion really concentrated on
baseball all year, I think he could
be near a .300 hitter and steal 50
or 60 bases at least," Atlanta
manager Bobby Cox said.
Since Otis Nixon will still be

serving his drug suspension at the
start of the season, Sanders will
get a chance to play more. Come
July, however, Sanders will be
back in the camp of the Atlanta
Falcons hitting wide receivers
instead of baseballs.
"I know someday soon ru have to
make a choice," Sanders said.
"Nobody could keep doing this for
10 years. The toughest part is
staying sharp mentally. I need a
vacation, too."
Sanders has nine hits in his first
23 at-bats this spring and leads the
Braves with six stolen bases. But
the former Florida State football
star had a solid exhibition season
last year only to get off to a
12-for-61 (.197) start for the
Braves.

"There were times I've felt overpowered playing in the major
leagues," Sanders said. "But hey,
I've felt that way playing against
Joe Montana and Jerry Rice, too."
Sanders pulled off a bit of history
last season when he became the
first pro athlete to simultaneoualy
play two sports. After
suspended for violatin
dru&
aftercare program, the Brave•
wanted Sanders' speed headinr
into the fmal days of the pennant

race.
After practice with the Faloona,
Sanders took a helicopter ride right
onto the outfield of Atlanta's FuJ.
ton County Stadium. Sanders alao
has the distinction of hitting 8
home run at the park and scoring 8
touchdown, too.

PAGLIAI'S
Associated Press

Seattle Mariner Ken Griffey Jr., left, shown here
conversing with California manaRer Buck Rodgers

Associated Press
SEA'M'LE- As a teen-ager, Ken
Griffey Jr. seemed to have it made.
He was the eldest son in a wellt(Hio family, talented enough to be
picked first in baseball's amateur
draft.
But Griffey Jr., now an All-Star
outfielder with the Seattle Mariners, said growing up wasn't easy.
In fact, he said, life was so bad he
tried to kill himself at age 17.
"It seemed like everyone was
yelling at me in baseball, then I
came home and everyone was
yelling at me there," he recalled. "I
got depressed. I got angry. I didn't
want to live:
In January 19SS, Griffey said he
swallowed 277 aspirin by his own
count and wound up in intensive
care in Providence Hospital at
Mount Airy, Ohio.
He thought about killing himself a
couple of times, he sa\d, "with my
father's gun or something.
"The aspirin thing was the only
time I acted," he said. "It was such
a dumb thing."
Griffey recounted the incident in a
recent interview with the Seattk
Times, which published the story
in Sunday's editions.
Griffey said he agreed to make the
story public in the hope it might
dissuade others from seeing suicide
as a solution.
"Don't ever try to commit suicide,"
Griffey said he wants to tell kids.
"I am living proof how stupid it
is."
Griffey, the son of 17-year majorleague star Ken Griffey Sr., was
the Mariners' first selection in
June 1987. At 17, he was away
from home the first time, spending
his first year in pro ball with the
Mariners farm team in Bellingham, Wash., and then the instruc-

"It seemed like

everyone was yelling at
me in baseball, then I
came home and
everyone was yelling at
me there. I didn't want
to live."
Ken Griffey Jr.
tionalleague in Arizona.
In Bellingham, he said, he had
run-ins with the teen-age sons of
the team bus driver. He said one of
them called him a "nigger" and
another looked for him with a gun.
When Griffey came home to Ohio
that fall, his lifestyle created tensions between he and his father.
"I understood and all, but at 17
years old you can't be out until 3 or
~ in the morning," Griffey Sr. said.
"I was able to sleep. But my wife
(Birdie) was staying up worrying.
So I tried to talk with him."
"Dad wanted me to pay rent or get
my own place,• Griffey Jr. said. "I
was confused. I was hurting and I
wanted to cause some hurt for
others."
So Griffey one day emptied a large
bottle of aspirin and swallowed the
pills, despite efforts by a girlfriend
and her brother to stop him. He
said he got in his car and threw up.
The girlfriend's mother drove him
to the hospital, where his stomach
was pumped and he was placed in
intensive care.
Griffey Sr. said he was scared and
angry when he found out. He
rushed to the· hospital, where he
and his son got into another argument.
"I ripped the IV out of my arm,"

Griffey Jr. said. "That stopped his
yelling."
"I was mad, but what could I do,•
his father said. "It made me realize kids have their own set of
problems and pressures. They
forget that parents were kids, too,
not always Mom or Dad. But we
forget life has changed a lot. It can
be tougher in a lot of ways."
Griffey Jr. said be did not seek
counseling after the incident.
"The problem was with me and my
father," he said. "I'm smarter than
most people think I am, although
what I did was not smart. I knew
what I had done and got over it.
There weren't any deep problems
with me afterwards."
The family agreed Griffey Jr.
should move into a condominium.
Just over a year later, at age 19,
Griffey Jr. made the Mariners after
hitting .359 in 26 spring training
games. He has since become one of
baseball's stars, a .300 hitter and
Gold Glove outfielder. He had
made the All-Star team last year
for the second consecutive season,
leading the American League in
votes.
He says he's resolved many of his
problems through heart-to-heart
talks with his father. The talks
were made easier when the Marin·
era signed Griffey Sr. in August
1990 to make them the first
father-son teammates in major
league history.
Griffey Sr. has since retired as a
player but remains in the Mariners
organization as a specialassignment scout and instructor.
The talks, though, haven't stopped.
"The biggest change is that I
learned my dad wasn't just trying
to boss me around," Griffey Jr.
said. "He was trying to help me. I
listen to him a lot more than I used
to. It may not look it, but I do."

12 • Sauaagc, Bccl, Pepperoni, Canrdian BIK:on

SERVING BEER & WINE

$399

earlier this spring, almost never made il lo the Big
leagues because of a suicide attempt.

Griffey tried suicide at 17

Frozen pizzas Always Available

OLD FASHIONED
SPAGHETTI AND
MEATBALLS

Family owned busincu, 29 ycanl

"Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town, •
UI Student Poll

302 B. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week -i:00-12:00

4·1PM
SERVED WITH
HOMEMADE
BREAD

351-5073

HAROLD'S

Jazz andJllda.Piano Bar

GABE'S

Ia the !Miadl and Qltk

am. &om the Holiday !1111

TONIGHT

330 E. Washington

35¢

0 'Harold's
IRISH BEEF STEW and

TAP

A soothing alternative

IRISH TUNES

7-11:00 ar

THE MILL RESTAURANT

S2 pitchers 6aaz.

Help us Celebrate 30 Years

Under the Same Management

St. Patrick's DayGreen Beer on request

Tonight's Special
RegularPintG/ass
of Guinness Stout

Never a cover at Gab• dowllllall1

~L\t'~
:7·7*

$125

GRAND CANYON (R)
1:15; 4:00; 6:~ 9'.30

THE PRINCE OF TIDES (PG-13)
1:15: 4:00; 11~44: g<..JO

WAYNE'S WORLD (PG-13)
1!45; 4:15; 7:00; 11:30

et~:4t-t''

FRIED GREEN TOMATOES
(PG-13)
6 :45;11:30

~~-

MY COUSIN VINNY (R)
7:00:11:30

pa-t's Day Celeb,..4 ti

07z

SJ 00 Lucky Charms Shooters
$250 Pitcher- Green Beer
SJ 00 Pints -Green Beer

MEDICINE MAN (PG-13)
4;00; 7:00: 11:20

LAWNMOWER MAN ( R)
4:00: 8:45; 11:15

GLADIATOR ( R)

Cuhs' Morgan knows ·his role
Jim Paul

Associated Press
MESA, Ariz. - Mike Morgan
knows his $10 million, four-year
contract with the Chicago Cubs
gives him security in more ways
than one.
"The situation is a little different
this year," said Morgan, mostly
but not exclusively a starter in the
past. "It's the first time in my
career that I know my position,
know my role."
Morgan signed with the Cubs
during the winter after three sea·
sons with the Los Angeles Dodgers.
He was 14-10 in 1991, started 33
games and pitched 236 innings.
'This guy might be one of the
best-conditioned ballplayers in the
league," Cubs manager Jim
Lefebvre said. "He came to camp
ready to pitch nine innings.•
Chicago didn't get many innings
out of its starters last sea.son. Greg
Maddux led the NL with 263, but
Mike Bielecki, traded to Atlanta
last September, was second with
172.
Morgan, however, pitched more
than 200 innings in each of the
past two lle880ns and hu done it
four times in all.
•All you can ask a guy ia to go out
there and give you quality starts,
give you a chance to win, and that's
euctly what Mike Morgan hu
done in the past," Lefebvre said.
"You've got to have pretty good
stuff' to pitch 240 innings."
"I take pride in my work," Morgan
aaid. •1 give my team a chance to
win every five days rm out then
with aix, seven, eight, nine innings.

That's been the mark for Mike
Morgan, the quality starts and
durability."
Morgan came to spring training to
work on his changeup, his fourth
pitch. He said it's hard to work on
a new pitch with an opposing

batter at the plate and a crowd in
the stands.
"'t's the pride you have as a
pitcher," he said. "I don't like to go
out there and just go through the
motions and work on things. I like
to go out there and bear down."

A:OO; 5:A5; 11:15

MEMOIRS OF AN
INVISIBL£ MAN (PG-13)

$395

4:00; 7:00: 11:15

$395
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ONCE UPON A CRIME (PG)
7:15; 11:30

ARnCLE 99 (R)
7:00; 11:15
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BURGER BASKET
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Entertainment by: These Days
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OPEN AT 7:00 A.M.t

11 S. Dubuque

$450

LAST WEEK'S

~..

~TIJFSDAY

7:00 • 10:00 a.m.
Corned Beef
• Clbbage
from 10:00 • ?
Green Beer will
be on tap
all day long

t

Irish Nachos
Rueben w/fries
Corned Beef &Cabbage

:00 to 8:00PM

195
50
2

n 11 :00 am-8:00 m

Cash Priz81Winner

Ent"-~ at

'1 00. Julie Nealson ........ Ewers Men·~re
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Eunice Prosser ............ Zephyr Copies
Robert Hanser. ................. Lands' End

Please present picture 10 in Room 111 of the
Communications Center to claim your cash.
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Arts & Entertainment I
Maki·ng your
own home
'man movie'

The grass
iS always
g ner on
·the screen

I've felt over.
n the major
aid. "But hey
laying
rry Rice, too.•
a bit of history
te became the
1imultaneouely
ter
n waa
tting
dhlg
, the Braves
rp eed headina
Jf the pennant

Tasha Robinson
Daily Iowan
Have you noticed yet that three
of the four movies at the Coral IV
Theatres have "Man" in the
title?
Do you think you have what it
takes to crank out dozens of
identical screenplays a year until
one of them makes it big? You
can fmd out by taking this simple
aptitude test.
Choose the best answer from the
following:
1) For a dramatic leading man:
a) Sean Connery
b) Chevy Chase (Warning: This
selection may be hazardous to
your viewers' suspension of disbelief)
c) Pierce Brosnan
d) All of the above
2) As the romantic interest:
a) Lorraine Bracco
b) Daryl Hannah
c) a generic blonde bimbo (not a
big box-office draw, but at least
you won't have to script lines or
motivations, as long as her
breasts are large enough to rivet
the adolescent male audience)
d) All of the above

T1sha Robinson
• Daily Iowan
They should have just called it
"Flowers for AlgetrRON."
The plot of Stephen King's "The
• Lawnmower Man" was lifted
almost entirely from Daniel Keyes'
• "Flowers for Algernon," a classic
, about a retarded man remade into
a gertius by a well-meaning but
t ill-fated scientist. Certainly the
film has nothing to do with King's
short story "The Lawnmower
• Man," which is a brief fable about
not letting the demigod Pan cut
' your grass. In fact, you may wonder why King's name is on the film
at all, considering he didn't write
i or direct it, and it's certainly not
based on his work. He came up
with the nifty ·title, and that's
• about it.
As much as I love King's writings,
his non-involvement still seems to
' be for the best. "Lawnmower Man"
has easily the best production
values and some of the best-looking
' cinematography of any movie King
has been associated with. And
' King fans will at least be spared
r the pain of another badly-realized
sehlock slasher.
Unfortunately, what they're getl ting in exchange isn't all that hot
either. Pierce Brosnan's (TV's
t "Remington Steele," "Fourth Prol tocol") aquiline good looks and
Xaos, Inc.'s, splashy computer• generated effects can't save the
film from its own moronically bad
scripting.
JeffFahey, previously seen in such
sterling cinematic events as "Psycho III" and "Trueblood," stars as
• the tousle·haired Jobe, the mentally handicapped man who mows
lawns for a living. Dr. Angelo
(Brosnan), a scientist who's lost his
funding from The Shop (read: the
CIA), hooks him up to a virtual
reality generator and starts feeding him mind-expanding drugs to
increase his intelligence. The
change is remarkable: Fahey starts
speaking in complete sentences,
4 dressing like the Marlboro Man,
and sleeping with the nearest

•

Stephen King mows a path to the
bank with "Lawnmower Man"...
large-breasted blonde.
The Shop is so impressed that they
give Angelo his lab back and start
- surprise! - coming up with
ways to adapt the new technology
for warfare. Their interference
sends the experiments out of control; corpses start piling up, and
only Dr. Angelo realizes that Jobe
is now dangerous. The Shop moves
to seize Jobe as a weapon, but Jobe
has decided he's the "CyberChrist," and that mankind's badly
in need of a reboot.
The saddest thing about all this is
that the movie had defmite potential. The computerized light shows
of Angelo's "TRON"-esque "virtual
reality" (a buzzphrase that the
screenwriter doesn't quite seem to
grasp, so he compensates by using
it as many ways as possible) are
stunning and innovative. The cinematography is at times hauntingly
beautiful, but too many shortcuts
are taken with the plot in order to
create the best images: Jobe poses,
silhouetted, before his kills; The
Shop is lit entirely in Eerie Scientific Blue. The cast is talented with the possible exception of
Fahey, who is equally vapid before
and after his IQ increase - but
most of the characters are cyphers
with no motivation and approximately one significant character
trait apiece.
It's painfully easy to see in "Lawnmower Man" the flesh and blood of
a good movie with no skeleton to
support it. There's a movie there
somewhere without platitudes,
shallow dialogue, convenient characters, and a horde of cliched Evil
Faceless Government Men. Maybe,
"Lawnmower Man IT" . . . depending on whose plot they steal for the
sequel.

3) The bad guys:
a) evil anti-environmentalists
b) evil CIA agents
c) even more CIA agents
d) All of the above
4) Neat plot hook:
a) beautiful rain forest setting
b) main character is invisible,
effects by Industrial Light &
Magic
c) main character is often a
computer graphic, effects by the
guys that did the "Liquid TV"
intro for MTV
d) All of the above
Scoring: If you chose all A's, you
have "Medicine Man" (B). All B's
is "Memoirs of an Invisible Man"
(C) and all C's is "Lawnmower
Man" (D-). For an A, you should
have selected 1)a 2)c 3)c 4)a 5)d,
which would get you Sean Connery and a busty blonde schlepping a secret weapon through a
rain forest, dodging Indians, CIA
agents, and assorted extras. In
other words, an old James Bond
flick. And what producer would
argue with that?
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Crossword Edited
ACROSS
1 Pear, in Peru
5 Full of cheer
I Frankie of
singing fame
14 Vitality
15 Plane preceder
11 Of a forearm
bone
n Odets's 1935
stage hit
20 Baseball unit
21 Cour1t1e
22 Small anvil
23 Great quantity
u Slugger's stat.
at Riverboat,
briefly
2t Augmented

31 Descendant
33LaScala's
locale
MThreadlike
3a Frederick Knott
stage thriller
a Allah's his god
a River port east
ofle Havre
40 Distinguished
,., Asian badger
42 Botanist Gray
41 Verse form
"Part song
47 Of a platinum
element
•• Mountain ash
12 Eventually
n Beckett's stage
classic
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scheduled for prostate surgery.
the wonderful 1989 film "Say Any·
"I suppose I could tell you that thing," where be played the prothis is a new technique where I prietor of a nursing home. This
reach the prostate through the character had real depth: though
chest area but you know fd be he was likable, he was also corrupt,
bullshitting
you,"
Sturges ripping off his patients to pay for
explains, "the (VA hospital) won't his daughter's coUege funds.
pay for a heart surgery." So
In addition, "Article 99" chooses to
Sturges and his chorus of cohorts infect itself with other tired cli(played by Forest Whitaker, Rudy ches. Would you believe not one,
McGinley, and Lea Thompson) give but two budding love stories
the patient the necessary treat- between fellow doctors, with the
ment, and anyone who isn't a female doctors first questioning the
member of the hospital administra- male doctors' ethics, but falling for
tion is basicaUy happy afterwards. them anyway? There is also a
According to "Article 99" there is fairly silly climax at the end of the
only one hospital administrator, fllm, where Mahoney faces off with
and he is played by John Mahoney. a group of belligerent Vietnam
There are three problems with this veterans, who have chained all of
character. First, he seems to be in their wheelchairs together, while
direct contradiction with the ele· several stories above the doctors
mente of bureaucracy - usually it madly rush to save a man's life.
A friend in one of my classes
takes several people to make up a
bureaucracy, instead of just one. · suggested a
comparison to
Second, he's a medical variation of Robert Altman's "M*A*S*H,"
the Big Bad Wolf, who wears another mm about young doctors
1980s' suits /styling gel and never who break the rules. Altman's film
developed beyond his apparent was a collection of character
superficiality. Third, there seems sketches that used the Korean War
to be no motivation for Mahoney's as an effective backdrop; it is also a
character to be at the hospital very funny fllm. "Article 99" sufother than to keep the doctors from fers by comparison; a coUection of
their job.
conventional plot devices that
I offer by comparison another of injects its topical agenda as a
John Mahoney's performances in. last-minute quick fix.

Iowa State Bank is offering
for a limited time only
the chance to earn
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Days

Kevin Ruby
Daily Iowan
There is no denying that "Article
99" has its heart in the right place.
This film, following the hijinks of
several VA hospital doctors as they
thwart administrative bureaucracy
in the name of good medical practice, certainly is a hotbed issue for
today's Middle American audiences. Many people can ralate to
several early scenes in this film,
where hundreds of agitated war
veterans move from one line to
another, with each new clerk more
apathetic than the last. If the film
had stuck to this focus, and not
cluttered it with several worn-out
plot formulas, then "Article 99"
could have risen well above its
redundant conventions.
The two central characters are Dr.
Morgan (Kiefer Sutherland), whose
ears are still wet from medical
school, and Dr. Stur:ges (Ray
Liotta),
experienced
surgeon I rule-breaker who has
apparently forgotten about hospital
regulations and dress codes. This is
highlighted in a scene where Dr.
Sturges, as he is preparing to cut
open a patient's chest, explains to
an intern why it says on the
medical chart that the patient is
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Skimming through 'Article 99'
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Kiefer Sutherland thinks back wistfully to the days "flatliners," instead of with Forest Whitaker (left) and
when he was playing doctor with Julia Roberts in Ray Liotta (right).
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by Eugene T. Mateska

No. 0204

570neofthe
Fords
5I "Lohengrln"
heroine
51 Wife ol Burt R.
10 Dessert wine
11 Great
long·dlstance
runner
12 Power source:
Abbr.

RATE YIRD
7.02% 7.21%
86,000·824,999
826,000 • 848,999 7.12% 7.81%
860,000 and above 7.22% 7.42%
The Maximum CD is a great opportunity offered
only to customers who have an ISB&T MAX Accountour interest-bearing checking account which
offers unlimited check-writing privileges.

-R

If you don't already have a MAX Account,
this is the perfect time to open one.
We'll even give you 50 free checks when you do.

DOWN
1 Lapwings
zSmall hawk
3 Lulseof
filmdom
4 The opposition
5 Unholy group
1lt(walk)
rWordof
welcome to
Annie
I Gismo
1 She's back In
town
10Waugh or
Templeton
11 Subpar
12 King Cole
1:1 Ending lor
quack or fool
tt Sensed
11 Type of tape
nBrldge
24 In the middle
HThlcket
27 Suffi• with
serpent

- 8\

To find out how to open a MAX Account, or to
get more information about The Maximum CD,
just call us or stop in at any of our
convenient locations today.
The MAX Account and The Maximum CD ...
because Iowa State Bank is invested in
satisfying your needs!
~

30 Prized thing
:It Indirect

32 Close·knit
group
33 Marathon unit
MAirshaft
:11 Pipe material
a Star on a page
37 Smidgen
a L·P connection
4t Te~. policeman
42 Photo·develop·
ment chemical

.u Nina -

. jan

singer
oM VInegary
"Summer cooler
.,Roman robe
10 New Zealand's
Great Barrier
Island

11 Guileful
sz Esfahan's land
u Drenched
54 Commotion
IS Tent part
sa Big Ten mem.

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1·900-420·
5656 (75¢ each minute).
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IOWA STATE BANK
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Duck into the bars for St. Pat's Day
If your idea of St. Pat's
Day is snarfing
Shamrock shakes, try
trading in the Golden
Arches for Cabe's.
Kenny Putnam ud Prter Coppock
Daily Iowan

Enarpriaing reporters Lnny Putnam
and Pe~r Coppoclt folJ.ow«l tlu! ~nt
of grun beer tJuJt'1 already wafting
from two of Iowa City's moat ludloW«~.
drinking est4bluhm.enta, and found
out that St. Patricle'a Day revelers are
sure to get lucley at Gabe'a and the

lkadwood.
To accommodate serious observances
of St. Patrick's Day, Iowa City's Divin'
Duck will start playing at 7:00 p.m.
tonight at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
St.
The band will all be wearing green
underwear, according to guitarist and
co-founder Jack Fickel. The special IRA isaue - shorts may be raflled
right off later in the evening, said
Fickel.
The five-piece rock, reggae and
rhythm and blues band has always

been on the front lines of fun. Even if
it meant trouble.
In September 1990 Divin' Duck performed on top of the Yacht Club in the
rooftop tradition of U2 and the Beatles. "Everybody liked it except the
police," said Fickel. Fortunately the
band was only silenced and not
arrested.
Early in the band's history "Liverfest" was organized. It was the counterculture counterpart of Iowa City's
RiverfesL The annual festival began
in response to Riverfest's cancellation
of an out-of-town band who were
friends of the members of Oivin' Duck.
This event launched many careers
including comedian I Barr-mate Tom
Arnold, who performed with his
Amazing Goldfish Review in 1982. But
the Ducks are loath to t.ake credit.
Divin' Duck includes, in addition to
Fickel: Tim McKeighan on vocals and
guitar, Sonny Lott on drum.s, vocals
and percussion, Todd Fackler on bass
and Marc Gratama on dl'Wll8 and sax.
Original tunes make up one-third of
their repertoire and will be featured
on a CD scheduled for release in April.
"Drin.k until it hurts,• has been a
motto of the band but Fickel says he

French· pianist
hears sound
of audience
clapping in IC

Next, Bavouzet presented Debussy's final
piano music in a selection of his 12 Etudes only, as Bavou.zet explained in his prefactory
musical-philosophical lecture, he substituted a
Debussy Prelude, "Lea tiercea altern~es," for
the Etude "Pour lea tierces." These seven
pieces presented Bavouzet at his best: with a
remarkable combination of humor, poise, and
virtuosity, these technically-grounded essays
emerged as pure poetry.
The second half of the program featured late
works of Franz Liszt: a proto-minimalist
lullaby, "Wiegenlied - Chant du berceau"; a
distillation of musical rhetoric, •Schlaflos Frage und Antwort"; a pre-Schoenberg tone
row, "Prelude et marche funebre"; and an
atonal rumination, •En Reve." Bavouzet's
fmal Liszt offering was the "Grand solo de
concert," composed some 30 years previously,
as a try-out - the pianist averred - for the
great Liszt B Minor Sonata of 1853. Actually,
the piece seemed little more than a diacon·
nected series of empty gestures, and should
never be mentioned in the same breath with
the Sonata, one of the miracles of the keyboard

literature.
Bavouzet offered two encores in the nature of
a recapitulation: after Liszt's dreaming, we
heard Schumann's "Dreaming - Trllumerei,"
fonnerly a Horowitz signature piece; and
lastly, a return to Haydn with the Fantasy in
C, a witty romp, replete with Scarlatti-esque
hom calla, hand-croaainp, and other channing
nod-and-wink devices.
Bavouzet's pianitm may be a touch constricted
and pristine for eome tastes, but there is
definitely room in the concert world for his
unflappable, clearly presented, artistry. To the
nagging question, "'s he really a 'Young
Concert Artist,' • one must admit that, yes, he
is younger than Horazowski.

Williams saving
the very best for
her No. 1 single
HOT SINGLES
!."Save the Best for Last" Vanessa Williama
(Mereury)
2.-r'o Be WithYouw Mr. Big (Atlantic)- Gold
(More than 500,000 aingles sold.)
3.-r'eara In Heaven" Eric Clapton (Repriae)
•."Remember the Time• Michael Jackson

(Epic)

Whether you are true green-blooded
Irish or not, it matters not to the
Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St., which
invites you to a St. Patrick's Day Bash
all day and all night.
There'll be outrageousnesa, green beer
(of course), and even a U!prechaun
Look-a-Like Contest. The competition
will be judged by proprietors Jim and
Ho11y Bell (and qualified bartenders)
and prizes will be awarded to the
winners, including the coveted official
Deadwood T-shirt.
As Holly Bell says, "we will be looking
for people who really try to look like
leprechauns, not just people who put
on a little green."
You must have on some green somewhere, and anyone may take part in
the competiton. The judging will take
place at 11 p.m. And may the luck o'
the Irish be yours.

IJ('\V clc/S

HELP WANTED

COIIt'C)IIAl10N IXPQOINCI
We .,. expwldlng In tiMI JohniOfl
County.,..~ need .., - ·
rep, en office 1118M118f, ~a ft.k
l!lalttehng rnanager. Cotnpelll.._
ngea Uld t.netlta. Call 33&-2$05

IIANOICAPPID atuctenl neecll
peraonal care attendant lor
aummer .-ion, ~day and
WMkend moml~~g~. f5.00/llour
Call Brl.an. 353-1379.
NOW HilliNG ..,_. both full and
pan.tlme ApplY In .,.,_.
The Ground Round Restaur~nt
830 S R~rslde biiWMn 2-4pm.
CHIUifti!N NUDIO

IAIIIN excellent S1$ ~lnG on
campua u a rapreMntat.._ of tile
NIW VDIIIC T1Md. FleKible hourw,
giMt resume e•perience. car
llefplul. Cal11~1 Ilk lor
Anne Stack.
CHAIIUI'I
HlrinQ: Coc:lnall wwll...Mernoon or -nlng lhllts.
Apply altar 2pm
1026th St.
Coralville
On bUIIIne

HOME TYNTS, I'C UMn needed
135.000 potential. o.t.l..._ Call
(1)806-882-«100 EXT 11-41812.

LOCAL IIAIL ORMII Rrm
I'OIIIIl!II!AIICH
hOnleworllarS to aa1st with
F... )'Nr old IUbjectl needed for
melllnQ progf8m
study
of
commllnlcetlon
s.a.se PO Box 1672 Iowa Clly Iowa d•....,.,..,L Mull h... normal
IOCIAL WOitkl!tl. MSW
622~.
hearing. Involve one 1 112 hour
preferred. Elghl hours 1 - k.
-'on. Subjec:ts will ,_.... Sol I Send lltiUme to:
AIG dally atuffing en1181opes lor
ptua parlllng eXpeMA Call
m.lor corporation. Free aupplles.
, Holplc:e of Compe•lon
RUSH l.SASE to: USTll Marketing, ~31 lor roora Information.
P.O. SoK t034
OepL 0218, P.O. So• 4203, Bryan,
WHIIamaburg, lA 523111.
MANAOIMINT TRAIN II!
rx n805.
Office and convenlelloe atore
--------management Full-time, days.
HEA1m..AH0 INN Is now hiring
MI!ARTt.AND INN
Benelrts. Training program. Apply
NOW HilliNG
pa.rNime houMI<eeplnQ. EKiatlnQ
Uld near lutura pollllons avallabla. at VoU PetroHium Co.•
GUilT III!RVICI!
Week~ a.lld WMkends. Apply In 833 S Clinton, Iowa City.
pwson. Monday- Friday, hm-Spm.
lll!"'I!III!NTATIW: Perform• all
II!LLAVON
front desk proc;adures related to
~ling applicallons throogh
EARN EXTRA S$$3120.92. EOE. t.llnorltlel lnd
gun~ M<VICIII. Accurately
Up lo 50%
women ~ncouraged to apply
conduc:tt calli tranaactlonl and
cau Mary, 338-7123
reportl. Full·tlme 110d part-time.
Brende, 1145-'1276
KANSAS em
Sunday through Saturday,
SUMI.IER INTERNSHIPS
7am-3pm, 6am-4pm. 3pm·t1pm,
RIIIDINT Hall CounMior needed 4pm-12am.
Special Education, Early
lor a aummer program
Childhood, Lel111re Studies/
(June
14-Juty 3) lor high IChool
RecreMion, Engllah • a S.COnd
MINIMUM OUALJI'tCAnONI lor
Language, Social Work. Contact· AmeriCan Indian studenta. Room,
above polltlon are: minimum High
board
and
aalary provided. For
Cooperative Urben Teacher
School plua one year experience In
mora Information and appllctltlon
Educ:aUon, Inc.
field which demanded good public
m1terlala call 335-1175 or go to
Or. Jarnee AbboH
relation• and aound
Room
450 Van Allen Hall,
731 Mlnnnota
communlctltlon aklla. Ability lo
Unlllet'llty or loww.
~ City. kS 86101
operate ca~h regllter, PBX/ phone
(913)621·'l2n.
aystems, progr...ive ofllctl
NOW HilliNG· Studenta lor
equipment, pc/aoftw1re
HeLP WANTID at the WOk. Appty part·Hme cuiiOdlll polltlona.
knOWledge helpful. Deyil hoUri
In petleln 18 S Clinton.
l•,,lwfalty Hoaplt.al Houaelceeplng
may vary. Target alart date 4/2MI2
Department, day and night 1111111.
oriOCIIIIr.
MNINCI and WMkend openlnga W"kende and holidays required.
In Iowa City. 11.02 TO ITAliT.
Apply In penon II C157 GeMral
APPLY IN PDION on Heartllnd
ex~lent rHUme ellperlence.
Hospital
Inn form number~ by 5pm on
looking for posHive prof-'onal
).31-92. EEO Employer; Minorities
people. t-3n--5603
THI! IOWA lltV!II
and Women are encouraged lo
(Cedar Rapids).
POWEll co...-ANV
apply.
Now hiring part-time night cook.
EKperlence required. Apply
ACTMtTI WANTID: Polltlcelly
0.'-tl 2-4pm Monday through
motivated persona Interested In
Up to S400/Wee k
Thur.day. 501 1111 Ave.. Coralville.
m1klng big buckl while fightinG
EOE.
IIOCiat juatlce. Strong
M i nimum one veM
communlctltlona
akllls naentlal.
commillmcnt.
PAIIT Tl. . j8nltorlal help rieeded. Flex achedule. Downtown
100's of j ob !» n .1tion w i de.
A.t.l. and P.M. Apply
locations, part-time. ICAN.
3:30pm.5:30pm, Monday- Frldey.
E il~t/We~ t Coast/
~354-8~11.;;;..8.- - - - Midwest Jenltorlal Service
Chicago/ M 1nn
5tO e. Burlington
AcnVI8T
r.t•-.ny bene t 1ts,
Iowa City. IOWa
OIT INVOLVI!D, reaolve lo work
for aomethlng that you can believe
1·000·122.4453
ln. Articulate people w..led to
8EASOHALJSUUIIER fight for a clean, healthy
and fair ta•n for
environment
The C11y of loa City II
people. Ful~tlme poalllon,
now eocepllng lflPIICalone working
paid training, aalary, benefits. Clll
ICAN, 354-8118. EOE.
tor IN80I1II pollbll.

NANNY

NATIONAL
NANNY

111 Communicatlona Center • 335-5784

aTY Of KNIA CITY

l~ CcliJC£'flclfiOIJ'i.

SW!lng S5.50-$6.00Aw.

Building CuiiDdiwl, Ttmp.
&-II mo. RequirH 8

tor more Information.

mo. e~p.

City art 1o1M CIIJ
appllcetlon n&~lt be

)anltorlllbullding malr'lt; or
equlv. c.ll.xlBLINE,
35e-5021. lor ~

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

Compuialwl Overeatera
Bullmlca, AnoraKics
OVI!III!ATIR8 ANONYMOUS
CAN HELP.
MEETING TIMES
Tuatday.t Thuradays 7 30pm
S.lurdays 8am
Gloria Del Lutheran Church
Sondays4pm
W..leyHou•
AITIIOQUO!· Ulllmale condom
lubricant! $1185
Personal
PO Bo• ~23
Coralville lA 52241
SIX ADDIC'n ANONYMOUS
P.O. Box703
10\lla City lA 52244-0703
FRII BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSe. Send neme, addreu.
BCC P O.Box 1851, IOwa City,
Iowa, 5'/244.

1----------Ul LUIIAN, OAY I BIII!XUAL
ITAI'I' I ,ACULTY AISOCIATION

AFIIAIO of being gay? Worried
that aorneone will lind out? Come
lo Outreach, apon.ored by Gay
People'• Union, March 11.
8 .OOpm, 10 S.GIIbert

lnlormetlonl Reterrll Sarv\cM
~1125

TANNING PICIAL
HAIR QUARTIRI
SS4-Me2

HI!AOINO for EUROPE lhla
aummer? Jet thera anyume lor
$188 from lhe Eaat Coast, S22t
from tha Mldwelt (when available)
with AIRHITCHI (Reported In Lal'a
Gol and NY Tirnee). AIRHITCH r.
212-8114-2000

MAKI A CONNECTIC*
AOV'I!JITIII! IN Tttl DAILY IOWAN
»1-1714
»1-5711
HAVI YOU IliAD DIANITICS?

lnterwted? Call
1-80C).FOR· TRUTH

PERSONAL
SERVICE

FI!I!UNQ emotional peln following
an abortion? Call LA I.S. 338·2825.
We can helpl
CHAIN I,

COMPACT refrigerators lor 11tfll.
Three alzn available, from $291
aamlllar. Microwave• only $391
Mm•ter Ollhwuhers, washer/
dryers, camcordara, TV'a. big
acr""'· and more. Big Ten
Rantalllnc:, 337-RENT.

RINGS
ITIPH'S
Wholesale Jewelry
107 s Dubuque St.
I!ARRINOI,
MORI!
ASTROLOGY Charts. Tarot
Raadlnga. Put·Ufe Ragreulon,
Metaph)'llctll ci-s 337·3712.

TAROT and olher melaphyslcel
laaaonl and readlnga by Jan Ga.ut,
experienced lnalructor can
351-8511 .

OAVUNL For confldanllal
llatanlng, lntormatlon and referral
Tuesdays, Wedneaday and
Thur.days, 7·9pm. 335-3877.

"'1!1 "'IONANCV TUT1NO
No appointment needed.
Walk-In houra: Monday through
S.turday 10am·1pm,
Thur.day unlll 4pm
Emma Goldman Clinic
'/27 N. Dubuque St
337·2111

• IIODI!L II!ARCH '
Enter lhla aummer'a
MISS IOWA-l.ISA PAGEANT
Winner advance• to
Mia USA on CBS.
No talent oompetltlon.
31 D-311&05 75

QINTU! Dti!AMI!R. lnqulaltive
GWM, 34, -let love for life wllh
more practical, non-angry man,
2&-40. Letter correapondence 11<11,
pleue. P.O. Bo• 18e2, loww City,
lA 52244.

OWM tea<:herf atudent wlahls to
meet Asian woman to ahara
lnteresta In culture. conversation.
dining, entertainment, education,
and friendship. Age and major ere
unimportant. Writa
The Dally Iowan, Bo~ 138.
Room 111 CC, IOWa City, lA
52242
SWM, age 21, hand110me,
lntenlgent. Mnsltlve man on
wheela, -ks open minded,
attractive college female lor
companionship, Intimacy and a lot
of fun. Write:
The Dally Iowan, Bo• 133,
Room 111 CC. Iowa City, lA
522•2.
"WRITI CONNicnON'

Bll Gay/ Laeblan
SASE: R and M Club
P.O So• 1n2
Iowa City, lA 52244

lnlormadon.

llln:h'D,1112.

City of ..,.. City
. , .....lon muM be
reoemd by IPII, Frtdey,

PenMittnel, 410 E.
WMhlngton SlrMI. Iowa
City, lA 52240.

410 E. Wuhlng~Dn Slr,.t,

IOWa City. lA 52240.

EMPLOYMENT
OfYwell Repllr

•
•

PUlling

.
•

•

~-~
Exle!lor Repelr
Melnltn~rq

Apri'J betwNn2~ pm,
! 480 111 AVt
840 S. Riwnide Drive,
Iowa City, Iowa

MOll Move On-Sfte

(Naw t.tav..t.. Only)
Apply In person.

·-ely.
••••••••••

ADOPTION
ADOPTION
Loving profeHional couple wlah to
lhare low with baby. Nancy or
Marty collect (317)842-8312.
AOOP'TION
Our dream: to give your baby •
lovlnQ, Christian home with two
gentle cata. large back ysrd,
awlnga and apple tree, along with
homemade cooklel, sporta,
laughter. e•oellent education, aid
trips to the mountain• and
aummers al the beach. P I - cell
collect evenings or -kends.
Cynthia/ Sieve 1·201-783-4950

Ufeguds $5.2S~. Full-

loft

liDel~.Wod

period May~ 7.
ApplicaDt m1111 bave Clmd
America Red Croll
lifegud ll'liDiD&/IIeW
Jllllerial catifalion. Holn:
111111-8 Jill. Apply by 4 pm
friday. Apri13, 1992.
Jolaon COIIIly CclllaYIIioa
Board, Operllioos Calla',
20t8 Hwy. 6 NW, Oxford, lA
S2322-92ll, Kent M Fu
1111R inf<mlllioo caU 64S.
231S. Jolmsou CoiDry
Ca!servatioo &.d il ..
aflimaatiw ~
oppor!lllity ~er.
Women, tninol1ies cl elderly
Ire tJICOinPIIo 1fJPiy.

PHLEBOTOMIST
Poellionl evalable
lmrnecllllllely !Of highly
rnoclvllted l.Wvef1IIIV o1
Iowa lludenta 1o draw
blood Ill UIHC. Paid
tl'tllnlng provided. Shifts
avalllllle: 5:30 a.m. to 8:30

a.m. Of 5:30p.m. to 8:30
p.m. Mull be wll"'o to
WIDrit w•l..ndl.nd
hOidaya. One yew
oomml!rnen! II reqtMed.
~12·1 5
~ ll SS.OCMlotl'.
356-<6548 Of

c..

350-1620.
Uti\JMi\' "' ..... Ill
EOE/M .........

B

IRJHRlGHJ
offtn

Alii! you ~ year~ old,
aHractive, open minded? ()()you
have fantalel you wllh to lhare or
make come true? We're lnte<Miad
In making a circle of Intimate
frlenda for all activities. Femalet,
couplet, and Mlect male• are
welcome. Write:
lloKholder. P.O. Bo• 5434,
Coralville, lA 522•1.
ITAMP COLLICTOIII wanted ror
nlablllhad Iowa City group.
~lnnera through advane.d
~v
Bl
welcome. Rob, 354-7808 or II.

Free Pregn.ancy r ..tlng
Conft ..o--•1-l CounMIIng
u.nua

NANNtl!l NI!I!DI!D
Nationwide. Excellent salaries and
O.neflta. One year commiHment.
Iowa based with 18 years
e•perlence In field.
I!AIICH AMI!RICA (800)584-7070.
Recommended by Child Magazine
IAprll 1992).
LAW INI'ORCIMI!NT JOBS.
$17,542· $88,8821 year. Pollee,
sheriff, atate patrol, correctional
officers. Call HI05-982-eDOO
EXT. K·9612.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
WHOLI!IALINO
Your key to a SUCCESSFUL lulura.
We'll help you unlock lhe door to
your own profitable bualnnsl No
o..rhead to buy. Make $100 or
MORE 1 day. For more Information
write:
0 and L MERCHANOISE
RA2, Box 121A
Wholeaale Dept
lA 52627-119118

VERY· VERY· VERY
MOI'ITAIILE
E1111117'00-l1500 ftWY

....-I«Vk::ng,.,.,......
NIMJIIIMIJ ft your am.
Ful or "-'1· nrt.. ~-

11111111y bc~Uwa. R«Juiw

$8,000 + .,..,,.,, c.l
lk. Grant ladaylor leal

w.nw.

ADOPTION. AHorney Dad and
full-lime Mom who low mualc,
travel and each other,
yearn to make thalr n..,. complete
with a baby. Hugt, k l -. and
aummers altha lhora ewalt your
baby. Expen111 paid. Confidential
call Dawn and Nick, toiHree
anytime at 1-8()0.872·211&6.

,~

and Support

No appointment necea•ry
lion.•TUM. 11-2;
Wed. 7-1 pm
Thura.l Ff1. 1~

C""'Ll 338 8MS
118 S. Clinton,
Sui.. 2$0
--...;.~~--"!!"'-

.

.. 1

=35;..;.1~~;;...·-------

cotFIDEHTIAL COUNSEUNG

Concern for Women

MESSAGE
BOARD

'~'-~

--

~·

~

-

MISC. FOR SALE

Sl'ITin·.~

Immediate Part·Time Openings!
Monday • Friday S-10 pm
Loctma for a r e - - . poaition with 111 indullty
Jc.det'l Loolt 110 1\u11xr.

MCJ Savicef illhc Ollian'• a-iin& tdcm~

~· ol-.e oldie llllioo'aiiiOil prelli&iou1

••.1«

lib tdccoaullunicaiort p.u.
~a~pata' campanicl, .raaali:aa, collqe~llld

lllli¥Cnitiet, non-prof1 orpnizarionJ IPIIIUIIY more.

s. rar JCIUI"MMI wW'• 1a 1t rar JCIII:

~-

.-.

-

NUDCAIH?
Make money aetllng your clolhel.
Tttl! SI!COND ACT lti!IAU IMOP
otters top doRan for your
spring end aummer ctothls.
Open at noon. Call flrat.
'/203 F Street
(acroaa from Senor Pabloa).
33H454
c:NA'1 AND NA'I
Full·tlme or pert·tlme positions
hllleble. Competlt.._ aalary and
benefits. Wellllda lOCation on
bulllne. Apply at GreenWOOd
t.lanor Conval_,. canter. 805
Gr-eenwood Or. 33fo7812. EOE.

ALAIKA SUMI.IER
Et.IPLOYa.tENT• flaheriH. &m
S5000 plus/ month. Ftransportallonl Room- boardl
Over 8000 openlnga. No
Dperlence
f.lale Of
femlle. For emplo)'menlllfOQflm
call Sludant E~t S.J'Yion
at 1·208-845-4158 ell1. 153-t.

-ry.

I'OITAL JOel. S18,382· te7,125
year. Now hiring. can
(1)105-812-8000 Ext. 8812.

-

----

-

___....._

Lifo, helllh, claul, ¥Waa, cllaabilf;y, ltlld .01 ~)

IlVia& pM - IMII far Jlll\·limcn.
Plid, prof'.-! lr'liniachid VICIIicn nl bolldl)l.
Apatili¥c, ~ buai.CIIIrircmllll.
~tar- de¥CilopmiiiL
PIIIJ.tbe puailicn aiiD availlbtc.
Fnlo 1aa& diulce eaDin& UU. break~.

1925 Bo)'l'UIIl Street
Iowa City,lowa

(111)22N471.

·--

(Jood hluly ..... plul.- int:lllliYtL

Call or apply in person:

CfiUIII UNI entry level
llfHIOird/landllda positions
avaMeble. Y. .r..round or aurnmlf.

..

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)
\\ l' ' n · lool-ing tor lhl· hl'''

MCI Services

..

M•rketlng Inc.

... MCI

-

~,.,.,

COMPACT refrlgeratora for rent.
Thrse alzes avalllble, from $29/
- t e r. Mlcrowavea only $391
umn111. Ollhwaahera, wuher/
dryers, camcordars, TV'a, big
acr""'· and mo,.. Slg Ten
Rentals Inc. 337·RENT.
fiCA color TV, $80; Princeton VGA
computer monitor, 5100. ~.

finD and daD and for our aavica ia pvwina. Thil hu
crelltDI a ~ber of new opponunitiel for people like
you.

I:QII. . . . . .

Oetllls, 1-805.Q62-«l()) EKt.Y·96I 2.

5.'Tm Too Sexy" Right Said Fred (Charisma)

...- - - . . .

All 'I

AtpMofour~, you'D~In the~

EARN IIONI!Y reading bookal

ATTENTION

.........

HALI'·PfUCI halr~uta lor new
clients. Halreze. 511 Iowa Ave.
351·7525.

$30,0001 year Income polentlal.

Congratulation 1 to
Jennlfr6 DuMont on
winning
the
Mill
Comlhuckera Stiff Stun
Conteatl She Ia a 5'8"
senior with an estimated
weight or 110 bl. In her
cherry pie boola, haa
chemicaly ....led blonde
hair and eyea of awamp
water green. She enjoys woodcarving, detanllng
com, quUtlng and giving her and her friend• laclals.
JenniW's fame doelll, stop wllh her new tide: she
won the Hula Hoop Champlonlhlp In ~ School lor
2 consecutive ye. . and hopes 10 be atlle to regain
her title eomeday. So the next time you . . her on
campus, giYt her a pat on the behind and tel her
how proud you are of her! Happy 2111 Fr6 (Aou?)l
lcM: Rachtl, Mluy, Loti, Laura, Yoder, Deb, Reenle,
C.ollne, Tanya. Mom, Sleven and Pepper.

-- --

···2···

~·~~~.;.;--~·----------------------

LAW INFOIICIMI!NT .IOU.
S17,542-SIIS,8821 year. Polloa,
Shariff, State Patrol, Correctional
Offlcets. Call
(1)805-962-«100 EXT K'*12.

Suhe 210, ...0 AMERICA SECURITES 81.00.. Iowa Cl

MESSAGE
BOARD

CAMP COUNtiLOIII wanted lor
private Michigan boyi/ glrta
aummer campS. Teach: awlmmlng,
canoeing, aalllng, waterskiing,
gymnullca. riflery. archery, lennll,
gotf, apons, computers, camping,
crafts, dramellca. OR riding. Alto
kltchen, office, maintenance.
Salery $1000 or more plua
R ~ B. Marc Seeger,
1765 Maple, Northfield, IL 80093.
..,.,

THI! DAILY IOWAN Ct..UIIFIIO
AD Of'PICI! II LOCATeD IN
ROOM111, COMIIIUNICATIONI
CENTI!fl (ACfiOU l'ltOM THI!
MAIN UNIYIJIIITY Of< IOWA
UBIWitY).

Walt In: 11-W.f ~1. T llH 2-511'td 7·8, or cal
351~

CARE

HELP WAITED

- - - -38
· 1-·1-463
__
. - - -· ··:

WAITED TO BUY ....

---------···
8UYINCI clau ring a and other IIOid
and tliver. 111""'1 ITAWl a
COINS, 101 s. Dubuque, 354-leae.

JIIAIIO' ILU!S. 1001

WANTID: QAIIIAHOI! In WO!ldng
condition. 337~.

...-n volelnga, Imp,

~. inqulrt:ll

==...-;~
•JUI"'f¥_
~TO Tit

I'OIIIAL!: tour post waterbed

Mtri<Jont

with aide ralla, INtlchlng d wllh mirror and matching
nlght.tand. Only lour years old.
Pie... call and l..ve rneaaage.
646-20$2.

PETS
--------eRI!NNIIIAN III!D

amce:..,.11

Tropical fllh, pete and pet
auppllel, pet groom lnQ. 1500 1M
A....... u. SOuth. 338-8501.

6 112 FT. boa conatrlctor with
aquarium ana heal rock lor $200,
call 354-5488 ell1.163._ _ _ ,

=~.....;_.;;.;..;.;.;.;;...=

M GALLON aquarium. Saltwlter ..,..,
complete 20 gallon Ieeder link, '

S300. 354-4&13.

SPORTING GOODS, •
CROll COUNTRY Ski-Strider.
Like new. $15 OBO, 354-7488.

ART

CUSTOM atretchera built, canvu
stretched. Flluonable prlcea. flnl
quality. 337-7870.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NIW end U81D PIANOS
J . HALL I<EYBOAROS
1851 LO\IIer Muacatlne Rd.

1

DRUIII for aale. Six pice Tame.
Hl·ha\, ride. e1t\ra a\and,. Ru~
hardwere. Greet condition. Glut
back. Must go. StSOO OBO.
337·2583.

PHOTOGRAPHY

lpCltQ.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

UII!D vacuum cle-<1,
NMC!nably priced.
IIIANDY'I VACUUM.

Wuhlngloo,
31
Q.&a.'l2n.lA 52323.

"::::::::::=====;'I
,.

2401 Hwy e EJII

Wll, 5'11 ", blond, blUe-eyed,
Mnsltive. compualonate llbaral
-liS aHractlve, warm-hearted
woman 18-24 for companionship,
dating Write: P.O Sox 1693,
Iowa City, lA 5'/244

_ , ... "'

l.avml Groundl

LAKEIIOE MANOR
APARTIENT'I

Bl/ GAY Monthly Newsletter.
Opportunity to meet new frlenda.
SASE: FOR YOU, P 0 . lloK 35092,
Des Moines, lA 50315.

NoW""""""'~""

applicaliontlllf Fal:
$4.75 per hour

CompUW/ Clellcll

NUD TO PlACI! Q AO?
COMITO IIOOM 111
:;-A~NICATION8 CINTIIII'OII

CRUIII! SHIPS NOW HIRING· Earn
$2000 plus/ mooth and world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, lhe carrtbean,
elc.). Holiday, summlf and career Tiny tots contnt and children's
ponrelt apeelal. Call for details.
employment available. No
T'Hl POIITAAIT SHOP
upertence nece111ry. For
351·5555
employment program cell
1 ·20&-~5-4t55 EXT. C.96.

•

Pool MlilnllnlllCf
c.111ed Llllguerd

appllcetlon: One Orchard Clr.

'=====;:===~
•

SUpplemlllll your Income! •
Experltncl ~ •

•

now hiring leaders lor 1992

-1011. Call or write lor

A.NEOE.

••••••••••••
•
PART-nME
•
•

--------------H!Ain'LAND IICVCLI! TOUfll

are encouraged.

MI&OE.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

338-4500
Investment Call 8()0.932-0528,
EXT. 72.
QUITAII 'OUNDAnON
WOIIK-ITUDY POIITIONI
TAX REFUND SALE
h
Now lhru April 1
Child Advocet• working wit
Every guitar In stock now on Ull
children 0-3 years. mornings.
ana marked at rock boHom priNelghborhood Canlet~ of JohniOfl Show ua your 1040 and S50 holdl
County. Contact rn-. 354-79&9.
any gullar until Uncle S.m comn
HANDY manlllbontr lor work on
through!
351-QI32
houN. 351·7185.
323 E. Markel

AppiiCalionl from femlln,
ninorly group ,.,.,...,.,.
and pereon will dlllbillliet

~~.

•
•

da~, OUARANTII!D.No

received~ 5PII, Frldey,

llerch 20, 1882,

•

NUMII!R1
CAMPUS f'UNDRAIIIJI
Clubs, teams, fraternltln,
aororitlel. RaiN ~$500 In live

call JOSUNE, 3!&-5021,

PT, f5.5Cir'tw. For IPP"'X.

Daily Iowan

Bavount first announced a change in the
program. Instead of the advertised E-flat
Sonata by Haydn, we heard the classical
muter's charming A·flat Sonata of 1770 - a
winning display of lightness, dynamic control,
humorous harmonic surprise, and distinct
separation of voices. Bavouzet's rendition was
cool, well-planned, and only occasionally too
fleet for the utmost in crisp articulation.

At the Deadwood: Leprechaun
Look-alikee

11 ciiJJ dl'clc//inl' for

HELP WAITED

,_,s

Classifieds

William Palik
French pianist Jean-Emam Bavouzet's recital
last Wednesday evening in Clapp Hall was a
model of logic and lucidity. Bavouzet's musicmaking springs from an intellectual impulse,
88 the pianist made clear in his lengthy
discourees preceding each section of his recital.
It could be argued that the music should speak
for itself, that any words whose meaning is not
apparent in the musical presentation will
merely annoy the connoisseur and puzzle the
novice. But one cannot deny Bavouzet's
remarkable ease in front of a crowd - how
different from the sensation most of us have on
the concert platfonn, where we feel that any
parting of the lips could only result in a George
Bush-style egeation of Japanese cuisine.

drinks less these days - at least
during the show. During one •dry"
performance, •Somebody asked me if I
had been practicing: he said. But
tomorrow night Fickel will drink one
in honor of his Irish grandfather.

HELP WANTED

COMPUTER
HI!LPIII Need help selling up your
new PC or Installing appllcatfona?
Need help leamlng to uae your
computer? can TOd 11 331H520.
Low rales.

tMO OBO Epa<m &IOk RAM, 201otB
HO. modern, softwares. 351·2168.

MAC Lc.eD System 7, \Oaclllll, 13
Inch high r81101utlon RGB mon1t01.
Extended lelyboard, Stylewrlter.
Free set up and tutoring. $2500.
can 337-4001 , James.
LI!ADINO Edge: model D, 1\ard
drive~ with prlnler. ~090.
337-8315.
3M-IX 40MB, VGA $1000.
288, 388, 486 systems available.
New and used hard orWell. After
5pm (or _.ge) 351-0304.

CIPM 80-118, Xerox plus software
(Supercelo, etc.). Belt offer
1-866-2282 or 1-642·5250.

STEREO
JVC XL·M303 Compact Dlso
Player. 6 Olac Magazine, $260.
339-1637.
ICUPICHOIINI, walnut, eKoelllnl ••
Half new price. 335-1890 days,
~-nlnga.

TV-VIDEO
vtDIO Camcorder Hl8 Rlcoh PM. '
Includes camera bag, Azden
wlreleu mlo, lavlller mlo, remoll
control and hand-held mlc. $950. ,
can 351-4148 or 354-0628.

MIND/BODY
TOUCH '011 HILP
St-n L. Hutchinson , certified
mauage and prayer lheraplll, and
atreu management conaultlnt.
I
Senalthllty Training- ShlatiU·
,
Acuprnaure- Swedllh- Polarity • •
•
Therapy. For greater peace, joy,
and rel111atlon.
Help llao provkled In prayer and
lnalructlon In relaxation technique
and llr. . mar~~gement.
40% DISCOUNT ON 1st SESSION
1122 Malden Lane, Iowa City
330-0231

.

IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NTIII
Experienced lnatructlon. C l beginning now. Clll Barbara
Welch BraGer, Ph.D. 354-8784.

1
2
3

IIICAT complete UPDATED tNt
prepatltlon program. $500 oeo.
HAYI you lived bafora 11111 1111?
Tapn and workbooks complied by call Dlanetlct Hotline,
lhe Graduate Admllllons
1{800)FOR·TRUTH.
Preparation Service (O.A.P.I .)
can K.Pierce, 337-5836.

USED CLOTHING
WINTI!II CLIAIIANCI! IAU
Shop The Budget Shelp,
2121 s R~ralda or.
Coala S1 ;
s-tera and -tlhlrtl $1 ;
other clothing 112 prtoe.
Open rmyday 9-Spm. 338-3418.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
IOOKCASI!, $18.815; ..or-r
chllt. S58.M ; tabt. dnk, 134.85;
I<IVIMII, 181: futons, 1811.815;
matt!WMII, teUS; chair~, $14.M ;
lamps. etc. WOOOSTOCK
FUANrNRE. 532 North Dodge.
Open 1111'1t-5:15pm every day.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
II! KHI!ADU

__,

'

RelaKing, nurturlnQ, Invigorating·,
Certified Mauage TheraPY
l<evln PIKa Eggers
Downtown ofllce. Sliding acale.
Gilt '*llllcat11.
Available lot WOrlllhoP'·
354-1132

WHO DOE(jJ!
HAWKIYI tree trimming and
removal· lllump ramcwal. F'"
etllmat. .. 337-8131.
HA'WitiYI! Chimney and
foundlllon ,.pelr. SaMment
waterproofing. F- eatlmetM.
337-8t • .

f'UTONI and , _ Thlngl &
Thlnga & Thlnga. t30 South
Clinton. 337-ll84t.

WANT A lOla? Dealt? Table?
MA'WitiYI roofing end repllr. Flit •
Aocker? VIlli HOUSEWORKS.
rooll. No job too -11. 337..131.
We've got a atora full of ciMn uead
lumltu,. plua dlahll, drapea,
CHI""R'8 Tailor ShOp, IMII'I
lamps a~ Other houMIICIId lt-. and -men'a alleratlona.
All et ,_,..... prlcee. Now
128 1/2 e.at Waahlngton Strwt.
accepllng , _ or,;1nmenta.
Olal 351 -122t.
HOtJSEWOf\!(8 111 ' - 1 Or,
Iowa City. 331o4367.
T,..._cr.t

Clllllr:-' .,_
HcluMhOid rna, OCIIIectlblee,
ueed furniture.

1108 5th St, CoriiYI..

-2204

CfiiLD CARE

I

'I
NUNY tor your cPIIIdren
1
WMI!enda and f'tenlnga by oolletlt 1
I
lludanl. hcellent reter1tr1ce1.
CPR 1 - kldt. " " - 1-3P-11t2. :
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1.D

ILD CARE
..C'I CHILO CARE REFERRAL
rJII) INFORMATION SERVICES.
Oily care homH, llllltt,.,

!I'N AD7

r·

~11

TYPING

RIDE·RIDER

MOTORCYCLE

T'ti'IHQ, Pel typ.wrlltr. F•l.
experienced. North Liberty, lOcal
call. Beth, &2e-2e81 .

AID! needed to and from
Columbul, Ohio at Spring Brut.
&w. gq, fOod, converaatlon

YAMAHA XsesD, 19n. 25,000
mllel. new tlrw. chain. 1500.
33&-5292

RESUME

c:o.DRIYI! rental truck to Coto111do
March 25. Call Jody, 337_.195,
days.

prMChoolllttlnge,
aocalonaJ alliin.
United Wty Agency
M-f' 331-7ee4.

CI!NTIA fOil

. , c:leanere,

QUALITY
WOIID P..oc:UIING

l- pr~.

....
~---- .....

!IWACUUII,
~-

iTO BUY

~

ISTRUCTION
fCUIA '-lnL El- apecllltlel

.Jitnd· Equipment lliel, ~ervlce,

rf111. PAOI open water certlnc.tlon
.two Mtlltnds. 88&-~ Of

~2845.

329 E Court

35-4-3508.

NEI!D TO PUC! AN AD? COME
TO AOOM11t COIIMUNICA·
TIONS CI!NTI!R FOR DETA.ILS

Expert resume prepa111t1on.
Entry- lew! through
executhle.
Updates by FAX
ll54 - 7122

,.,...

WorciCart

~18
~ lUTOR. Certified,
~rtenced. Affordeble rates.
8fOUPiavalltble. ~784.

u...

....

~----

~~1

NSI!I!D
•eNTI!R
r end pet
~Ina. 1500 111

'EITERTAINMENT
·------------------tiUIII'MY Saund and Lighting OJ

~tor

r&8501.

,••

~trlctor with

•-

t rock tor $200.
183.

lrtum.Saltwlter ~
rn feeder tank,

•

your party. 351-3719.

lOVING

ITORAOE·STORAOI!
units from 5'x10'.
11-Siore-AII. 0111 337-3506.

TYPING
IOIID I'AOCI!SSINO, broehu-.
reporta. lelterw,
IIID!taln mailing lists, labels.
311·2153.

APPLICATIONS/ FORMS

PHY

f-------- "

••

~~SHOP

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

'FAJ(
'Fret Parking
·s.me Day Service
'Appllcatlonli Forms
'APAI LegaV Medical
OFfiCE HOURS: 9em-4:30pm 1\ol-f
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
354·7122

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINI!SS II!RVICI!S
1901 BROADWAY
Word proceaalng all klndl,
trantcriptlona, notary, copies, FAJ(,
phone answering. 33e-8800.

~rlpta,

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

[and children'•
,Call tor detalla.

351-00-46. Aak for Phyllla.

MaelntOih & later Printing

1M
inl·warehouse

and $50 holdl
cle Sam comea
hi
351«12

11.00 PI!R PAOI!. Leave mesaege.

\IIIICT hiUIIng, moving, dellvtry
-'<1 general cl~~~n·up. Re110nable
r1111. 8l6-6783, Paul.

I!D PIANOI

kboltomp~

~244

329E. Court

~BOARDS

!)UN DATION
IJND SALE
April 1
ock now onUII

atrategy-pl~~nnlng,

aelectlng, organlzJng,
end pr_,tlng lnlorrnetiOn.
Variety ollormata.
Altentlon to content and style.
Produced on Macintosh.
Lller-prlnted.
$25

311-:1030

MINt- PfttCI!
MINI- STORAGE
Starts at $15
Sllll up to 1Dx20 also available
331Hlt55, 337·5544

~~tine Rd.

llt:IUMI! II!AVICI!
Aultta In

WORD
~::.::.
:::.
· .:.:;.J;..;~~~,;..;.g·h-F-rlde_r_a._m-5p_m_. PROCESSING

~STORAGE

FAX
FedEx

Same Day Service

~

254·7122

PAPI!RS
rttUmes, applications
Emergencies poulble
354-1962
2pm-10pm dally
Mondays 7.,..t0pm

Mitlng up your
ng appllcatlonl?
to use your
~od at 33&-7520.

=

pS40k RAM, 20MB
!Wares. 351·2t88.

TYPING. Ualng word proc:euor.
fWMI do 1 variety of joba such as:
- - papeB. reaumes. lectures,
f!Ae. Clll Sharon at t-646-2266.

~

7, IOtded, 13 '
n RGB monitor.
Stylewrlter.
ortng. $2500.

IUI'!IIIOR WOtd processing at low
111M Profea!onal editor.
338-t09t, Gary.

~s.

I'Odel 0, hard
$4001 080.

r·er.

l't4YL'S TYPING
20 yeare· experience
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typewriter. 338-8996.

StOOD.
available
drivel. After
151-0004.

'miNG. St .001 page. Overnights,
12.001 page, Editing and writing
..,.....,ce (tutorlng)alao avellable.
ffw pick-up and delivery. Laura.

)54-&441.

J."::T• accurate typist wltn atrang

"'1111111 lkllls. Call Mary, 351..()388.
Thankl.

1111 Yahmtha FJ11DO- exc*lent

------------------! condition, tooka good Fa.t.
OLVMPIC 300 lb. weight Ill with
bar and Collarl, $185. Olympic flat
bench pr111, $145. Dumbbell• 50$
1 pound. Olympic curt bar and
collare $34.911, and much, much
morel Olympiad Flt.neu
Equlpmtflt, E•tdale Plua
_33;..;9-_1....;535..;,_._____________

$25001080. ~757.
121 HONDA Elite, rtd and good
condition. Make offer. 337_..1
" ' - meuage,
KAWASAKI 11182 GP2 550. Red,
14•000 ""'"· with helmet 5700
OBO. 354-2487.

TWO
Newmonth.
Lite memberahlpalor
lilt. $381
Call Chrlt or
van-. L.tave rneesage,

1-

ONI!·LOAD MOYI!
Prll'lldlng apeclous truck
~anclotad, ramped) plua
manpower.
Convenient, economical.
7am-9pm dally.

Good

AIIUMU. later print. Flit
turneround Low prlcel. Frte
plck·up/ delhlery. 1~·2327.

IW1U IIOYI! YOU COMPANY
H1f11 mewing and the truck. S30/
oo.nng loading and
unloading of your rental trucks.

1

gnaat.
first aport blkt stooo
HWTH & F:l1rJIIEiS!;I 080.
6113-26t0.

• Conaultatlon
• 10 L...rt.Jet printed copiel
• Ollk.tte copy
' Cover leltere, envelOpes
• 'l1tal ......ICard

• ao.oo ~ON page) includeS:

•

eupert111pe, l..t Mike offer.
c:..354__79...;...n....;,~R~Ic;,k,;.
. --------1M1 HoncUt CM400, cuatom, 15000
mllel, mint condition. $7501 080.
354-30811.
1114 I<Jiwauld GPZ 550. Rune

1
UFETIME HI!ALTH CLU8
rnemberahlp for atle. Super deel, ANYON! CAN DO ANY Alo10UNT
nothlngoown,almply-umt
OFWORKPIIOYIDI!DIT1SN'Tntl!
=.:.:.:.:~:..:336-354~.=;:.,;.t.:...:;33a-:.:...t;,4-'4....;,..___ 1 WORK HI!'S SUPPOSI!D TO IE
DOING AT ~·r
NI!W Ufl! rnemberahlp for sale.
'"'" ......
,.,..,..!NT·
Nina mo"tha at use. Belt atter.
-l'obtrt hnehlt1
337-11771

310 E. Burlington, Slllte 1

Mark Jones

1111 NINJA 800, tow mllel,

310 E. Burlington, Suite t
AND
2414 lOth St, No. 4, Coralville
• Mac/ IBM
• Reaumeli Paperli Th• Form&! Graphics
. tt .50/ double-apacecl page
' LEGAUAPAIMLA
' HP LaaerJet Ill Printing
' VItal Ma...rCanl

354-9571.

BICYCLE
·~DDLI!"

YOUII BIKI! IN TMI!
DAILY IOWAN. ll»-1714,
UJ-1716.

SUMMER SUBLET
SUMMI!R auble~ thrtl bedrOOtR,
close to campua, AJC available.
~18.

SPACIOUS thrtl bedroatn
apertment. Cheap. AJC,
dishwasher. mlcrowa... Call Matt.
351·2219.

NI!W two bedroom, S.V1111 Buren.
TRE.K970
$450 with fall aptlon. CIOit to campua.
Schwinn High Sler111
$240 Available mld· Mav. 351.17.
Schwinn Impact
S225
Schwinn WOodlands
$200 RI!SIDI!NTlAL area. apacloua,
$175 cletn own room In two bedroom
Brldgestone 400
Tradea Welcome
apartment. FMI mlnute1 to
337-6509 leave meaaage.
campua. HIW paid. May and
Augu1t free. 337·5055, call
2ll" CI!NTUAION. Great bike.
anytime.
Index ahlttlng. Firat $150.
339-8407.
LARGI! one bedroom apartment
Cloae to campua, acroaa from
SCHWINN mountain bike,
Currier dorm. /IJC, oH-atrtel
t2-speed, good conditiOn. $150
parking. HfW paid. fumllhed.
080. Min, 0 : 335-7950.
337-9968
H: 354-7500.
CHEAP two bed roam aummtr
IUbfet with fill optiOn. HIW, A/C,
free ptrklng. 808 E Coftegw.
351-5857.
'ANCY Black CJ7 laoedo Jeep.
IUIILI!T one bedroom, H/W peld.
$6500 Phone 351-4389.
Quiet. Off-street perking. 338-6738.

AUTO DOMESTIC

WI! BUY care, trucks. Berg Auto
S.lea. 1717 S. Gilbert, 338-6888.
WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cars and trucks. Toll
f'" 628-4971 .
FOR THI! bell In uled car salel
and collision repair cell Westwood
Motore 354-4445.
ttll Pontiac F'lero SE, ve, red,
54,000 mllea. AJC, P/W, sunroof,
new Urea. Excellent conditiOn.
Muat .... Cell after 6pm. $4200.
319-354-4437
1915 Pontiac Fiero SE, automatic.
AIC, AWFM caaelte, sunroof, low
miles. Excellent condition. $2500.
338·5«7.

1tl1 Sulek Century Custom. FWD,

air, cauelte, stereo, excellent
condition. $6950. :15-4..a681.

NI!W aummer sublet. Two
bedroom, centl'lll air, c101t to Ul
Hospitals, on cambua rout"
354-0089
SUMMI!R tublet. One bedroom In
thrt1 bedroom apartment, Raltton
Crtek. May and August lrt1.
337' 2368 ·
LARGI! eHicleny, great location!
Own kitchen, ahared beth. Fall
option. 351 -3407.
TWO bedroom, Iowa Ave A/C,
laundry, free parking. Fall option.
338-9992.
TWO BEOROOII summer aublet
Cheapl C/AI South Johnson. Call
354-6364.
TWO BEDROOM S Johnson.
Parking, AJC. HJW paid. Call

auiLI!T two bedroom. two
bathroom AIC, mtcrow...._
dish-"tr. CIDM-In Fall option
338-0076.
SPACIOUS lour bedroom, two
beth, patio. AJC. HJW paid, , ..
parking. Exctlltnt location.
354-265t.

SUIIIII!R tubtetl fall optiOn
SpaciOUS two bed roam In hDIMI
Close, parking, laundry, A/C. "''
utilities paid. May frtt. ~tll1 .
SUIIMI!R aublet. Own room In
three bedroom apartment. CIOtt,
newer building. AJC, DIW. ott~.
parking, miCrowave. IIUI'Idry, huge
10181• · Call 354-2327• lemeuage.
llfRI!I! bedroom apartment.
Summer/ fell aptlon. AJC. good
location. $8051 month. 354-1471

°

1'1ALSTON Creek. clott-ln. own
room In thrtt bedroom. balcony,
AJC laundry 0/W perking
337~786 '
'
.

~

:.

g. Azden

r mlc, remote
~etd mlc. $950.
~28.

IIJY

'

:

.
,
•

HI!LP
, certified
therapllt, and ,
t coneultant.
Shlatau·
ltn- Polarity , •
er peace, joy,

fi)R

111:1 In prayer and
!lixatlon technique

'~ement.

I>N 1st SESSION
Iowa City

,

~ne.

1»231

IOGA C!NTI!A
ctlon. C I tall Barbara
llD. 354-11794.

2811 AUR apartment, May FREE,
HfW paid. parking, AJC, laundry,
grocary, 3blkltw'f, tall optiOn,
Gllbef1, 338-n83.
NI!WI Two bedrooms In tour
btdroom. two beth. $185 per
peraon. CIOtti Mwt FREEl
354-7181 .
IIIA't/AUOUST tree rent. Thbedroom, AJC, 0/W. 354-8151.

IOWAIILLINOIS with tall option.
14UGE one bedroom In IMt
Two or three room• In three
bedroom hOUII. CHEAPI 339-0228. bedroom apartment. AIC, 0/W,
May 1.
microwave, deck, two baths. Call
339-0021 .
SUMMI!R IUblet ciOit to campuL
Large one bedroom. $320 per
lfUOf. furnllhed two bedroom
Parking, AIC, 0/W. Reeaonable.
month, HJW paid. May free.
339-tl733.
Clo11. 354-8()30.
SUBL.fl' room In two bedroom
apartment. June/ July with fall
optiOn "-le. $197 month. HIW
paid. AJC. 354-0385.

APAitTIIINT, latl optiOn. Pill
allowed. Two bedroom near
Unlvtl'lllty hoiPIIala. Call 354-7348.

$9751 month. May rent frtt.

354-1063.
-----'-------------ntlll!l! bedroom. May/ Augult
11M. Cloet ta campua. Call

TWO bedrOOtR. Clota. parking,
I'OUA bedrOOtR hoult near artnL AJC, HIW paid, half May frtt.

~1 .

WOWII

Cheek thiS out! Huge th'"
bedroom. HJW paid. A/C,
mlcrow-. OIW. Will even ghle
two FREE couchel piUI other
furniture. Half of Ma~ and Auguat
free. $598/ month. Call 338-3288.
I!,FICII!NCY. Near campuL $330,
HIW peld. AJC. Fall optiOn. Fret
parking. 338-8238.
BEAUTIJI\IUY furnished two
bedroom apartment, two or thrtt
remain needed, flellton Creek.
Greet deall Call351-4817.
CI!NTRAL location. Three large
bed room a. AJC. Rillton Helghlt
CaN 353-3249.
SUBL.fl': ElliS Ave. Fall optiOn.
Thrte bedroom, AJC, clean. chlap.

339-8822.

Mandy, 339-1376.

LARGI! aubltt, HfW paid. two
IIAKI! A CONNI!CTlON
1117 Dodge Charger, automatic,
bldroatn, tumlshecl, parking. Call
AJC, AWFM CIIIBI18, hatch, rear
ADVI!RnSE IN lltl! DAILY IOWAN 33&-nlle.
defog, runs greet, $3200{ 080.
331H7M
33W7M
,ALL option. Three bedroom, . _
338·5221, leave
=....;.:.:.;.:..;;.:....:....;.;.:..;.,:::.,;.._____ 1 SUMMI!R sublet with fall option.
building. /IJC, OIW. near eastalde
till Pontiac Fiero, sliver. 48,000
Close to taw, cambua AJC, HJW
campua. Call 354-&476.
mllel,
automatic,
one
owner.
paid.
May
free.
33~748, leave
YOUR Coralville ConnectionI
LAROE ona bedroom, AJC, calling
$5250. Daya 35t·1016, evenings
message
Macintos h wordproceaslng:
fan, microwave. Room fOf two.
643-2555.
dlsaertatlons, academic
ROOM In two bedroom apartment. Clean, clott, parking Rent
papers. Profeulonal editor and
Close. $2301 month, HIW paid, AJC, negotiable. Call 354-0139.
Engl~ lnltructor cen "line tune·
fall option. 338-5292.
your taXl Latr printer. 64&.2339.
FRH MAY RENT PLUS ALL
leave message.
ONE BI!DROOII, thrte leVel
UTIUTIES PAID! Cable paid. New
1814 red Nl111n 300ZX turbo
townhou•, lncludel garage, WID, apartment with thrte bedroorne.
on
bulline.
337..,.718.
T-top, fast carl S5900 080.
two big baths. AJC, WID. 339111191 .
Absolutlly must seNt 336-31180,
LAROE thrtl bedroom aummer
GREAT aummer aubltl Share e
339-tl964.
sublet. Close, AJC, parking. Mey
two bedroom furnished apartment
LOIT BLACK CAT. Male, no collar.
free. 337-6972.
at Benton Manor with gleduate
lVI' sp r>c IC!IUD 111
not declawtd. Lost March 9 In
student. Very quiet. Water and May
MARCH frte, April, May IUblet,
S Capitol St. area. REWARD.
rent paid . Call 339-0189, uk for
aummer option. 950 aquera feet
339-0tOI.
Bill.
Two bedroom apartment (loaka
HONDA PARTS
like houae) Cable frtt, diShwasher, TWO BI!DROOII apartment, one
AND SERVICE
AJC. new carpet, bua line. leundry room avallablt, need 1-2 women.
poaalble In the room, fret tlorage Rent negotiable, cloae to campua.
WHITE DOG IMPORTS cloaet
351-6308.
Call 351-7413.
4 ?-l Hl~ lll,tnd Cvur\
ROUNDTRIP ticket, Cedar Repldl
CLOSI!I
Th'" bedroom lublet.
FEMALE. Own room. Ralston
to New Haven, March 21·25. Call
337·4616
HIW paid, AJC, diShWasher, .. ry
Crtek. $220/ month, 1/2 Mwt/
evenings 338-738.2.
cltanl Don't p... up. Call
Auguat tree. ~251 .
4-DOOR 1980 Tovota Corolla
FOR BALl!: roundtrip ticket to
354-1034.
~handpalntad) $900 080
!FfiCII!NCY. Available now
Memphis, Tenn-. Leave
SUBLI!T extra large three
through July 31 . No fall option.
Cedar Rapldl S/25 returning 3129. 339-6228.
bedroom, 1 314 beth, balconv, CIA, $27511ncludtl HJW, electricity.
Asking $240. Call 338-1081 or
1tl1
Honda
Civic
wagc:n.
5-speed.
0/W, pool. Mull-. Available
Near arena St- after 5pm.
351-4037.
Excellent engine. Redlo. $795.
June t. ~I .
354-36t2.
339-0532.
TWO on•way tickets. O'Hare to
REASONABLE two bedroom loJC,
Ceder Rapids, March 29, $50
1tlt Toyota X·ceb, VS, 4x4, 22k,
H/W paid. free parking, fill option. IOW/IJ Illinois aublet. AJC. Parking
each 080. 354-4839.
auto, air, many exttll $11,750.
May free. Furnished. Negotiable
354-216t .
351·3152.
Uoyd
354-5047.
ON! roundtrip ticket. O'Hare to
TWO BEDROOM, fall aptlon . A/C,
Ft.Lauderdale, March 22·28. $200 HAWKI!VI! Country Auto Salet,
PI!NTACitEST. Two ftmalea,
0/W, Hf'N paid, parking.
080. 337-215t ext.124.
1947 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City.
non·smo~l ng, to sublease one of
South Johnson. 339-9986.
338-2523.
two bedroom•. 354-2183. Pleaaa
SU8LEASI! three bedroom, AIC on leave m-ge.
RED Fuego 1982, tports maga,
South Dodge. Summer with fall
AUGUST fretl Coly ant bedroom.
5G-aerl.. tim, 5-speed, tinted
option. 351..,.174.
Greet do.vntown location. AJC,
wlndowt, Clarion stereo, AIC,
HJW paid 354-6308. avenlnga.
moanroof. $1999. 339-t425.
THREE bedroom aummer aublet
with fall option. One block trom
TOYOTA Corrola, 1989, tporty
NORTHSIDE duplex. Nice two
cambust Hanclltt. Cal133&-0015.
2-door 5-speed, air, stereo $6900.
bedroom . A/C. WID hOok·up. Peta
SUMMI!R suble-. Nice, clean,
338·9t92.
welcome. Fall optiOn. 337-aan.
ctoae-ln two bedroom apartment.
tHO Hyundal Somata GLS V6,
CHEAP I Leave me11age, 33H5839. COZY quiet room, own laundry In
aunroof, 4-door, air, 1tereo.
house near hoapllal al'ld dentll.
Leaving the country. $7600.
Shared knehen and bath. $215.
SUMMEA. May !reel Thrt1
bedroom, two bath, balcony, A/C,
3.53-4308.
339-8515.
HJW paid, 0/WI Laundry, oH-alrttt
1915 Honda Prelude, 5-speed. AJC, parking. Call 338-9898.
LARGE t 112 bedroom In old
aunrool, runa greet. $3000 080.
beautiful houll. Aeroas from
338-1634
HUOI! four bedroom, two
Currier. 3311-34n.
bathroom. AJC, HfW plld, parldng,
NI!ED TO PLACE AN AD?
balcony and 1111 option. 351·3812, SUBLEASE with fall Option. Two
COllE TO 110011111 COMMUNI· leave message.
bedroom apartment nl111 blocka
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS
eatt of Pentacrttt. Nice lOcation.
I!XCI!Uf.NT location, May frH,
$470/ month plus eleCtricity.
1171 BMW 5301 blue, good 1hape. fall option. Threa bedroom, two
Avall5ble May 16. Call 354-4575.
Runt strong. California car Very
bathrOOtR. AJC, parking. 354-7800.
clean. $2500. 339-8842.
OWN ROOM In two bedroom
IUMMIJisublet. Fall option. Two apartment near law/ medlcel.
HONDA Accord, 1981, AJC Runs
or thrte bedrooma. Near Carver.
338-5073.
good. $1400 080. Min,
AJC, parking. Aeaonable rent. May
0 : 335-71150, H: 354-7500.
SUMMEII aubl- with fall Option,
free. 338-3n9 leave mt~~eg~.
MAY REI'O' FREE. Two bedroom.
HUG! room In large IIYe bedroom HIW, Cable TV Included In rent.
houae live biOeka from campus.
NC. Cloee-ln. Fret parking. C•ll
Off-atreet perking. 354·3128. Ask
354-9128 teeve mesaege.
BRAKES lnttalled as low 11
lor Greg.
SUMMI!JI aublet181 ttlt option.
$311.96. Moat cara guarantied.
SUMMI!R aublet, fall option. Lotta, Two bedroom, W/0, AJC. Cata
Eaton'• Automothle
threa bedroom. Utllltlea Included,
ttlowed Buallna. 354-8681 .
705 Hwy 1 WHI, 351-2753.
quiet, call ok. Call 4-6ptn,
L.AROl three bedroom. 1 112 bath
35 yearaexperlenct.
338-1316.
Fall optlo" available. Neer hoSpital,
/IJC. Dlallllltllher. Laundry. Free
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
THRH bedroom. two beth. NC.
AUTO SERVICE
water paid, deck, parking
parking, 338-2284.
804 MAIDEN LANE
furnished. Cloae to cempua. Call
OAI!AT two bedrOOtR In older
338-355-4
337-3254. Lea.. menage.
house. Wood IIOOrw, porchta, AJC.
Repair speclallalt
Utllltlel paid I 351-8387.
BEAUTIFUL two bedroom.
Swedllh, German,
JepantH, Italian,
ProfesaiOnal atudent environment.
AUA aumrner sublet. Th'"
Clo~e to medical/ law/ dental. Fall
bedroom cloet to campus. Ale,
MIKE llc:NII!L
optiOn. Balcony. Parking. Call
parking. Augutt frea. 339-8830.
AUTO REPAIR
~-h• moved to t 949 Waterfront
SUMMI!" aublet two bedroorn.
OrMI.
SUMMI!R tublet. One bedroom
A/0, 0/W, HJW pilei. Behind
Ralaton Creek. Frtt parking.
351-7t30
apartment, fall option. Coralville.
$380 per month. Call 351·7225.
354-9664.
TWO bedroom aummer aublet.
4t 2 South Oodgt AJC, HJW paid,
SPACIOUS 2 bedroom. Ctoae to
tree parking. May and AuguatlrM. campua. Clean, r110nablt rent,
354-7275.
free perking. May/ Auguat rent
negotlabl•. 354-57811.
HUOI! two bedrOOtR. Available
HUGI bedroom In two bedroom
May. Mey and Augu.t frft. Call
apartment. t·2 femalel. A/C,
Ol~~na, 354-4302.
dishwaaner, mlcrowav., oH..trttl
FDIALI, sublet one bedroom In
parking. H/W paid. May 1.
two btdroom apartment. Neer
339-0173.
hoepltal. Cheap. Krlatln, 351-3408.
SUBLI!T room In large two
SUMMP sublet. Thrtt bedroomt, bedroom. 112 May frH, laundry,
two bathrooms, AJC, HJW paid.
busllne, pool. Small cat/ dog ok.
May FREE. NEWI CLEI.Nt
AJC. 52251 plua 112 electricity.
Excellent tocatlon. 351·201 t .
3$4-594t .

The-.

AUTO FOREIGN

LOST & FOUND

HONDAS

TICKETS

339-$44.

MUST SUIILI!T: ntw1y r81110dled,
large efficiency. aplly, clean, on
buallne, Clost to lhopplng anaa'•
Mull - 1o apF.reclata. Available
tmmlldlaletyl L aa at 354-85011 or
Chris at 337-3103.
CLOSI! TO EVERYTHING! Two
bedroom. Busllne, AJC, microwave,
ample parking. Half May tr.e.
354-7361.
EFF1CIENCY. Summer aubletl tall
aptlon. 130 E•t Jeffereon $245.
33&-24118.
l.AROI! IUmtner IUblal. three
bedrooms, cto-ln, ''" cable,
perking. HJW paid. $6551 month.
354-8855.
ONE 81!0110011 fall option. Half
May free. Parking. laundry, HJW
peld. $295. 354-44t6.
14UQI! th'" bedroom duplex Two
bloeka ..., ol8urge. Fall option.

354-61199.

--"---------------PUifi!CT tor two. Large one
bedroom. Mwt/ Augu.t rent free.
Free couch. $3411. 351-8438.

ROOMMATE
WAITED
IUS~ own

room In thrtl
bedroom apartme"t $2001 month
plus electric M/F wanted. Call
337-2320 alter 5pm, leave
mesl&gt.
HEED TO PLACE AN AD7
COMETOTH!
COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTI!R
AOOM111
MONDAY·THUIISOAY llm-lpm
FfUDAY lallt-4pm
QRAOUATE/ PftOFUIIOHAL
Nonsmoker. No PilL
Muscatine Ave. Fumlahed. Private
bath. Laundry. Bustin... $275
month plus utllltlet. 338-3071
FEIIAL.I!. share two bedroom, nlct
windows $225/ plus gu. Close.
~175

IIOOMMATI! wanted, male,
Christian, now till end of May. Call
354-3655 alter 5pm.

1-==========J

BOOD THINGS TO GOOD THINGS TO GOOD THINGS TO
EAT I DRINK
EAT I DRINK
EAT I DRINK

M./1 or brlttf lo The Oafiy Iowan, Communbtion1 CMI«" Room 201.
DNtllne loi •ubmlttinJ ~ to the CMnd• column I• 1pm two d.yl
prior lo publbtlon. l~m• m.y be edited for ktr&fh, Mtd in gPMr.J will
not be publi•lted more thM on~. NQfbf which ~~reiN
adtlfftiHme~~tl will not~ ~~«epfed. PIH.. print d~arly.

-~'----------------------------------
$~----------~------------~--~

OWN ROOM IN o\PARTMENT.
FEMALE. CLOSE lo downtawn.
Fun roomlea. Non-amoker. Now
lhrougtl Augult. $175 negotiable.
351. .84.
IUMIII!A tuble.... Three blocka
from campua. AIC. Fall option.
33&-578t.

TWO UDAOOI!I Fall option. May
fretl AJC, HJW paldl Parking.
351. .94.
TWO male/ female non-1motce,.,
own roorne In thrt1 bedroom.
$2051 month. SUmmer/ laM option.
Avalltble May t 8. Aak tor Matt
353-1215.
THIII!I bedroom houle off Oodgt.
WID, new paint/ carpet, garage.
good yard. FaN option. Atnl
negotiable. 338-1788.

ONI! large bedroom In thrtl
bedroom townhOult. $166/ month
plus utllltlel. Avalltblt May 1. Alk
lor Seolt. 338-8870.

OWN room In thret bedroom.
St931 montn. utilities Included.
ASAP. 339-1837.
ONE peraon to share two
bedroom. HiW peld. CIOH ta
hoapltal and arena. Call Krlsti,
354-9753; or JennHer, 353-0045.

NI!!D one peraon to lhare thrtl
bedroom apartment. Starting In
fall 354-4318.
SUMa.bll May/ Augull free. One,
two roommates w~~nted for
furnished apartment. Gilbert
Manor. Cheep, AIC, laundry. Fret
parking. 3~95.
WI!ST IRANCH. Female preferred.
Two bedroom hOUII. NOW.
1-6-43-2484 (H) ; ~7 (0).

""1.

NEOOTIABLI!
own bedroom,
AIC, ,_heat, water, and parking.
Suble-. Fall oPtion. 339-1425.
I'!MALI! profeaalonal Art
lnatructor with MA In Art Ed.
Looking for one or two female
graduate atudenta to thare houae
end utilities. Mutt like petL
Available 3115192. 354-3454.
TWO roommatll wanted. Thret
bedroom townhouee on WMtalde
near hOapltal. MIIIIV convenlencea.
Sttrtlng June. $220/ plua utllhlel,
each roommate. 337·2583.
I'!IIIALI! nonemoker. OWn roatn In
unique, three bedroom apartment,
Mav tB- Auguat 1. Fall option.
$185/ month plua utllltlel.
337-711118.
SUMMI!fl roommate wanted 1·2
peoptt, own room In thrtl
btdroatn, two bethrOOtR
apertment May/ Augull fret.
$2001 month. Call l<tlty 354-7380.
ROOM In th'" bldroatn
apanment, near campua, on
buallnt. Available April 1, $2001
H/W paid. 337-3509.
11/1'. Btclroom In hOUII. $t75.
MarCh '"'· No depoalt, '"'
parking. 354-0225, John.

ROOMIIATI!S: We have resldenta
who rllld roommattt for one, two
SUBLI!Aie large twO bedroOm
paid. 1 t/2 bl!tht. and thrtl bedroom apanmenta.
apartment.
lntormetlon Ia potted on door at
AJC, 0/W, patio, fret tellrvtd
4t4 E•t Market fOf vou to pick up.
parking. Available April 3, fall
option. 35t.a830.
'f.MALI! nonamoklr, own rOQtR,
pool. St70, 112 utilities. 337-o837,
IUMMIA aublet with fall option.
Chatmlno one bedroom, ona blocll meauge.
from Ptntaoreat. $355, HJW peld.
'!MALl to lhare room. $12tr' piu•
33N784.
et.etrlclty. lmmlldlataly. 337-8784.

w•

PI!NTACti!ST, one bedroom
aummer aublet, fall option. Term•
negotiable. 351.e238.
MAY AND August frte, G-t
location, two bedroom, AJC, HJW
paid. Olllhwalhtr, frtt parking.
Call nowl 338-eo:Je.

ROOM FOR RENT
338-8777

L!ASIHO for summer. Cla.-ln,
clean, furnlatlecl, AIC Effleltncitl,
one bedrooms. two bedroomt. No
peta. 351-3738

LAIIGI! roorne Clcet-ln.
Furnllhld. Utllltlet paid,
Non-smoking. Female goad
atudent. References. 351-1843
after5pm,

STUDIO apartment In older hOml.
Two bloek1 to earn~ Available
Immediately. S3IIO lncfudta
utlllllel. Ad no. 55. Keyatone
Properties 338-e288.

CHI!AP. $168.70. Malt own room
In hOUII. Available lmmlldlttety.

IIOOIIIn apacloua two bedroom
apenment far subltt April frH.
WID, AJC, parking, olotl-ln.
354-1&13.
OWN ROOM, mete/ Nmala.
Spacloua .-nment on bul route.
Non-stnok..-. $1110. 339-011117.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
FUflNIIHI!O elflclanclea. Monthly
' -· Utllltiel Included. C.ll for
•
.:;.ln::;fonnt:,_;,,;;;.I:.;.;IOn:.;.;. . 35ot-08,;,;;_.. .;.:-.77...:.- - - - - .a
A IROI(I!N httr1 mean• 1 mull
leevt. Lovely tlflclency on
S Van Buren. Avlllable April I
~or MeV) $275. 351-0652.

\1

II
(I

·-""
..

LAJIQE new one bedroom
I I'
apartment t1 319 E Court.
$4501' month. Gal'llgl parking
optional Sublet IVIIIable
111
lmmlldlataly. 1-393-6583 ahar 5pm.
tJ

ONI! ai!DROOIIIn Coralville,
April 1. HIW plld. Sublet. !lent
$24()( month. 337·9388.

I I
LAIIGI! one bedrOOtn. Pool,
laundry, parking, CIA. $380, Call
,ALL leasing. Efflcltncles, one
I!XCI!LLI!NT own roam In large
~24 afttr 5:30
thrtt bedroom apartment. Parking. end two bedroom apartmenta.
Downtown loc:atlon. Starting at
S2t()' all utllltlea paid. All bus
EnlCII!NCY apartment, ltm~
route~. Available April t . 339-8935. $2751 month, H/W paid. Call
furnlwhed. Ont pereon only, Near
337-<le38.
hOIPitaU dental collegia. H/W peid
niiAU. Own apecloua room
Available June 1. $2701 month.
QO S. CAPITIK.
South Jonnson. Leave ~35t ....135.
Two bedrOOtR, two belh
339-0480.
epartmenll available Immediately.
LAROI!, quiet one bedroatn. 81111
~NO. Own bedroom
Underground parking, pool,
FREE, off'llrttt perking, pelt
and atudy rOQtR. Utlll1iel paid. $325 eteurlty building. $51151 month,
okay.
Available mid-May, half
negotlabll. 338-4070.
tenanta pav Ill utllltlta. Rhoedel
month FREE. 354-8920.
and Aaoelatas. 338-a420.
I'DIALI! only, ro0tn IVIIIable In
I!ASTIIDE beautiful, quilt two
older horne. Share kitchen and
TWO bedroom apartments.
bedrOOtR. New carpet and paint.
bath. Walking distance to cempua. Co111M11e. Pool, central air,
Prof-tonal or oouplt only.
All utlllllel paid. Available
laundry, bus, perking. $435,
Available now. Call ~n4.
lmmlldlttety. Ad No.4I , Kty11one
Includes water No peta. 351 ·2415.
Propertltt, 3311-62111.
ONI BI!DAOOII apartment HIW
LAW ST\IO£NTI
furnlahed. Clean tnd quiet. Good
LAROI!, quiet, cloae-ln. Off-strttt
207 Myrtle, !Mslng tor August
locatiOn. S290I month. ~132.
parking. No peta. Private
t9112. Two '*!room, $4501 plus
refrigerator. No COOking. Available utllltlet. No peta, quiet. 354-5056.
LAIIOI! two bedroom, H/W plld,
now. Deposit. $190( month.
A/C, W/0, off-street perking.
II
I!I'FICIENCY In Older epartment
utlfltlea. After 7:30pm call
Available now at $400. Fall option.
building Five bloclul from campus.
354-2221.
~I
~Avtllable Immediately. Rent plus
ROOM avaHtble now. Skip,
gu and electric. Ad No.62.
acOTIDALI! APAIITIII!NTS
351-9307. Jeff, 339-1222. Rent
Kaywtona Properties ~288.
Apartment for rent $430 No pets,
·~
negollabtt.
on buallne, -ttr fumlahtd. PooL
AYAILABU! IMMI!DIATI!LY
35t-tm
liNTON MANOR two bedroom.
Two bedroom, two full baths
ON! bedroom, lmmmaeulate,
3t9 E.Coun. Hu EVERYTHING.
Energy efficient, W/0 hook-up,
cloa.-ln. Ga111g1 parking, on but
OJW, elr, buallne. April t .
$87()1 month. 338-6185.
routea. Fully equipped kitchen,
~774.
ON! bedroom apartment AIC,
laundry tacilltlea. Available o\prll t .
heat and water paid, parking.
354-M18 Of 335-1488.
'I!IIALI!. $t5G' month. Fumlahed, Graduate, non·tmoker preterred.
AVAILABU end of March. One
cooking, utilitieS Included, busllne. ~t8 afltr 8pm.
338-.5en.
bejjrOOtR two blocka from cemput.
CONTI!MPORARY two bedroom
Small petJ ok. 339-0370.
QUII!T roatn. 203 Myrtle. Available apartment available April 1
DOWNTOWN studio, laundry, no
na.. March rent peld. 3:»0340.
Coralville, butllne, 0/W, A/C, and
NON-81110KJNG. well tumllhtd,
fall option. $4115. Call351..,.148 or pets. $380 IncludeS HIW. 351·2415.
clean. quiet, utllltlet paid. Kitchen. 364-0628.
TWO HDIIOOIII tutalde. Parking.
Sua. No peta. $425 lncludel H/W.
$2,;,_,1_().$2_40
__
. ~---70
__
. - - - - - - I SUBLI!T by May 1. Large eHic
351·24t5.
apartment, South Van Buren.
• 17H111• Close. c1ean, qulet'
...., rnonth 339-18011
furnished, ell utlntlel paid.
.....,.,.
TWO IEDROOII one blOck from
Pentacr..t H/W plld Available
_•mmee~
__.....;la~te_,ly:.;.·..:.33~7--n-te,;;,.______ 1 EmCteNCY. Available
Immediately.
FALL or now· single In very quiet Immediately. $310/ month, HJW
8:30-Spm.
35HI037,
houle near Mullc building; gOod paid Near law lchOOI and
faellltlet; 1180 utllltlt1 Included;
Unl..relly hospital. No pets
I!FFICIEHCY In older horne. Two
337-4785.
338-0735, 679-26411.
blOCk• trom campua. Kitchenette
Share bathroom. Available
FALL: very large single with
AVAILABLI! lmmlldlatllV.
Immediately. Ad. 5 Keystone
fireplace on Clinton, share
EHicltncy baaement apenment.
Propartlta. 338-62811.
excellent tacllltlea; $255 utilities
Nonamoker Heat paid
lnc:ludedl; 337-4785.
$2751 month 715 IOwa Ave.
COMPLETI!LY tumllhed two
354-a073
bedroom apartment Need
CHEAP large apartment. ctoa.-tn
reltrencn end depoelt. Very
$1751 month, utlfltlll paid. Back
EFFICIENCY sublet Responsible
affordeble. ClOse to Iowa City.
parking 339-007t.
ltndlorda. Utilltlee Included $250
829-$154.
=.:.;.;;;;:.....:,;,;;_:..:....:.;.._________ 1080 339-0152
IIAIICH free! ClOse, quiet, utllltlea _..;,_.;.______________ NEWER, clean, aeeure two and
THAI!! bedroom apartment
thrtl bedrooms. Cloee-ln. HJW
paid. $11151 month. Deposit.
~Available now. 335-76118, 3S4-a551. paid, AJC. Appllancet, perking,
laundry. Augull t . 338-3078
ROOM tor rent. April and May.
LAROI! two bedroom apertment
Rent negotiable. No ulllltlet. Laave Available lmmedlatlly. Westgate
TWO II!OROOII/ ona bedroom.
measage at 33&-J906. Female only VIlla Apartment• 337-4323.
Avellable June 1 and Augutt 1.
Quiet, weatalde, busllne.
DOWNTOWN rumlllhed room $87. AVAILAILI! Junt 1. Nice one
Dl
ShOpping,
laundry, ofl·ltreet
Share kitchen/ bath privata
'*!room HJW, CIA paid. OltN,
parking. No peta. AJC. H!W paid
entrance cheap for grlduata
security. laundry facllltlea. pool.
On-site
manager.
338-5738.
IIUdenta. Avalleble 3117/92.
354-68n.
351-6t37.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1CORALVIUI!. Thrte bedroom
CLOSI!. Own large roam, laundry, avall1ble now. No peta. WID hook·
II
AJC, DIW $224/ month plua 1/3
upe $4951 ptua utilities. 35HI037.
electricity. Mlck. 354-4497 before I'ALL: •mall, rustle one bedroom
5 P;,;.m_._________________ apartment In wooded ~ettlng; cat
;;;
~"
IOWA/ tWNOtl sublet. Fully
welcoma, $335 utllltle~lnctuded ;
furnlahed, loJC, balcony, parking. 337-4785.
FIVI! bedroom 621 S Lucaa,
olf..treet parking. $7001' month
.:;;354-3866;,.:..;=;,;.·- - - - - - - - - - - LARO! quiet nice one bedroom
plua depoalt No peta. 354-6424.
ROOM available April 1. GOod
Non-amoker, no pets, eel okey.
"'
location, quiet, clean. $2151 month, Everything paid. $3101 month Call FOUR bedroom house, summer
alter 5pm. ~295.
utllltlea paid. 33&-0371.
aublel, 1•11 option. 15 minute walk
to cempua. WID. 011-atr.et parking. ~
337-3679.
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HOUSE
FOR RENT

....

,,,

~

FALL LEASING

Van Buren YIII8G•

Two Bedrooms: S5IO
J*ll eledric

sees

ThrM bedrooms:
plJs aledric
ThrM bedrooms: Sl15
plul .. utiitiel.

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
NODEPOIITI

IUIIIJMQE
c:ttLDNN waCOME
QUAIJFIED U Of I STUPENfa

Dilhwuhn, dilrpoe*,
llundriee,

~-elnlel

pllidng, no pete.
Office: 614 S. JotNon t3
351-0022. 10

M1E8 Ff'OM " ' ' ....
CALL U Of I FAaYHOUIIHO
. . .1.
FOR MORE INfORMATION

Townhouae.

fi!MA&.l. Own room In older two
bed room house. $2501 share
utlllllea. 339-&79.

#'·":::::======-=~==========
1

J l 'j-5 71J.l

OWN roam In fully furnished th'"
bedroom apanment for summer.
FMI minute walk to Union. H!W
paid, AJC, leunclry, fret parldng.
354-428t,

Suochase IV Resoo Condominiums
Heated swing pool, hot tub, steam &
sauna, tennis courts & racquet ball courts.
One, two & three bedrooms, fully
furnished, totally equipped, split level
views to Gulf & Bay.

Infonnation 1-800-944-6818.

1ht• IJ.tily /owt111
( ·t,hsi fiNIS

"BEAT THE RUSH... "

SUBL.!AIE own room. Acr011
from hoapltal. Melro1e Place.
Parking. Negotiable rent. 337·5243.

AUTO SERVICE

IIIIIIIIIDIATI! openlnga In fotmer
f111temlly now run by the
River City Houalng ColltctNt.
Shaoed ~Malt and chorn.
reuonablt rent Studtnta,
~Udents, children welcolne.
Call 337·5260.

'All! tor March. Female, own
bedroom In three bedroom
aptrtrnent. Available Immediately.
H!W paid. Rent negc:tlable. Fell
option. 339-12t6.

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL RATFS

Call toll free for resetvations or

4

KRKLI!V Apettments. Channing
downtown ltudlo, wood fiOort,
rumlshecl. $2751 month. 337~4.
SUBL.fl' own room In two
bedroom. ClOSe to ctrllpuL AJC.
337·2545.
TtiRI!I II!DROOIII DUPUll
Clean Quiet 1'81idtntlal

YW0 KDROOIII apartment
downtown. May rent hH. $550
:::lnc~l~udel=..:u:.;.tl..::lll:;.:.:;lel.;,33:.:...7-32.:.....;55;.,;...
. ---1
fi!II.AlL Own room In two
bedroom. AJC, oH-strttt perklrog.
Rent negotiable. Call339-1526.
8IQ room In two bedroom. Gnllt
lOcation 1- aum-r .....ool. ~ ~·
~
,_ _.,
"'"
end pool. On butllne. Call
Step/lanle. 33&-11588.

1Bedroan (4) People $650.00 Week
2 Bedroan (6) People $950.00 Week
3 Bedroan (8) People $1150.00 Week
add 13% Hotel tax

1

ILACKHAWK two bedroom. CIA
end rnorel $4701 rnonth. 338-23118.

August 15 H/W plld One
bedroom. Fall option. 3$4-3407.

-------------I
CLOSI!. Avakablt through

SOUTH PADRE
ISLAND

~-~

SUII.IAII! with fall option. Thrtt
bedroom near Carver Hawkeye.
Clean, AJC, DIW. W/0. Avellablt
mid-May 354-181 o.

nelghbon-d. 354-9t91 .
,.,,.,,..tor aum-. Th..,.,.,
"~
·bldroomaln IMI bedroom houat
on &ow.~y. Close-ln. 351-31 n.
OWN room. Female. nonamolcef.
AJC, axcetlent location. Call
Otbblt. 354-6222.

SPRING
BRWFUN
~

INI!XPI!NSIVI!, th,... bedroOm.
AJC. aummar with option.
338-9038.
SU....bltubletl fall aptlon. 0nt
btdroom , S300' month. Fret htat,
water. parking. Uul'ldry tacllltlta.
CIOet to IIW achool. May frat. Call
364-11140•

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

7B "

Ns;,=~=
Studlo8 I 2 Bdrm.
Enjoy our Clublxlule,

Exercise Room.
Olympic Pool.
Volleyball Court.
Ttmil CourtJ,
Free Hear. On Bualine,

Cats Conaidercd.
Stop by or call.
337-3tU UUSIDI

JUNE OR AUGUST
LEASING
ACROSS FROM
DENTAU MEDICAL
COMPLEX
24 Uncoln
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath
$630

Deposit/ Grad S1udent
Atmoaph81'81
Tenant pays all ulilitiea.

337-5156

1103 E. BURUNGTON IT,
Available aummer and fall. St1751
plus utilitieS 351·7195.

3 Bedroom
Apartments

HOUSING WAmD "
WANTI!D: Four bedroom houat for
rent. Ctoa.ln preferred. 353-06t5
or~7.

CONDOMINIUM ,.,
FOR SALE
_____________________
.,
~

·-

II!NTON Manor condo, two
;;bed;.;;;,;room;;;;;.;'.;.or;,;llle;;;;o.
· 33;;;.;,7.;-30,;,7;.;8o.
. _ _ ,.,

HOUSE FOR SAlE ..
UNIVI!RSrTY Helghta. nelr
hoapltall, lltdlum, golfcourae
Elegant four bedroom. $t24,900.
351-4389.
THREE bedroom home,
Williamsburg area. $80'• . 862-4155.

..

....

....

BY OWNEII : Cute, Immaculate two
bedroom, fresh paint and peper
w
Close to schooV hospital.
337-3053, leave meuage. Shown
;;by•ap~poo.l-nto.m.;e•nlo.·----------· ·•

, ..

.......
"'\

ttto 16x80 Champion thrte
bedroom, two baths. Shed, deck,
many extras. 338-2138 attar
_7:_30p~m_
. ________________ ,,
$ QUAUT'tl Lowest Prieta! $

From$365
Heat and wuer paid, diJposal. mini-blinda, fully carpeted,
o{f-llrccl paron,, playground aru, laundry f•cilitic•, ca1tral

A

air. No pcu allowed. ON CITY BUSUNE, I MILE WEST

00~.

Ollke houn: Monday-Friday, 9·5

2626 Bartelt Rd. • 351-0938
Equal houstn1 opportunity Managed by Metroplex, Inc.

WrJ~ Ml,.,

DUPLEX

---------------tolf.AR UNIVI!RSrTY hospital. New " '
thrtt bedroom, family roatn,
garage, deck. April tat. $725,
dtpollt. 338-1587 or 351•1958.

'----

o• wwd per bt.& Mittimlllft td It

2

3

t4
18

21

22

JO..,..,

-~

I) I

..

,..

,

u>

4
8
12

'"
,,

ts - - - ,, - - - - 20
2 3 - - - 24

••

7----

6
9 - - - - t O _ _...__ t1

13
17

r

til% down 11 APR fixed.
New '92, 18' wide, th- bedroom,
$15,1187.
Large lllleetlon. Frte deiiYery, Ill
up and bank financing.
HOrkhelmer Enterprl- Inc.
1-800--832·5985.
Huelton, IOwa.

THE DAILY 10\VAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
s ____

u

TWO bedroom hoult for rent,
1218 Highland Ave. No pall. $5251
ani! deposit. 627·2066 dayt,
&27-4744 avenlnga.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

AVAILABLEN

......

,,

•

Name----~------ Citr----- .....
•
J
Address-----~Phone (_ _.....________ Zip

Ad information:
No. Days
Heading _ _.....__ _ _ __
Colt• # word• X $per wotd.
1·3 rJ.ys.......6lf/word ($6.70 min)
4·5 t»ys....... 74tlword ($7.40mlt1)

6-JO cjqs.......95tlword (9.50 mlrV
30 rkys.....$1 .97/wonl (19.70 min)

No ....... DNdlltte It 1,.,,..... ...,.,.., .,.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad
over the phone with Visa or Mast~rcard or stop by our ofriCe located at:
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784
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It's not the 'End of the World'
Kristen urr
Daily Iowan
Moet movie soundtraeb are full of
drecky B-lidee or even C..idea that
never would have eeen vinyl were
it not for some director looking for
a cut-rate way to add background
noise to his movie. (Notable e%ception: John's Hughes' lovingly
aaaembled tracks for "Pretty in
Pink.") The soundtrack for "Until
the End of the World" seta new
rtanda.rda for movie music complilations, featuring new songs from
alternative-listening icons REM,
Lou Reed, Elvia Costello, and the
Talking Heads.
"Until the End" begins with a
subversive little Talking Heads
number called •&x and Violins"
that weaves an eerie synth line
and neato xylophone noises around
David Byrne's first wide-awake
vocals since his "Psycho Killer"
days. "Mom and Pop I They will
fuck you up for sure," the man in
the big suit sings cheerily.
Julee Cruise and Neneh Cherry
fare well as mainstream upstarts
amongst revered obacurities like
Crime and the City Solution and
Can. Cruise's David Lynch·
produced "Summer Kisses, Winter
Tears" is self-concioualy surreal
enough to be featured in a "Twin
Peaks" episode and Neneh Cherry's "Move With Me," resembles a
neutered ~Justify My Love" written by or for androids.
For all the REM fans looking for a
depression rtx 'til the next album's
out, Michael Stipe rides a bis,
beautiful bummer in ~etless,"
yet another tale of nihilistically
experienced heartbreak done as
only he and the REMaters plus
Kate Pierson can do it.
Elvis Costello clears his pipes with
a handsome rendition of the Kinks'
"Days," and fellow Songwriting
God Lou Reed contributes a welcome immigrant from his new
release. "What's Good" is part of

court ru~

WHY YOU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR
RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CLOSED.
U2 is just one of the many fine bands paying musical tribute to
Armageddon for Wim Wenders' new movie, "Until the End of the

F

or retirement to be the time ofyour life, you
have to dream a little -about the things
you've always wanted to do: travel, explore,
start a business. Just imagine ...
Wtth a dream and a plan, you can make it
happen. Your pension and Social Security
should provide a good
basic retirement income,
but what about all those
extras that make your
dreams possible? You'IJ
probably need some
additional savings.

World."

'World' fits my idea
of what the apocalypse
will be like - loud and
pointless and full of
grungy guitar noise.
an album chronicling his beat
friend's lost fight with cancer. Reed
attacks his "Life ain't fair" subject
with an qftbeat wit that leaves a
not-too-sweet, not-too-sour after·
taste.
Aside from lending its title to the
movie, U2's "Until the End of the
World," fits in with the rest of the
soundtrack only in that it fits my
idea of what the apocalypse will be
like - loud and pointless and full
of grungy guitar noise. The atypically lackluster lyrics are sung in a
draggy Bonotone, and Wenders
thought "I Still Haven't Found
What I'm Looking For" wasn't a
very subtle nor sublime enough

alternative. If you're buying the
album strictly for this single don't. Head for the version on the
straight U2 album.
Bridging the soundtrack gap
between ~ings of Desire" and
Until the End of the World" is
Jane Siberry's and k.d. lang's
"Calling All Angels," that is equal
parts prayer and lullaby. The song
drifts in with a whispered list of
saints' names (was Laurie Anderson lurking in the recording
booth?) and eventually builds to
some wistfully gorgeous hannonies
that fly miles above anything done
by the Indigo Girls, ever.
Other cuts of note - well, all of
them, even the Depeche Mode
song, which thankfully will never
see the inside of a deejay booth.
This compilation will sell more
theater seats than any trailer could
- it'll do just fine until "End of the
World" arrives in Iowa City, barring any obvious puns involving
the movie's title and the likelihood
that it'll ever see an Iowa City
Cineplex screen . ..

DIE DREAM IS YOUR OWN.
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN.
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TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAa), t&x·deferred annuities for
people like you in education and research, are
a good way to save for retirement and save
ontaxeanow.SRAsareeasy-youmakecon·
tributions through your institution before your
taxes are calculated, so you pay less tax now.
'
You pay no ta:' o~
your SRA contnbuttons
and earnings until you
receive them as income.
And saving regularly
means your contributions and their earnings

~

1

It's all relative to 'Cousin Vinny' J
b'
1 h
as. a Ro mson
Datly Iowan
It's unlikely that anyone's expecting WOndrous thing& from the man
who directed "Nuns on the Run."
But "My Cousin Vinny," Jonathan
Lynn's third movie (the fll'st was
"'Clue"), is, surprisingly, hysterically funny- surprising especially
because the TV ads make it look
like just another dumb knockoff
comedy. Intead, "Vinny" is a
tightly scripted crowd-pleaser that
far exceeds expectations.
It's not so much the plot, which is
a fairly standard comedy setup.
College kids Bill and Stan ("Karate
Kid" Ralph Macchio and "Reversal
of Fortune" 's Mitchell Whitfield)
go for a drive through rural Wahzoo, Ala., and suddenly fmd themselves set up as the scapegoats in a
murder case. Enter inexperienced
lawyer Vinny Gambino (the hyper,
diminutive Joe Pesci, recently seen
in everything from ~ome Alone"

to "Goodfellas" to "JFK"). He's
never tried a court case before and
he failed the bar exam six times
... but at least he doesn't charge
for family.
The real humor comes from the
interaction between the characters,
especially Pesci and his spitfire
fiancre Lisa (Marisa Tomei of "A
Different World"). Tomei's accent
and body language are perfect, and
even her aggressive New York
wardrobe is funny. During the
latter half of the film, as she's
developed as a character, every
scene where she and Pesci appear
together is contested ground; they
both seem to be trying to steal the
show. And Fred Gwynne's tightassed, wattle-necked Judge Haller
character provides a perfect counterpoint to the dueling lovers.
Pesci even gets to show a new,
human side, something he's long
been denied with his long string of
loudmouthed, pushy gangster
roles.

The film's biggest flaw is the
occasional slow spot, points where
the screenplay seems bogged down
with unnecessary dialogue. By the
end of the film these moments are
eventually deftly worked together,
and with good purpose, but sitting
through them the first time is still
tiresome.
Still, screenwriter Dale Launer,
who also wrote "Dirty Rotten
Scoundrels" and "Ruthless People," can take credit for much of
the quality of this film. Nothing is
wasted in this watertight script;
every sidetrack and rabbit trail
comes back to haunt the viewer
and to support the most unlikely
and irrational plot premises. And a
series of running gags that actually
manages to stay fresh and funny is
a rare thing, but Launer manages.
Appearances can be deceiving.
Ignore the ads and go see it. "My
Cousin Vinny" is one film that
deserves a chance - not to mention a better advertising campaign.

can add up quickly.
What else makes SRAs
so special? A broad range
of allocation choices, from
the safety ofTIAA to the
investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity;
no sales charges; a variety of ways to receive
income, including annuities, payments over a
fixed period, or cash. You may also be able to
borrow against your SRA accumulation
before you retire.*
AIJ this, plus the top investment management that has helped make TIAA-CREF the
largest retirement system in the country.
So start dreaming and planning for the time
of your life. Because the sooner you start your
SRA, the greater your savings and your retirement will be.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .._,
START PLANNING FOR. THE
/
TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY. /
for your free TIAA·CREF Supplemental
Retirement Annuity Kit, send thio coupon to:
TIAA·CREP. Dept. QC. 730 Third Avenue,
N- York, NY 10017. Or calli 800 842-2733, Ext. 8016.
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Ensuring ~e future
for those who shape it!"
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TIAA·CR&F Pdrtiripntll
0 lf.r O N,

'Oe,andins upon your inttitution'o plan and the otatcyO<IIivt in. CREF lllnuititure di11rib..ted by TIIIA·CRE~· Individual & lnslltut;..nal S.rv;m . Inc.
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MEN'S

RUGBY SHIRTS

HIAWALLtonOfl

NOW

$1299

CLOTHING CONCEPTS
.......,..
A WAMHOUUIALI

Compegnle
lntem1tlonele
EXPRESS

HEAVY ·
WEIGHT OVERSIZED

KNIT RfB

~agrtK Men's
~ le Coq Sportif
50% OFF
TOPS

RETAIL
EXPRESS

TEES$299
I I M • ' I 0

I a

~

11 I \ \

--=--EX P-::=--=.,
:::="'

TOPS&

aonoMS
By ESPRIT & UMITED
FROM

•12

99

LEGGINGS by
EXPRESS

$599

TUESDAV,MARCH17T~

10:00 A.M.· 7:00P.M.

HOLliDAY INN
DOWNTOWN
Main Ballroom - Downstairs
,.

2011S. Dubuque St.

Iw.u ] l

. ex-husballl
custodyol

